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WITHOUT LOCKDOWN, CASES WOULD HAVE HIT 1 LAKH: NITI MEMBER

Centreissuesadvisoryeasingcurbsonselect
shops,sendingfourteamstonewhotspots

Situation specially serious in Surat,
Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Chennai,
says MHA; Thane also on the radar
DEEPTIMAN TIWARY,
KARISHMA MEHROTRA
& ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
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15 DEAD, UJJAIN NOW
LATEST MP HOTSPOT
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the public.
TheMHAbroughtintwocrucialmodificationsandinclusions
which will act as enabling provisions to allow states open up
their economy further. Under
the Disaster Management Act,
states are, however, free to reject
theserelaxationsincertainareas
if they feel it is detrimental to
their Covid containment efforts.
Through the new order, the
government has removed
“shopping complexes” from the
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Staff at Pune’s Sassoon Hospital, a COVID care centre, during their lunch break on Friday. Arul Horizon

Facing Centre heat, Bengal puts
out audit: 57 deaths, 18 due to virus
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5,41,789 samples have been
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THE WEST Bengal government
Friday said COVID-related
deaths in thestatenumbered 57,
of which 18 could be primarily
attributed to coronavirus.
“Many questions are being
raisedontheauditcommitteeset
up by the state, and the death
numbers.Thecommitteesubmit-

teditsreporttoday,inwhichthey
said 57 people who died had
tested positive for COVID-19. Of
them, 18 persons died primarily
because of coronavirus. The remainingpatientshadco-morbidities, but were COVID-positive, ”
stateChiefSecretaryRajivaSinha.
In a press statement,
Biswaranjan Satpati, head of the
audit committee and former director, health services, said, “The
expert committee for conduct-

5-10 lakh
may return
over two
months, says
Adityanath

& MILIND GHATWAI

LUCKNOW, BHOPAL, APRIL 24

Minister Yogi Adityanath called
a meeting and directed officials
to draw up a plan for the return
of UP’s migrant workers in a
phasedmannerfromotherstates
after they complete 14 days of
quarantine. In a video-conference later with District

E X P L A I NE D

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
THE COVID-19 lockdown has
officially delayed the 2020-21
academic year, with a government-appointed committee
recommending that the
traditional mid-July start for
higher education should be
pushed to September.
Universities and schools
across the country have been
closed since March 16 when
the Union government announced a countrywide class-
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US, CHINA’SCRISIS
OFLEGITIMACY

BY PRATAP BHANU MEHTA
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SALUTING THE HEROES
AND STOP CORONA VIRUS

Colleges have been shut
since March 16
room shutdown as one
of the measures to contain
the outbreak.

Hintathow
longthe
● delay

A DELAY in the new
academic session was
expected since none of
the entrance tests will be
held on time. However,
for the first time now,
there is an idea of how
many months’ delay are
students starting at.
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THE SLEW of allegations against
CoxandKings,asreportedinThe
Indian Express Friday, uncovered
in its forensic audit, relate to falsifying records, attempt to
siphon off funds, bogus sale and
debt default. Add to this list: forgery, conflict of interest and
criminal conspiracy.
Part of the loan given by Yes
Bank to Cox and Kings subsidiary was allegedly diverted to
a firm run by the company’s
senior executives — including its
internal auditor.
This firm, in turn, used that
money to buy a stake in a
Government-promotedfinancial
institution, show records of a
probebyYesBankandtheresolutionprofessionalappointedbythe
National Company Law Tribunal.
Cox and Kings was one of Yes
Bank’s top borrowers when cofounder Rana Kapoor was head-

ingthebank.YesBankhadanexposure of Rs 2267 crore to Cox
and Kings.
Records of the probe, conducted after Kapoor’s exit from
Yes Bank, show that a firm promoted by Cox and Kings, Ezeego
One Travel and Tours Ltd, allegedly “siphoned” Rs 150 crore
it borrowed from Yes Bank and
invested it in Redkite Capital.
This was done in two
tranches between January 2018
and March 2019 through nonconvertible debentures (NCDs).
RedkiteCapital,setupin2010,
isownedbyfourfirmscontrolled
by Anil Khandelwal, Chief FinancialOfficer(CFO)ofCoxandKings;
his father, Om Prakash Khandelwal;NareshJain,theinternalauditor of Cox and Kings; and the
Jain and Khandelwal family.
Redkite, records show, used
the Rs 150 crore raised from
Ezeego to acquire a controlling
stake of 32.81 per cent in a government-promotedfinancialinstitution, Tourism Finance
Corporation of India (TFCI), betweenFebruaryandMarch2019
after the approval from the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI).
The official spokesperson of
RBI said the regulator does not
comment on individual entities.
Probe records show that
Ezeego did not disclose its first
investment of Rs 80 crore in
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Probe into Delhi riots:
Student activists, PFI
under police scrutiny
No coercive
steps against
Arnab for three
weeks, says SC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
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Magistrates, he said 5-10 lakh
migrantworkersareexpectedto
returnoverthenexttwomonths.
Madhya Pradesh Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan
too said workers from the state,
stuck in different parts of the
country, will be brought home.
He said he had spoken to counterpartsinUP,Rajasthan,Gujarat
and Maharashtra and they had
assured support.
In Raipur, Chhattisgarh Chief
MinisterBhupeshBagheltoldreporters:“Wehavealsorequested

Govt panel proposes delayed start to
new college session, Sept instead of July

BUSINESS AS USUAL

ing audit into the death of
COVID-19 positive patients
which was set up on April 3 has,
till this date, examined 57 cases
of death of persons who had
tested positive for COVID-19.
This committee examined all
relevant documents, including
bed-head-ticket, treatment history, laboratory investigation report,deathcertificatesandother
documents sent by the hospitals

UP, MP plan return of migrants stuck in PM repeats self-reliance
other states: Will send buses, quarantine message, now to villages:
don’t look outside country
MAULSHREE SETH
UTTAR PRADESH and Madhya
Pradesh announced Friday they
were drawing plans to bring
home their migrant workers
stranded in other states while
Chhattisgarh said it had sought
permission to conduct a similar
exercise.
InLucknow,daysafterhesent
busestotheDelhibordertobring
back migrant workers, Chief

That company, in turn, used money to
buy stake in a Govt-promoted firm

CORONA COUNT
CASES

ON THE day it red-flagged
Ahmedabad, Surat, Hyderabad
and Chennai among “major
hotspot districts or emerging
hotspots” and decided to send
fournewteamstomonitorthese
cities, the Centre issued an advisory late Friday night relaxing
curbs to allow functioning of select shops within and outside
municipal limits. This will not,
however,applytoCovidcontainment zones and hotspots.
In a fresh addendum to its
April15lockdownguidelines,the
Ministry of Home Affairs issued
orderstoexemptallshopsinresidential areas and market complexes in rural areas from the
lockdown.Outsidethemunicipal
limits, which could be roughly
translatedasruralareas,allshops
—barringliquorstores—cannow
open. Malls and large shopping
complexes will remain shut in
both urban and rural areas.
The order is likely to make
non-essential items available to

‘Conspiracy, fraud’:
Loan diverted to firm
run by top executives,
including auditor

PM interacting with sarpanchs, in New Delhi Friday. ANI

LIZ MATHEW
& HARIKISHAN SHARMA
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

APARTFROMreiteratingtheneed
for social distancing and compliance to lockdown rules, a common thread in many of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s recent
addresses has been the need for
the country to be self-reliant.
On Friday, interacting with
gram pradhans from across the
country to mark National
Panchayati Raj Day, Modi again
underlined the need for the
countrytoself-reliant.“Thepan-

demic has thrown us new challenges and problems which we
have never imagined, but it also
taught us a very good lesson
with a strong message. It has
taughtusthatwehavetobeselfreliant and self-sufficient. It has
taught us that we should not
look for solutions outside the
country.Thisisbiggestlessonwe
have learnt.”
The Prime Minister’s call for
self-reliance comes at a time
when the pandemic has upended the world economy, with
tradeandmanufacturingoutput
facinganunprecedenteddecline.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

THE SUPREME Court Friday
granted Republic TV Editor-inChief Arnab Goswami protection for three weeks from “coercive steps” following multiple
FIRs against him by Congress
leaders and workers over his
alleged derogatory remarks
against party chief Sonia Gandhi
during a news show on the
lynching of three persons, including two sadhus, in Palghar
in Maharashtra.
The bench of Justices D Y
Chandrachud and M R Shah
which heard Goswami’s urgent
plea — it was filed Thursday
night and heard Friday morning
— said: “For a period of three
weeks, the petitioner shall be
protected against any coercive
steps arising out of and in relation to the above FIR arising out
of the telecast which took place
on 21 April 2020.”
The bench, which said
Goswami could seek anticipatory bail during this period, issued notice to the respondents,
including the Centre. The notice
is returnable in eight weeks. The
bench stayed all FIRs, filed in

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

At Shiv Vihar, among the worst-hit areas in Delhi riots. File

MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

THE DELHI Police, which recently invoked the stringent
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
Actagainstfourpeople—including two Jamia students and former JNU student Umar Khalid —
in connection with the February
NortheastDelhiriots,areexploring action against several members of thePopular Front of India
(PFI), the Jamia Coordination
Committee (JCC), Pinjra Tod, All
India Students’ Association
(AISA)as wellasformer andcurrentstudents of DelhiUniversity
and JNU under the same Act. A
professor is also on the police
radar, sources said.
Earlier this week, UAPA was
invoked against Khalid, Jamia
student and RJD’s youth wing
president Meeran Haider, JCC
media coordinator Safoora

Zargar, and Danish, a resident of
Northeast Delhi’s Bhajanpura.
Police sources said they have
scannedWhatsAppchatsof nine
people arrested in connection
with the Northeast Delhi riots,
and have concluded that these
outfits were in touch with each
other. “There is a common
thread connecting them; they
were communicating with each
other and discussing arrangementsandplansforthe protests.
In some conversations, they
were discussing police security
arrangements at the protest site
and asking local leaders to mobilise more people, especially
women and children,” a police
source claimed.
Police sources also said they
are tracking the money trail between bank accounts of members of these outfits, and believe
some of them received money
from PFI as well as abroad. They
also claimed speeches these

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Telangana dist that set off Tablighi search ready for all-clear

SREENIVAS JANYALA
HYDERABAD, APRIL 24

ON MARCH 17 and 18, when a
group of 10 Indonesians visiting
Karimnagar in Telangana tested
positiveforCOVID-19,theywere
thefirstcasesinthestate,setting
off a nationwide Tablighi Jamaat
scare as theywere tracedbackto
the gathering in Delhi.
Less than a month later,
Karimnagar is set to become the
first district in Telangana to be
free of coronavirus, with the last
two of its 19 positive cases ready
for discharge. The district has

seen no deaths attributed to
coronavirus.
From seven containment
zones on April 5, Karimnagar
town is down to just one, with
restrictionsliftedintheothersix.
Health officials said surveys
showed no new cases outside
the seven zones in the district.
District Medical and Health
Officer Dr G Sujatha attributed
thesuccesstoaggressiveandextraordinary measures taken to
contain the spread. “Even before
the national lockdown was announced, we had sealed
Karimnagar town, especially the
affected zones. We also tracked

770 foreign returnees and after
checking them, put them in
home quarantine.”
SujathasaidDistrictCollector
K Shashanka formed teams and
ordered door-to-door surveys to
identify people who may have
come in contact with the
Indonesians. “Over 100 teams,
eachcomprisingadoctor,supervisor, ANM and ASHA workers,
reachedouttoeveryfamilyinareas the Indonesians had visited.
Thesurveyof everyfamilymember was done daily morning and
evening.”
The Karimnagar cases had
set off alarm bells as so many in

From seven containment zones, Karimnagar is down to one

onegroup,aswellastheir Indian
guide, had tested positive — an
epidemiological red flag.
Officialssaidatleast400people from Telangana had participated in the Tablighi Jamaat
meeting,atleast17of themfrom
Karimnagar. They returned between March 13 and March 18,
with five of them accompanying
the Indonesians.
The foreigners’ group was
first noticed by police and a
health worker, who reported it
to authorities. The first
Indonesian tested positive on
March17,theremainingninethe
next day, after which they were

New Delhi

moved to Gandhi Hospital in
Hyderabad. The group was
found to have travelled from
Delhi in a second-class coach of
AP Sampark Kranti Express, got
down on March 13 at
Ramagundam in Peddapalli district, visited several mosques,
travelledinasix-seaterautorickshaw,andparticipatedinatleast
four meetings before arriving in
Karimnagar on March 14. In
Karimnagar, they had again visited several mosques, as well as
an institute where they interacted with students.
That meant tracing as many
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Centre advisory

list of activities and establishments that are banned and replaced the same with “market
complexes within the limits of
municipal corporations and municipalities”.Thisislikelytovirtually open up the small economy
in the entire rural sector.
Under the category of commercial and private establishmentsthatcannowoperate,ithas
included “neighbourhood shops
and standalone shops, shops in
residential complexes” in urban
areasgovernedbymunicipalities.
However, these are shops which
are registered under “Shops and
Establishment Act of the respective State/UT”, which means
liquorstores,registeredunderthe
Excise Act, and any other store
governedbyanyseparateActwill
not be allowed to operate.
In urban areas shops in market complexes, single-brand and
multi brand malls will not be allowedtooperate.Inareasoutside
ofmunicipallimits,“Allshops...includingshopsinresidentialcomplexes and market complexes”
will be allowed to operate.
However, no more than “50%
strength of workers” is allowed
and“wearingofmasksandsocial
distancing” is mandatory.
Meanwhile, the Centre has

placedunderthescannerfourdistrictsfromthreestates—Gujarat,
Telangana and Tamil Nadu —
which have together recorded
over 5,000 cases.
TheMHAsaidthatapartfrom
the new Inter-Ministerial Central
Teams (IMCTs), the one already
monitoring Mumbai and Pune
will also cover Thane, which has
emerged as an area of concern.
“Thesituationisespeciallyseriousinmajorhotspotdistrictsor
emerging
hotspots
like
Ahmedabad and Surat (Gujarat);
Thane(Maharashtra);Hyderabad
(Telangana); and Chennai (Tamil
Nadu).TheseteamswoulduseexpertiseoftheCentreandaugment
state efforts to fight and contain
spread of COVID-19 effectively,”
the MHA said in a statement.
The government had earlier
deputed IMCTs to hotspots in
West Bengal, Maharashtra,
Rajasthan and MP. In Bengal, the
movesparkedapoliticalfirestorm
with Central teams accusing the
state of non-cooperation and the
Trinamool government accusing
theCentreof fightingwithstates.
Between April 1 and 22, the
figures show that infections in
Hyderabad and Chennai grew 10
and eight times, respectively. At
thesametime,itgrew40timesin
Ahmedabad and Surat. Thane’s
growth was relatively moderate

at 23 times during this period.
The MHA statement said,
“These teams would make onspot assessment of situation and
issuenecessarydirectionstostate
authorities for its redressal and
submittheirreporttotheCentral
Governmentinthelargerinterest
of general public.”
The latest move was announced on the day that marked
the highest 24-hour spike in
COVID-19 cases so far, with 1,752
infectionsrecordedfromanoverall total of 23,452 cases.
According to the Health
Ministry’slatestfigures,thecountry has recorded 4,813 recoveries
inall,with37deathsinthelast24
hours taking the total toll to 723.
A total of 5,41,789 samples were
tested till Friday morning.
Referringtothesenumbers,Dr
V K Paul, NITI Aayog member
(health), said that had there been
nolockdown,thetotalnumberof
cases would have been around 1
lakh.DrSujitSingh,directorofthe
National Centre for Disease
Control, said that currently 9.45
lakhpeopleareundercommunity
surveillanceforsuspectedcontact
with positive cases. “Our weekly
doubling time (of cases) has increased from 4.2 on April 6 to 8.6
on April 20,” he said.
In a video conference with
statehealthministersandofficials,

Union Health Minister Dr Harsh
Vardhan said that stage three
(community) transmission has
been avoided so far.
DrPaulsaidthat“thegoodeffectswillkeepshowingtillthefirst
or second week of May”.
Incidentally, the Ministry of
External Affairs had earlier said
thatIndiacouldhavehadupto8.2
lakhcasesbyApril15withoutthe
nationwidelockdown.TheHealth
Ministryhadinitiallyrejectedthe
claimbutthenclarifiedthatsome
modelling studies did come to
that conclusion.
With the addition of three
more districts Friday, 15 districts
ontheCOVID-19maphavenotreportedanyfreshcaseinthelast28
days.Atotalof80districtsfrom23
states and UTs have not reported
any new case in the last 14 days.
TheUnionHealthMinistryhas
alsoaskedthatfacilitiesunderthe
National
TB
Elimination
Programme remain functional.

Audit report

concerned, and found that 18
deaths were due to COVID-19 infections.”
It said, “The remaining 39
deaths were due to severe comorbid conditions... COVID-19
wastheincidentalfinding.Thecomorbidities were cardiomyopathy with chronic kidney disease,

renalfailure,cerebrovascular-accident, acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia,leftventricularfailure
and severe hypertension, multiorgan failure in Type-II diabetes
andhypertension,redcellaplasia
inacaseofseverediabetesandhypertension, and severe diabetes
with hypertension, hyponatremia.”
Apurba Chandra, who heads
one of the Inter-Ministerial
Central Teams sent to West
Bengal, Friday wrote to the Chief
Secretaryandsoughttoknowthe
system of declaring COVID-19
deathsbytheauditcommitteeset
up by the state. Expressing displeasure with the explanation
provided, Chandra asked for the
caserecordsof allpatientswhere
thecauseof deathwasattributed
to some other cause.
A few hours later, the Chief
Secretaryrevealedthecontentsof
thedeathauditcommitteereport.
To a question, Sinha said, “What
made us share information is not
important.Importantis,whatinformation we are giving.”
In the last 24 hours, the state
recorded 51 new cases with the
totalnumberofactivepatientsrisingto385.Further,943newsamples have been tested in the last
24hours,andthetotalnumberof
tests has increased to 8,933.

Self-reliance

Addressing the gram pradhans through video conference,
the PM said, “Every village has to
self-sufficient enough to provide
foritsbasicneeds.Similarly,every
district has to be self-sufficient at
itslevel,everystatehastobeselfreliant at its level and the whole
countryhastobeself-reliantatits
level.” He also appealed to panchayat representatives to ensure
that every person in their panchayat downloads the app and
usesitasa“personalbodyguard”.
Complimenting villages for
showing the way with their simpledefinitionofsocialdistancing,
hesaidthephrase“Dogajdoori(a
distance of two yards)” has been
a mantra used in villages.
Thisemphasisonself-reliance
— a throwback to the traditional
Sangh ‘Swadeshi’ line, which has
often seen the party at variance
with its ideological parent — has
foundanechoinalmostalltheaddressesthePMhasmadesincethe
country went into a lockdown.
Anofficialpressnotereleased
after the PM’s interaction with
CouncilofMinistersonApril6said
Modihadtoldthem,“thecountry
needstolessenitsdependenceon
other nations, (the PM) asked all
departments to maintain an objective index on how their work
will promote Make In India”.
The PM also pointed out that
thecrisishadofferedIndiaan“opportunitytobecomeself-dependent in the medical sector”.
BJPinsiderssaid‘self-reliance’
was a factor in the government’s
decision to back out of the
Regional
Comprehensive
Economic Cooperation. Party
leaders said reservations within
the Sangh Parivar had played its
partinthegovernment’sdecision.
During his video call, the PM
interacted with sarpanchs from
Jammu & Kashmir, Karnataka,
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab,
Maharashtra and Assam and discussed their COVID plans.

College session

The seven-member committee, which was set up by the
University Grants Commission
(UGC) to deliberate on issues related to examination and the academiccalendar,submitteditsreport Friday.
Besides the two-month delayed start to the new academic
session,thepanelhasalsorecommended that the year-end or semester-end examinations that
could not be held on schedule
should be held in July. Haryana
Central University vice-chancellorRCKuhadheadedthepanel.A
C Pandey, director of InterUniversity Accelerator Centre;
Aditya Shastri, vice-chancellor of

Banasthali Vidyapeeth; and Raj
Kumar,headofPanjabUniversity,
are among its other members.
TheUGCwillframeguidelines
on university examinations, and
the academic calendar based on
the committee’s report. “The
guidelines will not be binding on
highereducationinstitutions,but
theywilllaydowntheoutertime
limit by which the government
expects them to start their new
academic year,” said a source.
Thiscommittee’srecommendation, if and when accepted by
the UGC, would mean that the
Uniongovernmentwouldhaveto
approach the Supreme Court to
seek an extension of the last date
for completing admissions to
medicalprogrammes(August31)
and technical applications
(August 15) such as engineering.
Thesedeadlinesaremandatedby
the top court.
Another committee set up by
the UGC to make recommendationsononlineeducationhasadvised against asking universities
to conduct online examination
mandatorily, given the “diversity,
local environment, composition
of students and preparedness of
the learners, current infrastructure and technology support”.
Nageshwar Rao, ViceChancellor of IGNOU, is heading
thecommitteeononlinelearning.

Delhi riots

people gave at various fora had a
role to play in “inciting” the riots.
Since the lockdown was announced, four people have been
arrested by the SIT for the
February riots — Zargar, Haider,
formerCongresscouncillorIshrat
Jahan and activist Khalid Saifi.
Amid accusations that police
were “abusing” their powers by
arresting those critical of governmentpoliciesunderthe“cover”of
thelockdown,ittweetedonApril
20: “While investigating Jamia
andNEriotcases,DelhiPolicehas
done its job sincerely and impartially. All arrests have been made
on scientific, forensic evidence.”
Zargar had been arrested on
April13,withpoliceclaimingshe
wasamongthosewhoorganised
an anti-CAA protest and road
blockade under the Jafrabad
MetroStationonFebruary22-23.
The protest had led to a pro-CAA
rallybytheBJP’sKapilMishra,following which riots broke out in
the district. There are no charges
against Mishra.
While Pinjra Tod is a student
collective,AISAisaLeft-wingstudent outfit. The JCC was formed
by some students after the
December 15 violence outside
Jamia, following which police
barged inside the campus.
Whencontacted,JCCmember
Al-AmeenKabeersaid,“TheDelhi
PoliceistryingtobuildfalseallegationsagainstJCCmembers,especially during this pandemic. The
Centre and Delhi Police know we
can’t do anything except a social
media campaign. We want the
Vice-Chancellor to demand the
release of Jamia students.”
PFI chairman O M A Salam
said: “Witch hunt of student activists who took part in anti-CAA
protestsisnothingbutcommunal
and political vendetta.”
InaFacebookpostonApril15,
Pinjra Tod wrote: “We have categoricallysaidthatwearecommitted to peaceful and democratic
modesofprotestandhavenorole
in any violence.”
AISA National President N Sai
Balajisaid,“TheDelhiPoliceisgoing after students who were
standingtallagainstalawthatdiscriminates and takes away citizenship of the poor and minorities. It is unfortunate that during
apandemicwhenpeoplearesuffering... the government is witch
huntingstudentswiththeUAPA.”

Telangana dist

peopleaspossiblewhohadcome
in contact with them, including
those on the train and the auto
driver.
Thedistrictadministrationput
special focus on senior citizens

and those with ailments like diabetes, hypertension, asthma. “As
thesepeoplearevulnerabletothe
infection, we checked on them
daily. A call centre was started to
tracktheirhealth,”DrSujathasaid,
addingthatthehelplinesetupby
the District Collector had also received queries from Saudi Arabia
on the virus and its symptoms.
All private hospitals, governmentprimaryhealthcentresand
privatedoctorsweretoldtoreport
ifanypatienthadfever,fluorother
symptomssimilartocoronavirus.
The Indian Medical Association
was roped in to conduct rapid
fever surveys in particular areas.
Inall,480samplesweretested
inthecontainmentzones.The19
casesthattestedpositivewereadmitted to District Hospital, of
whom 17 have been discharged.
Shashankasaidthatwhilethesurveyscontinue,“Sincethreeweeks
no new cases have been reported.”AsofApril24,164remain
in home quarantine, all of whom
are doing well. A medical team
continues to visit them daily,
morning and evening.
The two remaining active
cases have recovered, as well as
completed a 14-day quarantine.
As the state has now extended
quarantine to 28 days, they are
waiting for this to get over.
Among those already dischargedaretheIndonesians,who
continue to be in Karimnagar,
waiting for the lockdown to end
to go home.

SC on Arnab

different states, except one. It
stayed all proceedings on any
otherFIRthatmaybefiledregarding the April 21 telecast.
It transferred the FIR registered at Sadar police station,
Nagpur,totheNMJoshiMargpolice station in Mumbai, where an
FIR was lodged on an alleged attack on Goswami and his wife on
the night of April 22. The court
asked him to cooperate.
Ontherequestofsenioradvocate Mukul Rohatgi, Goswami’s
counsel, the bench directed that
“inadditiontothepersonalsecurityprovidedtothepetitioner,if a
request is made by the petitioner
to the Commissioner of Police,
Mumbai, for providing adequate
securityattheresidenceofthepetitioneroratthestudioofRepublic
TV in Mumbai, such a request
shallbeexpeditiouslyconsidered
and...protectionshallbeprovided,
if considered appropriate and for
the period during which the
threat perception continues”.
It declined to pass any direction restraining Goswami from
making any controversial statement in future. Justice
Chandrachud said “there should
benorestraintonthemedia.Iam
averse to imposing any restrictions on media”.
On the Palghar incident,
Rohatgi said two sadhus were
lynched by a crowd of people in
the presence of 12 police personnelonApril16.“Myclientbrought
out this incident... show is of 45
minutes.Hedealswithquestions
ofpublicinterest...Heraisedquestions on the role of police...
Without anybody inviting religious issue, how were the sadhus
lynched,” Rohatgi said.
Hesaiditwasonthisissuethat
Goswami posed some questions,
sayingwhenpeopleoftheminority community are killed, the
Congress is the first to raise it, so
whyisn’titschiefraisingtheissue
of the lynching of sadhus. “The
sadhus had done nothing. In that
kindofapoliticaldebate,heraised
the question,” he said.
Incensed by this programme,
achainofcomplaintsandFIRs,he
said, had been lodged in various
states, most of them ruled by the
Congress. He said all complaints
and FIRs were principally based
onthedefamationoftheCongress
chief—hewentontoreadsomeof
the tweets by Congress leaders.
Rohatgisaiditwassettledlaw
thatadefamationcasecanonlybe
filedbytheaggrievedpersonand
no one else. The complaints, he
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said, are nearly identical and the
sections invoked bailable. “He
(Goswami)isinfacttalkingabout
peaceandwhyisthegovernment
not acting... police was virtually
complicit,” he said.
“When you have a debate...
youhaveprovocativequestions.If
sadhushavebeenkilledandthere
is turmoil in the Hindu community,thenwhyareyounotraising
any questions... This is the nature
of the dispute,” Rohatgi said.
He said the court had always
protected free speech and in this
case “the idea is to muzzle the
press... involve the channel and
editor in these kinds of frivolous
complaints”.
Senior advocate Kapil Sibal,
appearing for Maharashtra, referred to the alleged remarks
made by Goswami and asked “is
thisfreedomofspeech”.Hewondered how a writ petition under
Article 32 could be on “fake freedom of speech”.
“You are trying to ignite communal violence here by putting
Hindus against the minority,”
Sibal said. Making a reference to
theKanhaiyaKumarcase,hesaid
“here you are not allowing us to
investigate,whileintheKanhaiya
case, it was”.
“You are fuelling communal
violence,” Sibal said. “Somebody
has filed a complaint. Police will
investigate to find out if it can be
prosecuted. It’s a settled position
that if an FIR is lodged and upon
readingtheFIRanoffenceismade
out, then there is no question of
quashing it,” he said.
“If Congress people have filed
FIRs, what’s the problem... Is
Goswami so special that he will
not appear? Don’t the BJP people
file FIRs?... Rahul Gandhi is appearing in a defamation case,”
Sibal said.
At this point, Justice
Chandrachud said multiple FIRs
havebeenfiledonthesamecause
of action and there is ground for
moving under Article 32.
Sibalreplieditcanbeforclubbing of cases but not for seeking
protectionorgrantforbail.Hesaid
police may decide to add Section
124A — sedition — tomorrow.
“How can we say now what policemightormightnotdo...Letpolice investigate and come to conclusions,” he said.
Senior advocate Manish
Singhvi, appearing for Rajasthan,
said two of the sections in the FIR
werenon-bailable.Hecontended
that there was a prima facie case.
“There is no denial of the statement. The context in which the
statement was made is clearly
covered under 153A. It’s a prima
facie case of investigation under
these two sections,” he said.
He said the “context in which
it (statement) was given... is religious.FIRcanberegisteredagainst
any person anywhere”.
SenioradvocateVivekTankha,
who appeared for Chhattisgarh,
saiditwasa“caseofmisuseofthe
broadcasting licence”. He said it
had hurt sentiments and had it
not been for COVID-19, there
would have been protests across
the country.
“The gentleman who has
comebeforethecourtispromotingcommunaldisharmony...vitiated the atmosphere at the time
of lockdown,” he said.
“Today you cannot imagine
theoutrage...andthemanisseeking protection of this court after
incitingpeople,”Tankhasaid,urging the court not to grant relief to
Goswami, “otherwise we would
be inching towards another division of the country”.
“These people have broadcasting licences, so can they say
what they want and whenever
they want? If people see that
such things get protected, they
will be encouraged to say more.
It’s people like Goswami who
should be stopped from saying
things... protect the integrity of
thecountry,”hesaid,addingthat
millions of people were affected
by the developments.
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FOUR PATIENTS UNDERGOING THERAPY AT THE MOMENT

CM urges those who have
recovered to donate plasma

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

THE DELHI government has so
far used plasma therapy on four
coronavirus patients, admitted
at Lok Nayak Hospital, and has
seen“encouragingresults”,Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
said Friday.
He also appealed to those
whohaverecoveredtocomeforward and donate plasma to save
other people’s lives.
“We have done this as a limited trialon serious patients. The
results are encouraging so far,”
he said. “We will be making calls
to you, requesting you to come
forward and help save other
lives.Wewillalsomakearrangements for you to travel to and
from the hospital.”
Dr S K Sarin, who heads the
Delhi government’s COVID-19
taskforce, said the therapy was
used for the first time in 1901 for
diphtheria. “In our initial planning, we had thought about
plasma therapy only for those
with chronic respiratory diseases.Butbecausewedon’thave
any medicine for this so far, we
decided to use this to neutralise
the virus. There are three phases
in this disease. The first is the
virus phase, during which the
virus enters the body and starts
reaching and affecting different
parts. The second is the pulmonary phase, during which
there are injuries in the lungs,
which cause breathing difficulties.Inthethirdphase,cytokines
are released in the body. If the
patient reaches the third stage,
it is the stage of organ failure. If
the patient comes to the second
stage, where lungs are affected
but other organs are working,
plasma therapy can work. In the
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‘We will be making calls to you,
requesting you to come forward
and help save other lives’
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first stage, you can’t catch it,” he
said.
Doctors at Lok Nayak
Hospital have tested three more
patients who can be administered the therapy. “Plasma is
ready for them. The benefit of
this therapy is that the patient
can be prevented from entering
the stage of cytokine storm and
organ failure. The therapy in the
first batch of patients will be
complete in 10-15 days and we
hope we can take a lead and
show that this is working,” he
said.
However, the lack of plasma
donors is proving to be a problem. Only those who recovered
at least three weeks ago can be
donors. While 857 patients have
recovered in Delhi so far, most of
them were discharged only in
the last week.
“We need antibodies from
those who have recovered. They
need to show their patriotism.

Pendingwith
laband
rejected
samples

We had a very young patient
comeinlatenightafewdaysago,
and we kept looking for plasma.
He finally passed away at 4 am
butwegotplasmaat7am.Itwas
very depressing. This is not even
blood donation. The blood will
be transferred back to your body
after antibody plasma is extracted. You can even do this
again after 10 days. It is our responsibilityto ensureno harmis
donetothedonor,”DrSarinsaid.
There are close to 24 patients
whocouldbenefitfromthetherapy, he said. Till Thursday, there
were 23 COVID-19 patients in
the ICU and eight on ventilators.
“If donations are made in the
next two days, it will go a long
way in helping these patients.
Our teams will do their best to
try and treat them. Also, plasma
therapy is not very expensive. Of
the four we have given the therapy to so far, two are responding
well.Theyaresittingupandhav-

ingbreakfast.Thesepeoplewere
almost on the stage of being put
on the ventilator. They might be
discharged in a week. In the
other two, there has been no
negative reaction,” he said.
Elaborating on the condition
of the four, Kejriwal said they
were given the therapy on
Tuesday.
“It has been three days, they
were in the ICU and they might
be taken to the ward today. In
technical terms, the respiratory
rate of the first patient was 30 as
against a normal of 15. Oxygen
saturation level was 85% against
a normal of 95%. After the therapy, the respiratory rate became
20 and oxygen saturation level
went up to 98%. Improvement
hasbeenseeninallfourpatients.
The two who were given the
therapyyesterdayarealsoshowing good results in a short timeframe,” Kejriwal said.
Earlier,MaxHospitalinSaket
hadalsousedthetherapyontwo
patients. While one died, the
other has shown improvement.
The government will now
seek permission to use the therapy across Delhi.
“We willdomoretrialsinthe
next 2-3 days and will then apply to use the therapy in the
whole state. I have to repeat that
these are initial results. They are
encouraging, a ray of hope. The
donorplaysanimportantroleby
donating plasma. A lot of you
wouldhavedonatedplateletsfor
dengue patients, where the
blood is returned to the body.
This is similar. I request those
who have been cured to come
forward and donate the plasma.
If you don’t donate, patients
might die. We will make calls to
everyone. There can be no harm.
It is a simple process. Please
come forward,” Kejriwal said.

The City

138 cases, 3 deaths: Corona
spike for second day in city
ASTHA SAXENA &
MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

RECORDING MORE that 100
coronavirus cases for the second
consecutive day, Delhi on Friday
saw 138 fresh cases and three
deaths. The total cases have
reached2,514,withthedeathtoll
at53.Asmanyas857peoplehave
recovered, with 49 being discharged on Friday.
During the week, the city reported fewer cases as compared
tolastweek.OnMonday,78new
cases were reported followed by
75 and 92 on Tuesday and
Wednesday. On Thursday, this
shot up to 128.
Of the 2,152 samples sent for
testing, 138 samples returned
positive Friday, officials said.
Among the new cases is a CISF
constable posted at IGI Airport.
He has been shifted to an isolation ward in Jhajjar in Haryana.
An assistant sub-inspector,
posted at Jama Masjid in Central
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district, has also tested positive.
“He was tested for the virus on
Thursday,andtodaywereceived
his reports, which showed he
waspositive.Hehasbeenshifted
to a hospital and is undergoing
treatment,” said a senior police
officer.
“Samples of several other
personnel attached with the
Jama Masjid police station have
also been sent for testing.
However, we have not received
their reports yet,” said the officer.
So far, at least five police personnel who came in contact
with the ASI have been advised
to go on home quarantine for 14
days, said police.
Meanwhile, the health department has set up a commit-

teetoframeanSOP/securityprotocol to address safety issues of
healthcare workers.
Anorderhasalsobeenissued
toDelhigovernmenthospitalsto
deputeatleasttwotrainednursing orderlies round the clock per
hearse van to the allocated district, for managing bodies of victims in accordance with the
guidelines.
According to health officials,
an order has also been issued to
refer all COVID-19 patients in
need of dialysis to Lok Nayak
Hospital. This comes after three
private hospitals — Moolchand,
Shanti Mukund and National
Heart Institute — saw cases
where patients who came for
dialysis later tested positive for
COVID-19.
Meanwhile, the health department has also written to the
National Centre for Disease
Control to carry out a quick assessment and audit of implementation of various guidelines,
SOPsandothermeasuresinhospitals to prevent infection
spreadingtohealthcareworkers.

TRIP TO THE VET
A dog being taken to an animal hospital for treatment amid the lockdown, Friday. Amit Mehra

Delhi zoo’s
oldest tiger
dies, negative
for corona
SOMYA LAKHANI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
THE NATIONAL Zoological Park
in Delhi lost its oldest tiger
Thursdayevening.Kalpana,a13year-oldwhitetiger,diedaround
6 pm. She had fallen sick three
days ago.
“The tigress, our oldest cat at
the zoo, passed away due to renal failure caused by old age, as
per the vets at the zoo and tiger
specialist Dr A B Shrivastav and
his team,” said zoo director
Suneesh Buxy.
Aspercurrentprotocolacross
zoos in the country, the animal’s
sample was sent for coronavirus
testing. “We are just following
protocol but there were no
symptoms of coronavirus found
in the tigress,” said Buxy.
According to a source, the
Indian Veterinary Research
Institute has confirmed that the
tigress was found negative for
COVID-19.
Earlierthismonth,atigerhad
testedpositivefor coronavirusat
theBronxzooinNewYork,causing zoos across the world to sit
up and take stock of things. At
least eight big cats have tested
positive since at the Bronx zoo.
Buxy said Kalpana had
stopped eating on April 20. A
source at the zoo told The Indian
Express,“Assoonaswerealisedthe
tigress wasn’t eating and had become less active, the vet was informedtobegintreatment.”
KalpanawasbornattheDelhi
zoo and had given birth to three
tigersoverfiveyearsago—twofemalesnamedNirbhayaandSeeta
and one male called Tipu.
A source said, “ The premises
are being sanitised routinely.
Sanitisers, masks and gloves
have been provided to staff. We
arecloselymonitoringthehealth
and behaviour of all animals at
the zoo. ”

An initiative by
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United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) India joins
hands with Save the Children to launch digital campaign
#EveryOneCounts to inspire everyone to play a role in helping others

NITED Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
India joins hand with Save the
Children to launch a digital
campaign #EveryOneCounts
to inspire everyone to play a role in
helping others
A digital campaign by United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
India and Save the Children India with a
message of “#Everyone counts” in the
fight against coronavirus will be launched
on April 25, 2020. Under the banner of
#EveryOneCounts, UNHCR and Save the
Children will use social media to show that
everyone counts, every voice, every action,
however small, can make a difference.We
all have a positive part to play in the fight
against coronavirus.
#EveryOneCounts has long been used
by the UNHCR to bring together civil society, the communities hosting refugees,
businesses, donors, volunteers online.This
year, the UNHCR in partnership with Save
the Children, will share stories and discus-

THE CAMPAIGN WILL
FEATURE SOCIAL
MEDIA POSTS LIKE
LINKS, STORIES,
POLLS, QUESTIONS,
FACEBOOK AND
INSTAGRAM LIVE,
CONVERSATION WITH
EXPERTS AND VIDEOS

sions that are inspired by the acts of kindness and solidarity from people who are
doing their very best to improve life or
lives.The campaign will feature social media posts like links, stories, polls, questions,
Facebook and Instagram live, conversation
with experts and videos.The campaign will

run from April 25 to June 20, 2020 (World
Refugee Day). Save the Children India will
be driving activity via its Facebook,Twitter
and Instagram account and UNHCR India
will use its Facebook account.
Rubina (17), who lives in Hyderabad,
over a telephonic conversations said, “I
see anxiety on my father’s face. He has a
small shop in my community but business

Build a world

is low, and we have to take each day as it
comes. Though we have a lot to worry
about the present situation around us, but
when a stranger comes and asks my family
and neighbour did you eat, are you doing
okay and offer support, it gives me a lot of
hope that this time shall pass and we will
be a stronger community.” Rubina is eagerly waiting to go back to school and
complete her 10th board examination.
We hope these acts inspire others to
#EveryOneCounts with these initiatives, or
to start their own if there are none among
their communities. Most importantly, we
hope to communicate these small but incredible acts of solidarity that have a huge
impact (even if they don’t make the news)
and that we wish to create a space to share
them with others.
We all want things to go back to normal
quickly but we need to turn the recovery
into a real opportunity to do things right
for the future. We are all in this together.
The virus threatens everyone. Everyone
counts, including you.

in which every child attains the right to
survival, protection, development and participation.
*
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The City
AS COMPARED TO APRIL 2019

Tax collection
dips to a tenth,
‘situation grim’

CORONA

WATCH
Counselling
for corona
workers

New Delhi: The Delhi government Friday launched
free counselling service
through phone or video
calls for those fighting at
the frontlines against the
coronavirus pandemic
across India, including
doctors and police personnel. They can request
a counselling service by
either calling or sending a
WhatsApp or text message to 9868396802 or
9868396859.

Centre, State
doing their
best, says HC
New Delhi: TheDelhiHigh
Court, while hearing a PIL
byanNGOseekingsupply
of cooked food through
kitchens and dry ration to
migrants and daily wage
labourers at camps, said it
is aware that “both Centre
and state governments
aredoingtheirbesttoprovide food, dry ration and
other essential items to
people in need...”

GTB doctors
seek thermal
scans, masks
NewDelhi: Adayafteraresident doctor at GTB
Hospital tested positive for
COVID-19,theresidentdoctors’ association Friday
asked the medical director
toimplementmeasuresincludinginstallationofthermalscansandprovideN95
masks. Dr Sunil Kumar,
medicaldirectorofthehospital,said,“Everythingisbeingdoneasperprotocol.”

Nine cases
in Noida
Noida: Nine new coronavirus cases were reported in Noida Friday,
while other NCR cities
such as Ghaziabad
Gurgaon and Faridabad
recorded no increase in
the number. ENS

Man detained
for ‘killing’
parents
New Delhi: Delhi Police has detained a couple who allegedly
killed the man’s parents in
Dwarka Friday. “We received a
call at 11.15 am and found Raj
Singh (61) and his wife Omwati
(58) lying on the floor of their
room in Chawla. There were
sharp cuts on their faces. Singh’s
son and his wife were at the
house.Theywerecalledforquestioning,”saidDCP(Dwarka)Anto
Alphonse.
Another officer said, “Singh’s
daughter had come in the morning but she was sent away by the
couple,afterwhichshecalledthe
police.” ENS

MALLICA JOSHI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

RAMZAN BEGINS
Residents of Old Delhi look out for the moon by the illuminated Jama Masjid as Ramzan begins, Friday. Tashi Tobgyal

Authorities put an end to confusion: Azaan is
allowed but all must offer namaz at home
JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 23
THE DELHI Police, Lieutenant
Governor and Deputy Chief
MinisterFridaysaidazaan(callto
prayer)wouldbeallowedduring
Ramzan, which starts Saturday,
thoughpeoplemustfollowlockdownguidelinesandoffernamaz
from home.
The clarification came after a
videoemergedshowingtwopolicepersonneltellingthemuezzin
of a mosque in Rohininotto play
theazaan,citingan“order”bythe
L-G. “While observing roza and

prayers, we expect everyone to
follow lockdown as per the
guidelines.Azaanmaybecarried
out in accordance with NGT
guidelines.Itisrequestedthatnamaz be offered at home,” the
Delhi Police tweeted.
ThemessagewassharedbyLG Anil Baijal, who further wrote:
“It is requested that namaz may
be performed while staying indoors, and have sehri at home.”
In the video from Thursday, a
woman tells the two personnel,
“Azaankeliyekoimananahihai…
Pleaseshowustheorder.Wewill
start fasting tomorrow, how will
we find out the timings if the

Imamdoesn’tcallfortheprayer?”
A senior IPS officer from
Rohinidistrictsaid,“Itwasamiscommunication, and we have
told the constables not to spread
falseinformation.Itwasamistake
sincetheygotconfusedbetween
azaan and namaz. Police personnel have been briefed again. We
have also spoken to locals and
told them that azaan will go on,
and they must only do prayers at
home. It is not banned.”
Deputy CM Manish Sisodia
too tweeted: “There are no restrictions on azaan and people
must not gather at mosques for
Ramzan.”

In Dwarka, former MLA
Adarsh Shastri claimed he had
“received calls from people sayingpolicearenotallowingazaan
in Mangolpuri and Pocket 8 of
Dwarka”. DCP (Dwarka) Anto
Alphonse denied the claim and
said: “There is no restriction on
playing azaan from mosques.”
A senior IPS officer said: “The
basic difference between namaz
and azaan has been explained.
We will ensure that the holy
monthpassesbysmoothlyinthe
midst of the lockdown.”
A Delhi Police spokesperson
saidtheRohiniincidenthappened
duetoa“smallcommunicationis-

In civic bodies, concerns over PPE kits
ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
TWOSANITATIONworkersofthe
South
Delhi
Municipal
Corporation, deployed in Darya
Ganj and Tagore Garden, tested
positive for COVID-19 Monday.
One of them, a 56-year-old, has a
medicalhistoryandisonventilatorin AIIMS.Officials saidhe was
not working in any containment
zone. An assistant sanitary inspectorwiththeNorthcivicbody,
postedinWazirpurJJColony,also
tested positive, following which
39 sanitation staffers have been
sent to home quarantine.
The cases have led to fresh
concerns about shortage of PPEs
and allegations of sub-standard
safety kits being given to safai
karamcharis.
Accordingtothe56-year-old’s
family, he had been working till
April 15 despite having a history

There are concerns about
shortage, quality of PPEs
of diabetes and liver infection.
“When he returned home that
day, he said he was not feeling
well.HewastakentoHolyFamily
hospitalinOkhlaonApril18,and
toAIIMSonApril19,”saidhisson.
He said corporation officials
knewhehadanexistinglivercondition and diabetes, as he had
reached out to them last year regarding pending medical bills.

The man’s nephew, also an
SDMC sanitation worker, said
protectivegearwashardtocome
by: “I have only got two masks
and a pair of gloves till now.
Sanitisers are hardly available.”
SDMC mayor Sunita Kangra
hadearliersaidsafaikaramcharis
aged 55 and above should not be
deployed on the field. “I have
strictly said that those above the
age of 55 or with any underlying
diseaseshouldnotbeonduty,but
therehavebeencaseswherethey
arereportingtowork.Theydonot
want to be at home all the time,”
she said, adding that she was enquiring about the case.
Leader of Congress Party in
SDMC,AbhishekDutt,saidthatif
the man had underlying conditions, the corporation should
have not made his curfew pass
and asked him to come on work.
“Every area and situation is risky
forasafaikaramchari,soallmust
beprovidedwithPPEkits,notjust

thoseonCOVID-19duty,"hesaid.
DaryaGanjcouncillorYasmin
Kidwaisaid:"Thisisafearwehad
from the beginning. I request the
governmenttoprovidePPEkits."
On the other SDMC staffer, a
48-year-old woman, who tested
positive, an official said: "Nine of
her colleagues have been asked
to stay at home."
On the ASI testing positive in
Wazirpur, North MCD commissionerVarshaJoshisaid:"Assoon
as he felt unwell, he went home.
Allhisstaffmembersareinhome
quarantine and family members
are being tested. We are in continuoustouchandwilltakeevery
care till he fully recovers."
Joshisaidover100peopleare
on duty in containment zones.
“They wear PPE in every shift.
About 60-70% are reporting for
duty daily. About 10% are out as
they are above the age of 55 and
some others have underlying
medical conditions.”

AIIMS nurses test positive, 40 quarantined
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

AROUND 40 healthcare workers
from AIIMS have been asked to
self-quarantineaftertwonurses,
one working in the department
of gastroenterology, and a family member tested positive for
coronavirus.Threedoctorsinthe

emergency ward at Safdarjung
Hospital also tested positive.
Fivehealthcareworkershave
tested positive for the disease at
AIIMSsofar.“Noneof thehealthcare workers who have tested
positive were posted in the
COVID-19 ward. All have contractedthediseasefromoutside.
We are tracing contacts of the
workers,” said Dr D K Sharma,

AIIMS medical superintendent.
Thedistrictadministrationhas
begun contact tracing. At a residential colony in Chhattarpur
whereoneofthenurseslives,225
peoplehavebeenaskedtogointo
self-quarantine. According to
sources, there are “anywhere between 100-225 people” living in
his building in Chhattarpur, of
whom 80% work at AIIMS. “We

will be screening the entire staff
andareportwillbesenttotheauthorities,” stated an order by the
district administration.
In Delhi, over 80 healthcare
workers tested positive for
COVID-19. On Friday, healthcare
workers from Lok Nayak, GTB,
Jag Pravesh Chandra and Lady
Hardinge Medical College tested
positive for COVID-19.

sue”, which has been resolved.
Anil Mittal, additional PRO of the
Delhi Police, said, “We are in talks
withreligiousleadersandpriests.
We want people to celebrate
Ramzan indoors and not step out
of their houses.” Video messages
recorded with religious heads requestingpeopletomaintainsocial
distancinghavebeencirculatedon
WhatsAppbyDelhiPolice.
Atul Kumar Thakur, DCP
(South),said,“Webriefedourstaff
aweekagoandhavealreadyconductedmeetingswithimamsand
maulvis.SHOsandotherpoliceofficers have also made announcements about the restrictions.”

East Delhi
flats first to
be desealed
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

THE GOVERNMENT on Friday
desealed an East Delhi apartment complex, making it the
firstareatoberemovedfromthe
containment zone list, after no
cases were reported from the
neighbourhood for a few weeks.
Mansara Apartment in
Vasundhara Enclave will remain
in lockdown like the rest of city,
but residents will be allowed to
goouttobuygroceriesorworkif
they are involved in essential
services. The apartment complexwasdeclaredacontainment
zone on March 31, after a person
tested positive on March 26.
“As per guidelines... the operation will be scaled down if no
secondarylaboratoryconfirmed
COVID-19 case is reported... for
at least four weeks after the last
confirmed test has been isolated
and all contacts have been followed up for 28 days... these two
conditions are fulfilled,” said the
orderbytheareaDMAKMishra.
There are around 150 families
here. “More areas are likely to be
desealed soon,” an official said.
CM Arvind Kejriwal said:
“Operation Shield was successful because of cooperation from
people living in this zone.”

DELHI’S TAX collectionthisApril
has dipped to a tenth of the collection in the corresponding period last year. Where Delhi collected Rs 3,566 crore as tax in
April 2019, it hasmanaged to get
onlyRs323croretillApril23this
year.Officials saidthatalmost all
the tax, under usual circumstances, flows in by the third
week of the month.
ThelockdowninDelhibegan
on March 23, two days before a
nationwide imposition. Since
then, only those involved in essentialservicesandfactoriesthat
manufacture essential items
such as processed and packed
food and medical equipment
have been allowed to operate.
Hospital staff, bank officials,
grain, vegetable and fruit mandis, grocery stores, takeaway
services, e-commerce websites
and pharmacists have been allowed to go to work too, since
theyaredeemedtobepartof essential services.
Deputy Chief Minister
Manish Sisodia, who is also the
finance minister, said the situation is grim. “April was the first
month where we could see a
major impact of the lockdown
andCOVID-19,asbythetimethe
lockdown was announced in
March,mostcollectionswerealready in. Tax collections are next
to nothing,” he said.
Delhi’s budget of Rs 65,000
crore was announced in March,
on the first day of Delhi's lockdown.
Speaking to The Indian
Express, Sisodia said: “Once we
are over this, we will review sector-wise issues and see what the
need of the hour is for each area.
There is no point of a knee-jerk
reaction when we don’t have a

Finance Minister Manish
Sisodia said the tax collection
has been next to nothing
precedent or know what lies
ahead.Thisissomethingthathas
not been seen in recent human
history.Thereisnotemplate,and
conventional reform plans are
useless.”
Talkingaboutanextensionto
the lockdown, which is in place
till May 3, Sisodia said it was too
early to take a decision.
After a fall in the number of
fresh COVID-19 cases in the city,
the numbers have started to rise
again. There were 128 reported
cases on Thursday and 138 on
Friday.
Sisodia said, “May 3 is still
over a week away. We will have
to take a call on extension closer
to that. Right now, we plan to
have consultations with the industry and all stakeholders as
well as economists, but that can
happen only if there is a pause to
the rate of spread of the disease.
Once there is a pause, we can
shift the focus back to the economy. Right now all our focus is
on COVID-19. But yes, if the government doesn’t have money, it
will run out of money even for
thisfight.Therearetoomanyuncertainties right now.”

TN CM writes to
Kejriwal on ‘issues’
with Covid centre
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

TAMIL NADU Chief Minister
Edappadi K Palaniswami Friday
wrote to his Delhi counterpart
ArvindKejriwalraising concerns
about the condition of quarantine centres in the capital, which
house over 500 people from
Tamil Nadu who had visited the
Tablighi Jamaat headquarters in
Nizamuddin. He also wrote that
since Ramzan is starting on
Saturday, residents of the camps
be provided food and medicines
“at appropriate times”.
Palaniswami wrote to
Kejriwal two days after a 60year-old from Tamil Nadu died
at a COVID care centre in
Sultanpuri. Those who were at
thecentrewithhimhavealleged
he was not attended to properly
even though he was diabetic.
Authoritieshavedeniedthis,and
doctors say the man had been
taken to the centre from a hospital because he was asymptomatic and stable.
“... there are 559 Tablighis

from Tamil Nadu in New Delhi...
The state government has been
receivinggrievanceswithregard
to conditions of their stay. They
have been complaining that
some of them are diabetic and
suffering from other comorbidities. They are also not provided
timely meals,” he said. He also
referred to the 60-year-old's
death.
Fathima Muzaffer, a member
of All India Muslim Personal Law
BoardwholivesinChennaiandis
coordinatingwiththefamily,had
earlier alleged that he was diabetic and was not given medicines and food on time — an allegationdeniedbytheDMSandeep
Mishra, who said there were five
doctorsondutywhenthepatient
collapsed. He also said that food
was given on time to everyone.
“I request you to...extend the
best possible care... As the
Ramzanmonthisduetostart,authoritiesmaybeaskedtoprovide
foodandmedicineatappropriate
times,” Palaniswami wrote.
TheDelhigovernmentdidnot
respond to questions regarding
the letter.

AFTER GAUTAM BUDH NAGAR MOVED TO NEW PASS SYSTEM

Long lines at Delhi-Noida border, officials say will be resolved soon

ASHNABUTANI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
GOPAL KUMAR set out from
Shakarpur on his scooter, with a
box labeled ‘most urgent essential items for COVID-19’, and
headedtoNoidaFridayafternoon
— only to turn back after being
stopped by authorities at the
Delhi-Noida border.
“Ihadtodelivermasks,gloves
and sanitisers to a dispensary insideBHEL,Sector16,butIwasnot
allowedtoenterNoida.Whenthe
lockdown was implemented, I

had applied for a pass but was
toldIdonotneeditinordertodelivermedicalitems.Afterthenew
orderwaspassed,Iappliedagain
but my pass is pending. The goal
istocontainthespreadofCOVID19 but the exact opposite is happening,” said the delivery boy.
On Tuesday, the Gautam
Budh Nagar district administration sealed the border to contain
the virus spread and said essential service providers will be allowed entry — provided they
haveaUPpass.Whilemovement
from Noida to Delhi was unhindered for essential service work-

ers, they were being stopped
while returning home.
AuthoritiessaidtheDelhiand
Noida administrations have differentrules."Doctorsandofficials
having COVID-19 duty passes issuedbyGovernmentofIndiaand
Delhiareexempted.If thevehicle
bearsCOVID-19passesissuedby
the authorities, then ID card issued by concerned hospital or
government authority will suffice,” said Suhas LY, DM Gautam
Budh Nagar. A senior police officialsaidthatallissueswillbe"resolved" in the coming days.
Dr Varun Chitranj, on COVID-

Vehicles in line to enter Noida from Delhi. Abhinav Saha

19 duty at Max Super Specialty
Hospital, Patparganj, said, “After
working 24 hours, I’m being
stopped from going to my home
in Sector 144. If they were going
to stop us, why did they allow us
to go to Delhi in the first place?”
A guard at the border also
claimedseveralhealthcareworkers, including doctors, were not
allowed to travel from Delhi to
hospitals in Noida.
Tensions rose as more vehicleswerestopped,includingabus
ferrying 30 nurses from Apollo
Hospital. “Nurses on COVID-19
duty are quarantined at hostels.

But what about us? Now we are
toldwecannotreturnhome,”said
Anjana Devi, a nurse on the bus.
Several bank employees argued with officers to let them
pass.SamikshaSingh,whoworks
at SBI, said, “It seems like we will
have to spend the night here. I
stayinSector23...Wehavenever
been stopped before.”
Authorities made exceptions
for ambulances and patients.
RuchiGoyal,aresidentof Noida’s
Sector 15, was driving back from
Goyal Hospital when she was
asked for a discharge summary.
“IwenttothehospitalasIhadin-

New Delhi

ternalbleeding…andwasadmitted for a night. I just have a prescription.” After speaking to the
doctors, police let her pass.
After hours of waiting, some
turned to go back to Delhi while
othersstayedput.At6.30pm,authorities asked people to sign an
undertakingstatingthattheywill
not attempt to travel to Noida
without a pass from tomorrow.
Dr Deepak Singh, who works in
the pathology department at ESI
Hospital,said,“Weshouldnotbe
askedtodothis.Wewillnotgoto
thehospitalfromtomorrowifwe
have to face a similar situation.”
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An initiative by

*

ADVERTORIAL

INTERVIEW I Dr Sandeep Budhiraja, Group Medical Director,
Max Healthcare, Senior Director, Institute of Internal Medicine

INTERVIEW I Dr T S Kler, Chairman, PSRI Heart Institute
Heart patients should focus on their health and follow the
lockdown religiously to stay safe and sound

Taking extensive measures to protect the nation
Max Healthcare has been at the forefront along with the COVID Warriors, ensuring
better healthcare facilities for its personnel and numerous patients

■ ABHISHEK PATHAK
What are the preventive measures
taken to ensure that frontline healthcare workers and doctors remain safe?
Max Healthcare has been highly alert in creating clinical and non-clinical SOPs regarding
handling of COVID patients, including various
safety measures to be followed. Extensive
training modules for all cadre of healthcare
workers have been created and multiple, repeated trainings are happening for all exigencies.We have clearly told our frontline healthcare workers that they will be given an
adequate level of protection in form of PPE,
and we are ensuring that no hospital of Max
Healthcare runs out of PPEs. We are also designing innovative ways of reducing risks of
the infection among our healthcare workers
and patients. Few examples are patient transport trolley with a cover, special protective
cover while incubating the patient, and specially designed kiosks to take COVID sample.
We have instituted in-house testing to do a
complete universal screening of COVID for all

■ ABHISHEK PATHAK
Anti-malarial drugs used against
COVID-19 heighten the risk of cardiac arrest. How can we minimise
this risk?
Currently, hydroxychloroquine is recommended as a prophylaxis for COVID-19
infection.This is not a proven treatment
of the infection yet. Any person who is
exposed to a COVID positive patient
should take it as a prophylaxis (400 mg
twice on day 1, then 400 mg once a
week thereafter). If any healthcare worker is involved, he should take it for 7
weeks.If the exposed person is a relative,
then he should take this drug for 3
weeks.
This drug poses cardiac complications, including prolonging of the QT interval. If the QT interval is prolonged by
25% of basic QT then the patient gets
prone to cardiac arrest (polymorphic
ventricular tachycardia). For any person
taking hydroxychloroquine, the recommendation is to first take ECG and then
repeat it after 24 hours and if there is no
significant prolongation of the QT inter-

rest in between their duties. In addition, we
are providing lodging and in-house food to all
our healthcare workers involved in managing
COVID patients. If there is an accidental exposure of the virus to a healthcare worker, complete in-house tracing is done, including testing, and if unfortunately, the worker has to be
hospitalised, the entire care is done by Max
Healthcare.

the patients and healthcare workers to ensure
there is no asymptomatic positive person in
the system who could be a potential risk.
We have given HCQS prophylaxis to over
15,000 employees of Max Healthcare as it has
shown to have a role in prevention of infection, especially for healthcare workers.We ensure that our healthcare workers don’t work
for long hours and get adequate breaks and

Are the COVID-19 patients cooperating
with healthcare workers?
For us at Max Healthcare, the answer has
generally been ‘no’, except that we are also
facing some issues in convincing people to
get the COVID test done. According to our
policy, until the test results of COVID suspect
patients come negative, they are kept in isolation. So, some patients and their families
have been complaining that why are we
keeping the patient on the ‘suspect floor’.
Since we want the safety of patients and
their families, we have been very strict about
attendant policy. Hence, no attendant is allowed in the hospital

The safety of residents and
well-being of staff is our priority

Supporting the community

Through its social media campaigns and unique initiatives, the Gaurs Group has
maximised the safety of its residents, staff and labourers at its sites and societies

■ ABHISHEK PATHAK
How are you encouraging residents
in your societies to adapt to the
message of ‘Stay Home, Stay Safe’?
The Group is currently engaged in extensively promoting the idea of ‘Stay
Home, Stay Safe’ through its many unique
awareness campaigns.For this,we are connecting with our residents through our social media handles and spreading the messages on the importance of cleanliness,
personal hygiene, and social distancing.
Even the shops inside the premises of our
societies are maintaining social distancing
and asking the residents to mandatorily
wear masks and gloves while coming to
shops.
What practices are you following
to keep your societies safe and secure?
The whole country is going through a
hard time where it is has become imperative to keep ourselves in perfect health and
maintain personal hygiene with utmost
candour.The surroundings we live in have
to be sanitised regularly along with maintaining social distancing. More than
25,000 families live in the Gaur City and
their safety is our priority.To make this feasible,we have installed a mechanised sanitiser machine to protect all our residents
from the deadly COVID-19 virus.All the areas, shops and avenues of the Gaur City
are being sanitised using this machine
twice a day. Sanitisation is an important
aspect of preventing COVID-19, and this
machine is being used for the first time in
Delhi NCR by the Gaurs Group. This advanced-technology machine is being used
in many other countries and can sanitise
up to a distance of around 30 to 50 metres.
We also have teams coordinating with

the city police to check if anyone who has a
foreign travel history along with any other
corona affected or suspicious cases are being sent for COVID testing/isolation.
What measures are you taking to
ensure the safety of employees?
As per the guidelines issued by the Government of India on preventive measures to
be taken in view of COVID-19, the Gaurs
Group is taking extensive and comprehen-

*

sive measures to ensure prevention against
the pandemic.Various disinfectant teams
are working at all of our projects from the
last fortnight on a regular basis to ensure
public safety. We have also installed the
mechanised sanitiser machine on all our
under-construction sites so that our fellow
workers are also protected. Using this machine, we are sanitising our whole project
sites. Staff at our societies have been ordered to wear masks, wash and sanitise
hands every hour.
In what ways is the Group fulfilling its CSR activities? What are the
measures taken for the safety and
security of workmen at your various project sites?
In the current times, when millions of
labourers are walking back to their native
places unaided due to the lack of food and
other basic necessities, we are standing by
our almost 3,000 labourers who are currently stranded on our different project
sites.We are taking care of their food and
shelter at our project sites, including Gaur
Yamuna City,Gaur Siddhartham,Gaur City
Center, Gaur City 7 Avenue, and Gaur
City14 Avenue.The labourers are also being given a month’s rations supply and
other necessary things.
What are the benefits you extending to buyers who are interested in buying a property now? Are
you also offering any payment benefits to existing and prospective
customers currently?
We have come out with a unique ‘Ghar
Baithe, Ghar Kharido’ offer for commercial
as well as residential projects where we
are asking potential buyers to pay
Rs 1 lakh to book as against the full booking amount.The rest of the amount can be
paid within the next 100 days.

val only then the drug can be continued.
Care has to be taken that hydroxychloroquine should not be provided with
other drugs like azithromycin that prolong the QT interval as well. So, if you’re
given a combination of both these
drugs, which was recommended as a
treatment for COVID-19 infection, the
chances of the QT prolongation become
even more. So, if you’re on the combination of these drugs, it should be under
strict medical supervision of doctors.
Can COVID-19 mimic heart at-

tack signs in patients?
Around 15-20% of COVID-19 patients have cardiovascular manifestations,
with one of them being heart attack
(myocardial infarction). First, there can
be a pseudo myocardial infarction which
has to be ascertained by doing angiography and ECG. Second, due to the coronavirus infection,the viscosity of the blood
increases and it heightens the risk of clot
formation in a person leading to blocking
of arteries and which will eventually lead
to sudden heart attack.Third, the infection can also lead to rhythm problem
with irregular heartbeat.
What precautions should heart
patients take right now?
There’s a high chance of mortality
due to COVID-19 infection in case of people with heart problems. People with
heart diseases and other comorbidities
have low immunity compared to people
with normal cardiovascular system.I would advise people with heart problems to
follow the lockdown religiously. Such
people should take regular follow-ups
with their doctors via either video conferencing or telephonic consultations.

W

Believing in the philosophy of giving back to the society, AIPL is
currently extending support to over 1,600 workmen by providing
them daily ration, food, shelter and medical check-ups

ITH the current ongoing crisis of
COVID-19, life has come to a
standstill for many. In these uncertain times,Advance India Projects Limited (AIPL) has come forward to help the
poor and needy in all possible ways.
AIPL’s vision and mission doesn’t end just
at creating signature projects but further
stretches ahead in creating a healthy and
joyful society, instilling strong values for
the betterment and development of the
nation.The company has put its best foot
forward with a lot of encouraging initiatives aimed at helping the economically
weaker sections of our society by catering
to their basic needs and food requirements.
AIPL believes in the philosophy of giving back to the society and helping the
underprivileged is a way of serving this
noble cause. All AIPL construction sites
emphasise on the safety of workers at all
times, and also nutritious food, Guru Ka
langar, is served on a daily basis at lunchtime
to over 2,600 workers. The company is taking care of its workers so that they don’t have
to worry about their livelihood and sustenance. The company believes that this stratum of our society comprises the most hardworking people and they face difficulty in
meeting even their basic requirements.
During to the prevailing situation of
COVID-19 pandemic, AIPL has extended its
support to over 1,600 workers. This support
has been extended in the form of either langar
or distributing dry rations, including 10-day
ration kits in the form of wheat, flour, rice, dal,
oil, salt etc.Apart from this,AIPL is also feeding
over 300 stray animals on a daily basis.
AIPL is also engaged in taking care of the
safety and hygiene of the workmen stranded
at its various project sites due to the current

lockdown, providing them with food, shelter
and medical care directly and through its
associates. As instructed by the authority,
the company is periodically checking body
temperatures of workmen at its project site
camps to monitor the symptoms of COVID19. It has launched an awareness campaign
to educate the workmen through pep talks,
given by its HSE team members, to bust the
myths surrounding COVID-19 and to reduce
stress amongst workers.
The company has arranged for grocery
items through milkbasket and MCG to avoid
residents from moving out of the premises.
Gloves and masks are distributed to staff and
workmen at project sites on regular basis. Social distancing and other preventive measures
are being followed during the distribution of
foods etc. Dedicated apartment/area is pro-
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During these
unprecedented times,
AIPL expresses its
solidarity with everyone
staying at home or
affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic,
and a wholehearted
applause for those
fighting on the frontline”
vided to the retained staff with complete stayover and cooking facilities, including regular
stock of rations, to make the staff comfortable
during their stay.
Further, any staff found with any symptoms of COVID-19 would be relieved from
duty for the medical check-up with immediate effect.AIPL is also ensuring regular cleaning/sanitisation of washroom, corridor, and
common areas with R-1. Space has been created at lift lobby for screening of all visitors
and employees in AIPL’s commercial buildings
as well.
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CORONA

WATCH

A market in Solapur,
Maharashtra, on
Friday. PTI

KARNATAKA

Five prisoners
test positive,
others shifted
Bengaluru: As many as 133
inmates
of
the
Ramanagara district jail
near Bengaluru were
shifted to a quarantine facility on Friday after five
prisoners accused of resorting to violence in the
city's Padarayanapura
area—where14caseshave
been reported—tested
positive. On April 19, violencehadbrokenoutinthe
sealed ward when health
workers entered it. A total
of 121 people were arrested and sent to the
Ramanagar jail. The inmates have now been
moved to Haj Bhavan. ENS

‘Was accused of creating panic... time
has proved Kerala is on right track’
KERALA HEALTH Minister K K
SHAILAJA speaks to SHAJU
PHILIP on how the state managed to flatten the COVID-19
curve and why it is too early to
rest. Excerpts:
Is the COVID-19 threat over
for Kerala?
Wedon’tthinktheCOVID-19
problem can be solved within a
month. At present, our caseload
has come down and there is
good recovery. Another relief is
that there was no community
spread as a major chunk of the
cases were people from Gulf
countriesandtheirprimarycontacts. At the same time, we
haven’t reached a shore of comfort.Casesaregoingupinneighbouring states. In this scenario,
Keralacannotremainasasafeisland. We have to continue our
present vigilance and standard
operating procedure. I have told
our medical teams that we cannot rest considering the huge
work before us. I have told them
wemayhavetofightforthenext
four or five months.
What is the challenge ahead?
The return of expatriates
would be a big challenge for

Kerala. We are really distressed
by the poignant experiences
shared by people from the Gulf.
In many bachelors’ camps, ordinary workers were telling me
that they have symptoms but
were not getting tested. We are
ready to bring them back on a
priority basis. Also, there are
Keralites in other states, especiallystudentspresentlyheldup
in hostels. They also want to
come back after the lockdown.
Quarantining all these people
would be an unprecedented
challenge. We have to ensure
enough stock of testing kits
when there is a huge inflow of
peopleintothestate. Rightnow,
we are handling less than 150
cases,butourplanningisfortens
of thousands.
Howareyoupreparingforthat
stage?
Wewillhaveastrongscreeningsystemintheairport,stricter
than the one before lockdown.
More teams would be deployed
toensurethatnotasingleperson
isleftoutof screeningatairports.
The symptomatic would be
shifted to hospitals and the
asymptomatic would go to their
homes or common quarantine

but the task is not so simple...

THE EXPRESS
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WITH

K K SHAILAJA

KERALA HEALTH MINISTER

centres.Earlier,wehadprovided
goodfacilitiesatquarantinecentres. But in the next stage, when
the number of people go up, we
may not be able to ensure such
facilities to everyone. We would
havetoconvertauditoriumsand
institutionsintoquarantinecentres. We had planned very well

How did Kerala manage to
flatten the curve?
Our planning and preparednessarethemostimportantfactors behind our success. We had
planned in advance. In early
January,whenIheardthatavirus
had been spotted in Wuhan, a
high-level meeting of the health
department was held. I could
easily sense the danger because
therearestudentsfromKeralain
Wuhan and some medical students had even approached me
in the past for internships. I told
the officials that the students
usually return during FebruaryMarch and hence we should be
careful.Afterthe2018Nipahoutbreak in Kerala, reports of virus
spotting anywhere in the world
is a matter of concern for the
state.OnJanuary24,weinitiated
an action plan, which was taken
downtoalldistricts.Thatworked
well and we handled very well
all the three positive cases from
Wuhanwithoutanyof theircontacts getting infected.
How did you address the
post-Wuhan scenario?
Therewasanimpressionthat

4-month-old
girl dies after
cardiac arrest
Kozhikode: A four-montholdgirlwhohadtestedpositive for COVID-19 and was
suffering from congenital
heartdiseasediedinahospital here in Kerala early
Fridayaftersufferingacardiac arrest, officials said.
This is the third COVID-relateddeathandthefirstinfantfatalityinthestate.The
baby was admitted to the
hospital on April 21 with a
history of fever, cough,
breathing difficulties and
seizure.
PTI
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Seven cops in
Coimbatore
test positive

KERALA

the virus attack was over. As no
fresh cases were detected or reported anywhere in India, many
advised me to lower the vigilance.But,wemaintainedateam
at the airport for screening passengers although universal
screening was not in place then.
We got in touch with airlines to
announcethescreeningatKochi.
Some even accused me of creatingpanicamongpeoplethrough
such actions. The Opposition
asked me to learn from America
andfollowthatcountry’smitigation method. If we had withdrawnthatvigilance,theCOVID19 war fronts in Kerala would
have multiplied. Only one familyescapedourairportscreening.
Weneverremainedcomplacent
even when cases were not reported. We trained doctors and
other health staff and asked
them to remain vigilant if persons with respiratory diseases
turn up. When we strictly
screened and quarantined people,Iwasblamedforover-action.
But time has proved Kerala is on
the right track and is following
the right SOP of screening, quarantining, isolating, tracing and
treatment. FULLINTERVIEWON

Six-month-old
among two kids
booked over
isolation norms

TAMIL NADU

Coimbatore: Seven police
personneltestedpositivefor
COVID-19 here on Friday,
following which the
Podanur police station to
which they were attached
wasclosed,citypolicecommissionerSumitSaransaid.
All of them were admitted
toaprivatehospital.Thepolicestationwouldbeclosed
for a few days for disinfection, and function temporarily from a marriage
hall, he said. The cops were
part of a group of 75 manning10containmentzones
in the city and took tests on
Thursday, he said.
PTI

Nation

BOARDING CALL
A US embassy official gives instructions to a batch of NRIs being taken to the US in relief flights. The NRIs were shuttled in
buses from Ludhiana to the Delhi airport on Friday. Gurmeet Singh

328 stranded Bangladesh nationals flown to Dhaka
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
A TOTAL of 328 Bangladeshis,
who were stranded in different
parts of the country because of
the lockdown, returned to
Dhaka on Friday. Their travel
was facilitated by the
Bangladesh High Commission
in India.
One batch of 162 passengers
was carried by a special flight of
Biman Bangladesh from New
Delhi and another 166 people
flew home by another special

flight of US-Bangla airlines from
Chennai.
Also, about 3,600 stranded
British travellers are set to return home on 14 new flights
chartered by the UK government.
The return of the Bangladesh
nationals, most of whom came
to India for treatment, was
made possible by a team of
Bangladesh mission officers led
by
High
Commissioner
Muhammad Imran.
Another group of 164
Bangladeshis is expected to fly
home on Saturday from

Chennai. This group mostly
comprises people who were under treatment at Bengaluru’s
Narayana Hospital.
So far, nearly 1,000
Bangladeshis stranded in Indian
cities because of the lockdown
have returned home by air and
land routes with assistance of
Bangladesh missions in New
Delhi, Kolkata, Mumbai,
Guwahati and Agartala.
The
British
High
Commission, meanwhile, has
said 3,600 stranded British travellers are set to return home on
14 new flights chartered by the

UK government.
This would take the total
number of people flown to the
UK from India on the government’s chartered flights to over
13,000.
Jan Thompson, Acting High
Commissioner to India, said,
“We are extremely grateful for
the close and continuing support of the Indian government
and airport authorities in facilitating this unprecedented repatriation exercise. We are continuing to work around the clock to
get as many British nationals
home as possible.”

THE ADMINISTRATION of
Uttarakhand’sUttarkashidistrict
has recommended the suspension of a government official after he reportedly lodged a case
against a six-month-old child
and three-year-old girl, along
with 45 others, for violating the
lockdown.
COVID-19 magistrate Girish
Rana,agovernmentengineer,on
April 10 reportedly received information that 47 people in an
Uttarkashi village who were put
under home quarantine had violated the restriction.
Instead of visiting the spot,
Rana contacted a person in the
village and noted down the
name of people who allegedly
violated the quarantine. On the
basis of his report, a case, under
IPC section 188 and sections of
Disaster Management Act, was
lodged on April 11 by the revenue police against 47 people,
including the two minors.
The inclusion of the young
childrenwasdiscoveredonApril
19 and 20 during the investigation. “It was questioned how a
six-month-old child can violate
rule. When the inquiry officer
asked Rana about this, he confessed that he had made the
complaint for case without visiting the spot and by taking
names from somebody over
phone. The matter was addressed on April 22,” said Ashish
Chauhan, District Magistrate,
Uttarkashi.
The DM said that the inquiry
officer has completed the investigation and a final report will be
submitted in court on Saturday.
Chauhan said he has recommended Rana’s suspension, and
that a probe has been ordered.

BMC PANEL’S DEATH AUDIT

In Mumbai, 6.4
days from start
of symptoms to
death: report

TABASSUM
BARNAGARWALA
MUMBAI, APRIL 24

THEAVERAGEtimebetween onset of symptoms of coronavirus
and the death of that patient in
Mumbaiis6.4days,andtheaveragetimebetweenhospitaladmissionanddeathis2.4days,accordingtoadeathauditreportcarried
outbyacommitteeappointedby
the BrihanMumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC).
Thecommitteefoundthatpatientswerereachinghospitallate
and dying soon after hospitalisation.
After scrutinising 133 deaths
in Mumbai, Vasai-Virar, Navi
Mumbai and Palghar, the panel
made 11 recommendations.
With 18 more deaths on
Friday,Maharashtra’stollcrossed
300-Mumbai,at178,accountsfor
well over half those.
“Mumbaimustplanforlarger
capacity,”thereportemphasised,
statingthatthereisneedtomake
intense preparation in next 4-6
weeks. The report’s top recommendation is the “need to identify early warning signs” to prevent deaths and provide early
intervention. It pointed out that
healthcareworkersinCOVIDcare
centresmustlookfortheslightest
of symptoms - such as fever, low
bloodpressure,bluishlips,breathlessness, persistent pressure or
pain in chest - and test such people immediately.
Thecommitteehasstatedthat
a liberal testing approach is required for pregnant women, elderly, people with co-morbidities
such as hypertension, diabetes,
asthma, kidney ailment and cancer if they develop even slight
symptoms.
The seven-member team

headedbyDrAvinashSupe,aformerKEMHospitaldeanandnow
director at Hinduja Hospital
(Khar), was formed to study the
high mortality rate in Mumbai
and recommend ways to curb it.
A second six-member panel,
appointed by the state government, was formed to review
deathsintherestofMaharashtra.
This panel is chaired by Dr
ArchanaPatil,additionaldirector,
Directorate of Health Services.
The BMC death audit found
that79percentofthosewhodied
hadco-morbidity.In74cases,the
person suffered from either hypertensionordiabetes,orboth;in
14casesthepatientsufferedfrom
pulmonary illness and in eight
cases also had kidney ailment.
It found that 28 people who
died had no co-morbidity, and
werereporteddeadeitherdueto
age or purely of COVID-19 infection. Maximum deaths occurred
inthe61-70yearsagebracket(42
people),followedby37peoplein
the 51-60 age bracket.
Thereportnotesthat80of133
deaths analysed had died within
two days of hospitalisation, 34
died within 3-5 days and the rest
after five days of hospitalisation.
The audit also analysed time
takenbetweenpatientfirstdevelopingsymptomstillthetimethey
got admitted.
Theauditadvisedthatambulances must be made available in
slums so that symptomatic patientscanbequicklyhospitalised.
Each hospital with COVID-19
treatmentfacilityshouldalsohave
two neonatal intensive care beds
to ensure paediatric COVID-19
cases can be handled if they turn
critical, the committee advised.
“There is a need to test faster,
admit patients early and watch
over their oxygen saturation levels,” a committee member said.

72 FRESH CASES REPORTED IN TAMIL NADU

4-day total lockdown in
Chennai, two other cities
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHENNAI, APRIL 24

TAMIL NADU reported 72 new
COVID-19 cases on Friday, taking
the total number of cases in the
state to 1,755. Three cities in the
state—Chennai, Coimbatore and
Madurai—which have reported
the highestnumberofcasessofar,
willfaceatotallockdownofservicesfrom6amonApril26 till9pm
on April 29, Chief Minister
Edappadi K Palaniswami announced on Friday.
The CM said a similar tightened lockdown will be enforced
inSalemandTirupurcorporations
too, from 6am on April 26 and
9pm on April 28.
According to state government data, the state has 864 active cases. Two deaths were reportedonFridaytakingthetollin
the state to 22. A total of 866 pa-

tientshavebeendischargedfrom
hospitals.OnFridayalone,114patients were discharged from various hospitals in the state after
completing treatment.
Friday’slockdowninmultiple
cities was declared due to the
steady increase of cases. In the
state, Chennai has reported the
highest number of cases (452),
followed by Coimbatore (141).
Madurai city has reported 56
cases,Salem30casesandTirupur
city 110 cases.
CM Palaniswami said only
certain essential services would
beallowedduringthe“totallockdown”inthesecities.Whilemedical services, including hospitals,
laboratoriesinhospitals,pharmacies, ambulances and funeral
services, wholesale vegetable
markets, and mobile vegetable
andfruitshopswillbeallowedto
function, grocery stores and vegetable and fruit vends, won’t.

‘Essential service, but how do we meet demand without supplies?’
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, APRIL 24

Southern Agro Engine Pvt Ltd
Guindy Industrial Estate,
Chennai
No. of workers: 20
Usual strength: 80
AS A MANUFACTURER of
sprayersusuallyusedforagricultural works but now being deployedforcoronavirusdisinfecting drives, Jayavijayan Dayalan’s
Southern Agro Engine Pvt Ltd
falls under the category of “essential services”. That, Dayalan
says, means little.
Withhissuppliersyettostart
operations, the 46-year-old says
hehasdeployednomorethan20
workers as he can’t meet the demand.
While the Union Home
Ministry has issued a clarification, the threat of facing penalty

WORK IN
PROGRESS
FIELD REPORTS
FROM FACTORIES
should any of their workers test
positiveforCOVID-19isstopping
many units from starting work,
he says.
When the lockdown started
on March 25, Dayalan’s factory,
like most other units at the
GuindyIndustrialEstate,shutfor
a week. “Then there was huge
pressure from government
agencies for our products. We
had to step in, we mobilised
workersandopenedour unitsto
supply the products we already

With masks, gloves and social distancing, work goes on at
the manufacturing unit in Chennai. Express
had ready,” he says. Southern
Agro manufactures a range of
sprayers, including those that
run on batteries, on high-power
engines, and even those
mounted on wheels, apart from
powerweedersandtillers,foran

annual turnover of around Rs 55
crore.
The first task was retaining
thelabourers.“Some10%ofthem
are from northern states like
Bihar and Mizoram. Others are
from Chennai and neighbouring

districts.” While around 10 were
already home before the lockdown started, others subsequently went to stay with relatives. Dayalan then organised
accommodation for 10 workers
nexttohisfactoryandanother30
at a unit owned by his father
nearby.
“We have provided them ration,keroseneandallessentialfacilities. A local canteen brings
foodduringworkhours,”hesays.
Located towards one end of
Chennai, the Guindy Industrial
Estate has over 1,000 MSME
units. A majority, except those
making medicines or food products, are shut. Those open are
struggling like Southern Agro.
Murali D, 40, who has been
workingatSouthernAgrofor six
years and now holds the rank of
manager,travelstoworkfromhis
home in Chennai. He has a pass
for his motorcycle. However, he
remains in fear for his family. “I

deal with no less than 50 people
every day, including clients.
When I get home, I go straight to
the bathroom. I eat alone, sleep
in the hall,” says Murali, whoensuresallworkerswearglovesand
masks while at work.
Surya Narayanan, a frail
worker in his late 50s, stays with
15othersattheaccommodation
arranged by the company. The
premises are spacious, with
roomsholdingtwo-threepeople.
However, as soon as the lockdown is lifted, Surya Narayanan
hopes to visit home in Andhra
Pradesh.
Ingoodtimes,SouthernAgro
would have 200 employees on
rolls, with 80 people working at
any time from 9 am till 5.30 pm,
puttinginextrahoursduringthe
peakfarmingperiodsofMay-July
and December-February.
However, things have been
slidingforawhile.First,the2015
Chennai floods hit Dayalan’s

business,withhisfactoryalmost
submerged
in
water.
Demonetisation and GST dealt
further blows.
This could have been boom
time. Dayalan says among customers seeking his products
these days are corporate firms
andcontractorsin-chargeof disinfecting drives in city corporation zones, as well as his usual
customers. Chennai City
Corporation alone has acquired
over 300 sprayers in the past
three weeks. “The demand is increasing daily, but we cannot
manufacture any more without
a favourable environment,” he
says, again mentioning the fear
of attracting an FIR.
“Wehavemasks,gloves,hand
sanitisers,everything.Wearefollowingalltheguidelines,butstill
I fear I will be in trouble if somebody gets the infection.”
Dayalan says his business is
also constrained by the fact that

New Delhi

they depend on China for spare
parts, and supply has stopped.
Southern Agro has two patents
and his father’s unit manufactures some parts. “But nobody
here can compete with China’s
prices,”Dayalansays,addingthe
government should incentivise
them.
With 20 on rolls, whom he
paysbetweenRs10,000andRs1
lakh, Dayalan fears he won’t be
able to manage even next
month’s wages. “I do not know
for how long I can pay without
any production.”
While he hopes the Home
Ministry’s clarification will help,
Dayalan adds, “Industries work
in a very complex manner, nobodycanworkalonewithoutanother factory supplying and another unit buying things. This
clarification is helpful but the
outcome,whetherpeopletakeit
seriouslyorremainconfused,we
will know only after a week.”
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Holding citizens accountable for acts of hate is not incidental
but key to united fight against pandemic

A

MID THE CORONAVIRUS crisis, three states framed a terrible everyday bigotry —but also, and hearteningly, a swift and lawful state response. In
Mumbai this week, a resident of a suburb who refused to take groceries
from a Muslim delivery-person was arrested. The delivery person had
recorded a video of the bigoted behaviour he was faced with on his phone, Section 295A
of theIPCtreatsasanoffence“deliberateandmaliciousacts,intendedtooutragereligious
feelings of any class by insulting its religion or religious beliefs”. In Gujarat, arrests have
been made for circulating messages on social media that cited the Tablighi Jamaat congregation in New Delhi — which did contribute significantly to the making of a COVID hot
spot—tocallforthesocialandeconomicboycottof theentireMuslimcommunity.InUttar
Pradesh, after it came to light that a private hospital had issued an advertisement saying
it would not admit Muslim patients unless they took a COVID test, the Meerut police filed
anFIR against the ownerunder Sections 188(Disobediencetoorder duly promulgated by
public servant), 295A and 505 (statements “conducing to public mischief”). Such action
takeninMaharashtra,GujaratandUttarPradesh—statesthatare,incidentally,ruledbythe
BJPandtheShivSena,partiesnotexactlyknownfortheirpoliticalcommitmenttothesecularprinciple—maynotdeterthenextactof hateonthestreet,butitpointstothewayforward.Atatimewhenanxietiesandfearssparked byashared healthcrisisarethreatening
todrivethewedgedeeperbetweencommunitiesandsharpenpolarisation,renderingthe
Muslim community doubly vulnerable, the state needs to, quite simply, uphold the law.
The problem, of course, is that for the most part, the state either looks away from acts
of religiousprejudiceanddiscriminationthatviolatethefundamentalrightsandfreedoms
of fellow citizens, or becomes complicit in them. Or, responds defensively, as when the
charge is levelled by governments and organisations located abroad — as it did, recently,
after the OIC spoke of a rising “Islamophobia” in India in times of the coronavirus. The
Indian envoy to the UAE, and the Indian embassies in Oman and Qatar rose immediately
to douse that controversy, lest it affect the country’s image and ties in a region crucial to
India’s diplomacy and strategy. On the other hand, it is inadequately realised or acknowledged how grievously religious polarisation, and the failure to act against it, could hurt,
and even roll back, the hard-won gains that India is slowly and laboriously making in its
battle against the virus.
In fact, heightened vigilance against the communal virus, and a firm resolve to act
against it, must be, and must be seen to be, an essential part of India’s anti-COVID strategy. The state must be on guard against communal bigotry, not just because it can erupt
in violence, but also when it takes a costly toll on the many solidarities that shore up the
fight against a common enemy in a public health emergency.

MUTUAL FEAR
Franklin Templeton decision could have ripple effects. RBI and
SEBI must ensure adequate liquidity to intermediaries

O

N THURSDAY, FRANKLIN Templeton Mutual Fund announced its decision
to wind up six debt schemes with a combined asset base exceeding Rs
25,000 crore. The fund house said that redemption pressures, coupled with
reduced liquidity in the bond markets, had compelled it to take this decision. The Association of Mutual Funds of India (AMFI) has sought to quell the panic, assuring investors that a significant share of fixed income fund assets is invested in superior credit quality securities, and that the schemes have liquidity to ensure normal
operations. While this may well end up being a localised event, there are concerns over
its possible ripple effects. This event could lead to risk aversion on the part of both investors as well as fund managers. Risk averse investors may rush to withdraw from similarfunds,whilefundmanagersmaynowpreferthe safetyof moreliquid higherratedpaper, leading to further stress in the bond markets.
Over the past month, investors have pulled out billions from debt funds, as fears that
the disruption in economic activity caused by the lockdown will impair the ability of corporates to service their debt obligations, have gained traction. This surge in redemptions
hascreatedliquidityissuesforfundhouses.TheFranklinTempletonschemeswerelargely
directed towards high-yield instruments. In the current environment of risk aversion,
finding buyers for low-grade credit papers is a daunting task. And even if it did find buyers, it would have had to take huge haircuts. Debt funds are a key source of funding of
corporates. And if the redemption pressure builds up, and they are unable to offload their
portfolios in the market, or their borrowings are not sufficient to cover their obligations
— SEBI has imposed a limit of 20 per cent of assets under management for such loans —
then funding to corporates will come under severe strain. Credit flows beyond the higher
investment grade firms are likely to come under pressure, and liquidity issues may well
morph into solvency issues.
The results of the latest round of the RBI’s targeted long-term repo operations suggest banks are unwilling to take on credit risk. Who will then take on the credit risk? To
begin with, the Reserve Bank of India should consider providing direct liquidity to intermediaries, perhaps along the lines of what was done during the financial crisis of 200809. The costs of intervening early are less than the price of delayed action.

PLAYING FROM HOME
Chess gets ready for its digital play as internet-mediated
games draw the biggest players of the sport

A

FTER WORKING FROM home, the world is innovating playing from home.
Not Ludo or rummy, not the sort of games which we play online to keep
boredom at bay. The Royal Game is going on the internet, with 10 teams
competing for the Online Nations Cup. Some of the biggest names will be
playing from home next month, including Viswanathan Anand, Gary Kasparov and
Vladimir Kramnik. Elsewhere on the internet, Magnus Carlsen, the biggest name of all, is
hosting another tournament.
It had to happen. Chess was one of the first games to be played by computers and by
the late Nineties, machines were capable of defeating the best human grandmaster. After
the arrival of the internet, chess programmes erased the distance between players, getting them together on the same screen. But some resist the speed of online play and prefer an older method, with each player laying out the game on his or her own board at
home, and communicating moves by email or in a chatroom. They channel an institution
which turns 70 next year — correspondence chess, in which players send moves to each
other, usually by post, and games last for up to two and a half years. It’s a radical variant
of chess, since players are allowed to consult books, the internet and other reference material, and get a month of “reflection time” after every 10 moves.
The International Correspondence Chess Federation was established in 1951, but its
predecessorsgobackto1928.Onthebasisof dubioushistoricalevidence,itisclaimedthat
the first correspondence games date back to the 12th century, when moves were sent to
opponents by homing pigeon. But it is certain that this form of slow chess shares a fundamental feature with the Online Nations Cup — both are based on absolute trust.

Chess is the gymnasium of the mind
— BLAISE PASCAL

Both US and China face internal credibility crisis. It
could work to detriment of international system

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

THE OTHER VIRUS

WORDLY WISE

The Tacitus Trap

§

§
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Pratap Bhanu Mehta
CHINESE ATTEMPTS TO displace American
economic and strategic hegemony in the internationalsystemwerenotgoingtobewithout friction. This competition opened up the
prospect of what Graham Allison described
as the Thucydides Trap — the possibility of
deepening tension as one great power seeks
toreplaceanother.Thistensionhasnowbeen
immeasurablydeepened.TheTrumpadministration has been seeking to redefine the
terms of the economic relationship with
China.AndtheCOVID-19crisishasturnedthe
world public opinion against China in ways
that were unimaginable a few months ago.
China is being widely held responsible for a
cover-upandadelayintheglobalresponseto
the virus. Country after country is rethinking
its economic relationship with China.
ButwhenthedynamicsoftheThucydides
Trap were being analysed, few had imagined
that this competition would break out when
both the Chinese and the American political
systems would be facing deep internal challenges. This opens up the possibility of overlayingwhatis knownastheTacitusTrap over
the Thucydides Trap. The Chinese coined the
term, “Tacitus Trap,” in homage to the great
Romanhistorian,Tacitus.Thistrapdescribesa
condition where a government has lost credibilitytothepointwhereitisdeemedtobelying, even if it speaks the truth. President Xi
Jinpinghimselfusedthistermasacalltoarms
to the Chinese government to maintain its
credibility. What tactics the Chinese governmentwilladopttoachievethisendisanopen
question. But even the Chinese coiners of the
termcouldnothaveimaginedthattheTacitus
TrapmightnotjustbeachallengefacingChina.
It could become the defining political condition of our time. Authoritarian governments
would face a credibility crisisbecauseof their
propensitytocontrolinformation.Manydemocratic governments face a different credibility crisis: Hyper-partisanship would simply
maketruthorliesafunctionofwhichsidewas
saying it, making sober collective action difficult. The existence of a possible Tacitus Trap
exacerbates the risks of the Thucydides Trap.
Agreatpowercompetitionisriskierwhen
the political systems of the great powers display greater pathologies than strength. The
Chinese and American political systems are
bynomeansequivalent.Buttheirweaknesses

The Chinese coined the
term, Tacitus Trap, in
homage to the great Roman
historian, Tacitus. This trap
describes a condition where
a government has lost
credibility to the point where
it is deemed to be lying, even
if it speaks the truth.
President Xi Jinping himself
used this term as a call to
arms to the Chinese
government to maintain its
credibility. What tactics the
Chinese government will
adopt to achieve this end is
an open question. But even
the Chinese coiners of the
term could not have
imagined that the Tacitus
Trap might not just be a
challenge facing China. It
could become the defining
political condition of our
time.

seemtobegainingtheupperhand.IntheUS,
healthy political competition has been replaced by hyper-partisanship: At the federal
level,manyof thechecksandbalancesonexecutivepowerhavebeendenuded;American
federalismwhichwasashockabsorberisnow
also a potential source of conflict; class conflict is at the deepest it has been for decades.
With President Donald Trump there is loominguncertaintyoverjusthowmuchtheinstitutionalframeof Americanpoliticsmightget
tested. But one surest sign of an internal
pathology is when a power gives up the very
ideas that gave it deep internal and external
legitimacy. America made horrendous mistakesintheconductofitsinternationalaffairs.
But it was able to absorb the moral costs of
those mistakes because of the ideological allureofitsmodel—groundedinopenness.The
American system has a capacity for renewal.
But it will be a long haul.
The Chinese regime will face a deeper legitimacy crisis of its own. A legitimacy crisis
doesnotmeanaweakeningholdonpower.It
can have the opposite effect — an aggressive
andcoercivehunkeringdownofelites.Butthe
signs of a crisis are apparent: The increasing
use of coercion, surveillance and repression
and the even more insistent control of information orders. The Chinese government
might get high marks for its lockdown strategy.Butthestigmathatitcoveredupthefacts
and inflicted needless damage on China and
the world will gnaw at its political system.
China’s relatively quiet confidence that it
would gain global ascendancy in the world
system has been replaced over the last few
yearsbyabellicosediplomaticaggressiveness.
Thisisnotasure-footedregimeconfidentofits
capabilitiesandgrowingexternallegitimacy.
This internal disarray in both superpowers heightens external risks. Domestic political compulsions to take a more aggressive
external posture towards the world are
heightened.Thereislittledoubtnowthatthe
“China Question” will now be one central
theme of the American election, and partly
understandably so. But the China question
will, in some senses, displace, the thornier
questions over economic and social policies
of both parties. It will be the trope through
which internal contradictions are papered
over. And in that context, the incentive of

both parties will be to outbid each other in
the hard line they propose.
China is in an even more difficult situation. There is no question that the world will
increasingly call China to account for its actionsduringthiscrisis.Theintentionmaynot
necessarily be to censure China. It can be
driven by the desire to ensure that there are
sufficient levels of transparency and international cooperation to both combat the
virus, and to minimise the risks of such
events being repeated. But the Chinese
regime will not find it easy to accommodate
the international community, without in
some senses, risking opening up a domestic
can of worms. Such openness and transparencywouldnowbeinconsistentwiththe
principles by which the regime now secures
its internal legitimacy. It will also be hard to
do, without a serious loss of face, in the contextof theChinaquestionnowbecomingthe
central axis of American politics. The autonomous dynamic of nationalism in one
country can risk reinforcing it in the other.
The challenges of dealing with the pandemicorexistinginterdependenciesmayyet
impose a degree of sobriety on both superpowers. But the demands on internal legitimation are increasingly pointing in a directionwherebothcountrieswillnotfinditeasy
to dial back from ratcheting up tensions, in
ways that might make delicate diplomacy
more difficult.
Weareatatransformativemomentwhere
almost all the rules of the international order
arepotentiallyupforrenegotiation,fromtrade
to cybersecurity, from the environment to
pandemicrisks.Themassiveeconomicshock
of the COVID crisis is going to occasion deep
restructuringof thedomesticeconomies.But
for these challenges to occur when the political systems of both superpowers are becoming exaggerated caricatures of themselves
doesnotbodewell.WemightnotjustbeinGZero world, with the two major powers abdicatingtheirinternationalresponsibilities;we
might be in G-minus-two world, where the
internal credibility crises of the governments
of the major powers work simultaneously to
the detriment of the international system.
The writer is contributing editor,
The Indian Express

A TALE OF THREE JUDGES
Pakistan has seen some unconventional judges in the Supreme Court in recent times
Khaled Ahmed
THIS COLUMN is dedicated to a great Indian
named Justice Markandeya Katju.
It appears that by the time a judge becomes a member of the Supreme Court in
Pakistan, his personality is elevated to the
status of a saviour. People living in small
cities, and suffering the tyranny of the local
feudal aristocracy, want their sons to either
join the police department or become a
lawyer. Objective: To save the family from
persecution. Once a lawyer, the chances are
that the small-town intelligent boy will become a judge in the lower courts with the
prospectof progressingtothehighcourtand,
if lucky, to the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
Unsurprisingly, the three lawyer-judges
who reached the apex of the judiciary in
Pakistan in recent times saw themselves as
saviours in the Islamic sense: Caliphs wandering the streets and helping the poor and
wronged.Onesuchexampleof achief justice
of the supreme court gone “caliph” was
IftikharMuhammadChaudhry(2005-2013).
His style was the suo motu method, a name
giventopublicinterestlitigationinwhichthe
court itself becomes a litigant — after which
you know who is likely to win the case.
The “Chaudhry court” was soon perceived as stepping into areas where it didn’t
have a clue, and it started unilaterally rescinding international contracts and exposing the state to international penalties run-

Next came the SC chief
justice Saqib Nisar (20162019) who said he wanted to
be Baba Rahmat (benefactor
of the poor in Punjabi folk)
and started going around
dispensing instant justice.
Now, Pakistan had two Baba
Rahmats competing in the
goodness department, the
other being Prime Minister
Imran Khan.

ningintobillionsof dollars.Afterabout6,000
suo motu cases, Justice Chaudhry became
too much to handle for the ruling General
PervezMusharraf whoremovedhimforcibly
— confirming Chaudhry’s status as a suo
motu messiah. He was propped up as a hero
of thepeoplebythelawyershittingtheroads
in protest in 2008, till he was reinstated and
the general ousted from power.
NextcametheSCchief justiceSaqibNisar
(2016-2019) who said he wanted to be Baba
Rahmat (benefactor of the poor in Punjabi
folk)andstartedgoingarounddispensinginstant justice. Now, Pakistan had two Baba
Rahmatscompetinginthe goodnessdepartment, the other being Prime Minister Imran
Khan. Justice Nisar got after the private sector medical colleges “robbing parents in the
name of education and admission”. Then he
pledged to build a dam that Pakistan was
postponing for lack of money: He started going around hat-in-hand till he got nine billion rupees from suo motu-scared parties,
while the dam actually required Rs 1,491 billion.Thefinale,afterretirement,washisson’s
wedding on which he spent Rs 1.5 crore, the
bride’s dress reportedly being designed by
the famous Indian designer Anita Dongre.
Thethirdfunnyex-SCjudgeisJavedIqbal,
currently
heading
the
National
Accountability Bureau (NAB), which nabs
politiciansandkeepsthemjailedwithoutac-

cusing them of anything because the “burden of proof” is on the man in the NAB jug.
Under Iqbal, the NAB is a dismal champion
of injustice set up with intended malice.
Justice (retd) Iqbal, as NAB chief, got into
a controversy with a Tayyaba Farooqi. Their
“flirtatious” videowas made public, much to
the shame of Iqbal, who was supposed to be
god-like in the midst of the sinful politicians
he was punishing.
There was also the “caliphal” district and
sessions judge, Justice Kazim Ali Malik, who
unseated the speaker of the national assembly, Ayaz Sadiq, in 2015, and didn’t shy away
from writing this “pious” judgment: “I have
put following questions to my own conscience: 1) Am I created simply to keep on
thinkingaboutfood?2)AmIlikethatanimal,
whichistieddowntoapostandwhichthinks
nothing but its fodder? 3) Am I like that uncontrolledbeastwhichroamsaboutanddoes
nothingbuteatsitsfillanddoesnotknowthe
purposeof lifeforwhichitiscreated?4)Have
I no divine religion, no conscience and fear of
Allah?5)AmIleftabsolutelyfreeinthisworld
withoutanycheckorcontroltodoasIlike?6)
Am I at liberty to stray, to wander away from
the true path and roam about in the wilderness of greed and avarice?”
The writer is contributing editor, Newsweek
Pakistan

APRIL 25, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
GAUHATI LATHICHARGE

AS NORMAL WORK in offices and banks in
Assam continued to be paralysed for the
third day, 31 persons were injured in a lathicharge some three kilometres away from
the Narengi oil complex. Central Reserve
Policepersonnelwereorderedtouselathisas
several hundred persons in the Lalmati area
attempted to go to the Oil India pipeline
headquarters by a new route. A spokesman
for the agitating organisations said this
would continue until they were allowed to
proceedtoNarengi.HecriticisedtheAllIndia
Radio for not reflecting in its broadcasts “the
true nature of the mass movement in
the state.”

BJP RECOGNISED

THEELECTIONCOMMISSIONVIRTUALLYderecognisedthethreeyear-oldJanataPartyby
giving recognition to the Bharatiya Janata
Party led by Atal Behari Vajpayee as “a national party” and allottingit the “lotus” as reserved symbol. It also ordered the freezing
of the Janata symbol “haldhar”. The
Commissionwasconvincedof a“primafacie
dispute between two groups of the Janata
Party, one led by Vajpayee and the other by
Chandra Shekhar, and each claiming to be
the real Janata Party”.

RUSSIA OPENS ROUTES

ALTHOUGH PRESIDENT CARTER’S national

New Delhi

security adviser, Brzezinski, has said that
Carterhasnottakenevenatentativedecision
to use military force against Iran, the Iranians
are preparing for a US blockade. The Soviet
Union has reportedly agreed to open three
trade routes on its border to Iranian traffic in
anticipationof a possible American blockade
of ports on Persian Gulf. The Soviet-Iranian
agreement opened the transit point of Julfa,
where a railway line joins the two countries
innorthwestIran,Astarawhereahighwaycapable of handling heavy truck traffic cuts
across the two at the western edge of the
Caspian Sea, and Anzali, formerly Bandar
Pahlavi,aCaspianseaportatwhichSovietvessels have been seen unloading goods.
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“With thousands of new cases still being reported every day in the country,
the (US) administration has been scrabbling around like a squirrel after nuts
looking for someone to blame.”
— CHINADAILY

Lockdown with a human face
Whiletryingtocontaincoronavirus,immediatefocusshouldbeonalleviating
hardshipsof poorandvulnerablegroups,includingmigrantworkers

The public
policy dilemma
Thereisindeedtensionbetweenlivesandlivelihoods

C Rangarajan
AS THE CORONAVIRUS spreads, severe
dilemmas haunt policymakers. Even the scientific community is confused and does not
seem to know whether the South Korean
modelof more intensivetestingispreferable
to the European model of a complete lockdown. The economic crisis that we are facingtodayisverydifferentfromanycrisisthat
wehaveencounteredrecently.Thisisthefirst
economic crisis in recent memory to have
been triggered by a non-economic factor —
a pandemic. It has brought to a grinding halt
nearly all economic activity.
The dilemma policymakers face is often
starkly described as the choice between
“lives”and“livelihoods”.OnApril14,thegovernmentdecidedtoextendthelockdownby
another 19 days. A lockdown essentially
amountstolimitedeconomicactivityandthis
results in throwing temporary workers and
daily wage earners out of employment.
Migrant labour falls in this category.
According to the 2011 census, the number of
migrant workers under the category, “migrantsforwork/employment”was41.42million.Thisnumbermusthavegrownsubstantiallybynow.Theimpactof thelockdownhas
fallen very heavily on the poor and vulnerable groups. We need to bear this in mind
while evolving the strategy to combat the
virus.
Elsewhere, I have classified the expenditure during the period we combat the virus
intothreebroadcategories.First,medicaland
healthcare expenditure, which includes the
money spent on extension of hospital facilities,employment of additional medical and
healthcare workers, costs of testing on a
much widerscale and thepurchaseof accessories like personal protection equipment,
ventilators and testing kits. The expenditure
underthis categoryis a“must” and there can
be no compromise on it. The length of the
battle will decide the cost. Second, the expenditure involved in taking care of the people thrown out of employment, and other
vulnerable sections of the population. Third,
stimulation expenditure aimed at restarting
the economy. Here, the financial system
presided over by the RBI will play an important role. But the government also has a role.
The “life” versus “livelihood” dilemma
pertains to the lockdown policy. A tight lockdownoveranextendedperiodmaysavelives
by curtailing the progress of the virus. But at
the same time, it places several segments of
society under severe hardship. With the lack
of economic activity, many will go hungry. In
thiscontext,thegovernmentmustlookattwo
issues. First, it must consider to the extent to
which the lockdown can be relaxed while
keepinginmindthepriorityof restrictingthe
spread of the virus. The government has recently announced some relaxations. This is a
welcome step. However, it must keep this
concern under continuous consideration. It
must explore other options on the medical
front as well. For example, will more testing
make it possible to reduce restrictions?
Second,if thelockdownisa“compulsion”,we
need to pay adequate attention to the plight
of people who have been affected adversely.
The government had earlier announced
certain measures to help some segments of
society. With the lockdown being extended,
it is necessary to raise the levels of relief, and
also cover segments of society not covered
earlier — migrant labour, for example. They
can neither go home nor get employment or
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income. Cash transfers to these workers may
not be that easy as many of them might not
have bank accounts. Moreover, we do not
have a registry of these workers. Many may
nothavelocalrationcardsandtherefore,may
notreceiveaidfromthe localorstategovernment. The best course of action is to provide
food and shelter in a systematic way. Local
authorities must find a mechanism to
achieve this. Hunger is a blot on society and
needs to be fought no less than a virus.
There is much talk about a “stimulation
package” to revive the economy. The financial system will have to lead the charge. The
government can provide direct help only to
smallproducersandcertainsectorsof theindustry severely affected by the lockdown. In
any case, most such efforts will have to wait
for the lockdown to be lifted.
Expectationsregardingadditionalexpenditures by the government vary from 2 per
cent of the GDP to 5 per cent of the GDP.
Normal sources of financing will not be adequate to meet this order of expenditure.
Central finances were under pressure even
before the onset of the pandemic. Many analysts felt that the figure of 3.5 per cent of the
GDP as the fiscal deficit, indicated in the
budget for 2020-21, would be exceeded. The
pandemic will necessitate an increase in expenditure.Moreover,withthedeclineineconomic activity, revenues will also go down.
The revenue projections were made on the
assumptionthatthenominalincomegrowth
wouldbe10percent.Butthisisunlikelytobe
achieved. The nominal income growth is
likely to be 7 per cent, at best. Given the in-

The government had earlier
announced certain measures
to help some segments of
society. With the lockdown
being extended, it is
necessary to raise the levels
of relief, and also cover
segments of society not
covered earlier — migrant
labour, for example. They
can neither go home nor get
employment or income.
Cash transfers to these
workers may not be that easy
as many of them might not
have bank accounts.
Moreover, we do not have a
registry of these workers.
Many may not have local
ration cards and therefore
may not receive aid from the
local or state government.
The best course of action is
to provide food and shelter
in a systematic way. Local
authorities must find a
mechanism to achieve this.

crease in expenditures and the slowdown in
revenue collection, the borrowing programme will exceed significantly over what
was indicated in the budget. Monetisation
of debt is inevitable and it will have its own
consequences.Thebruntof theexpenditures
will be borne by the state governments and
therefore, the Centre must allocate additional resources to them. They may also be
allowed additional borrowing above 3 per
cent of the state domestic product.
In the first quarter of 2020-21, the GDP
growth rate will be negative. Agricultural
performance during the year could be the
sameasin2019-20astherainfallisexpected
to be normal. The developed world may go
through a recession over the year. Thus the
external sector may notbe of much help. It is
quite possible for the economy to have a Vtype recovery from the second quarter of
2020-21. On that assumption, the overall
growth rate for the year can be 3 per cent.
This is an optimistic estimate.
To return to the present, the focus of the
government has to be two-fold. It must act
vigorously to contain the virus, explore the
possible alternatives to a complete lockdown,andpreparearoadmapforremovalof
restrictions. Second, it must take all actions
to provide adequate help to the poor and the
needy including the migrant workers.
Lockdown, as necessary, must be with a human face.
The writer is former chairman, Economic
Advisory Council to the Prime Minister, and
former governor, Reserve Bank of India

A nifty-post COVID justice

Virtualmethods,technologiesshouldbecomethenormatalllevelsof judiciary

Abhishek Singhvi
IF EVERY adversity presents an opportunity
and every cloud has a silver lining, then the
COVID-19 pandemic is the time to bring in
innovations and new paradigms in the administration of justice. Though what follows
isSupremeCourt-centric,itcanbereplicated
withappropriatemodificationsatalllevelsof
thejudiciary.Whatissadlymissingisnottalent, capacity or funding but attention to detail and a holistic, uniform protocol at each
level of the hierarchy.
First, we cannot have vacation court-like
functioning during the pandemic and switch
magically to the pre-COVID normal after the
lockdown. It would be naive to assume that
post lockdown, hordes of lawyers will, or
should be, allowed to descend upon the SC,
and business will resume as usual. Since preCOVID normalcy is many months away, we
must evolve three protocols, not two — lockdown,postlockdownpre-normalandnormal.
Second, during the lockdown, there is no
reason why a minimum of two-thirds, indeed all 35, of SC judges should not sit daily.
Why is the best equipment, the best technology, not operational over the last month
to enable this? Instead, we have two or three

benches sitting and dealing with less than
50 matters every week. Indeed, with the
state-of the-art technology, judges should
notberequiredtomeetandendangerthemselves, as is currently happening.
Third, the two largest rooms at the new
SC building should be fully equipped to enablealimitednumberof lawyers,whocannot
affordvirtuallawyering,topresenttheirarguments from within the court — they should
maintainstrictsocialdistancing.Thelawyers
who fall in this category or would want to
come to court are, of course, a minuscule
number. However, they must be facilitated.
Fourth,thestricttestof urgencycurrently
applied must be maintained. False urgency
claims are the bane of Indian litigation. They
clog the legal pipeline while ordinary and
poor litigants have to undergo an eternal
wait. COVID and its short-term aftermath is
the best time to evolve two tracks of litigations. Judges holding courts that are akin to
a vacation bench could deal only with hyper
urgent cases — as is currently happening, albeit trebling the current listings. The bulk of
the remaining 35 judges can then take up
cases that are going on for 10 years or more.

Within a few months, all the cruel figures
which underline the high pendency rate of
the SC will vanish. But this requires a ruthless listing procedure since one party will always be interested in causing delays. The
procedureshouldalsoinvolvecarefulscreening by judicial interns, advanceinvitationsof
five or seven-page written submissions
shouldbeissuedandstricttimelimits,based
on such pre-screening, fixed. All five-judge
and higher bench references may be excluded from this list for the time being.
Fifth, for the full court to function, we
shouldhavehadrampeduptechnologyyesterday. It is deplorable that the apex court is
not equipped with efficient technology. This
would require Rs 100-crore at most — surely
the SC deserves this amount. The judiciary
should be the least concerned with issues
such as seating arrangements for judges, the
numberof partiesandadvocateswhocanbe
accommodated and the quality of audio and
video. All this should be operationalised by
technicians working on government directions. We are inexcusably behind on all this.
Seventh,whenfullnormalcyreturns(the
third phase), we must ensure that these

methods are used to conduct a significant
proportion, perhaps 33 per cent, of all hearings.Themuch-criticisedoralityof theIndian
system will diminish, time limits that we
have failed to implement for seven decades
will become the new normal, and precision,
through written submissions, will get a
boost. Less crowding, less wastage, less dirt
and less transmission of infection can easily
become the new normal.
Eighth, as the above paradigms extend to
lower court hierarchies, virtual lawyering will
allow shift systems for courts and make
eveningandnightcourtsroutine,withoutegregiouslyenhancedstrainsonourinfrastructure.
The possibilities are limitless. We have
nothing to lose except our chains, habits and
comfort zones. Let us start by utilising the
full forthcoming SC vacation to virtually
function at full strength.
The writer is a Rajya Sabha MP, former
chairman Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Law, former Additional
Solicitor General of India and senior National
Spokesperson of the Congress.
Views are personal

THERE IS risk and there is uncertainty.
Since the days of Frank Knight, economists
have differentiated between the two. Risk
has a known probability distribution. For
uncertainty, the probability distribution is
unknown. COVID-19 makes us confront
uncertainty, not risk. In either event, agents
maximise expected payoffs. For risk, there
is a given probability distribution that can
be used by everyone. For uncertainty, there
is a subjective probability distribution,
which can, and does, vary from individual
to individual.
How do I devise this subjective probability distribution? Through information
and experience I already possess. There are
various rationality assumptions used by
economists. They are often violated.
Otherwise, behavioural economics wouldn’t have taken off. Typically, given a situation, when your decision doesn’t agree
with mine, I say you are irrational.
However, with uncertainty, the problem
may not be with rationality assumptions,
but with differences in subjective probability distributions. Because of COVID-19,
there is a certain risk of getting infected.
Let’s call this the infection rate — total infections divided by the total population.
Do I know what this infection rate is, for
India, or for any other country for that matter? I don’t. I am not being pedantic. To the
best of my knowledge, no country has
done universal testing.
No country has done universal testing
for a proper random sample either. The
ICMR has told us more than 75 per cent of
Indian patients will be asymptomatic.
Who do we test? Those who show symptoms, those who have been in contact with
confirmed patients and those who suffer
from severe respiratory diseases. Most
countries do something similar. In other
words, when I work out an infection rate
based on those tested, there is a sampling
bias. This isn’t a proper infection rate. To
the best of my understanding, the only
country where we have had something
like a random sample is Iceland. There, the
infection rate was 0.8 per cent. There are
similar caveats about the death rate. If I
mechanically divide number of deaths by
the number of confirmed cases for India, I
will get a death rate just over 3 per cent.
The global figure is a little less than 7 per
cent. But neither of these is a death rate for
the total population, since only those with
severe symptoms are included in infection
numbers. Three per cent or seven per cent
are over-estimates. In a controlled environment like Diamond Princess, death rate
as a ratio of total passengers, and not those
infected, was less than 0.4 per cent. The
true infection rate and true death rate are
not alarming numbers.
What does this have to do with differential subjective probability distributions?
There are slices in India’s population pyramid with rural/urban and other spatial

differences too. Consider two extreme
types. Type A, who are globalised in information access and morbidity. Life expectancy is 80 plus and there are lifestyle
diseases like diabetes and high blood pressure. This co-morbidity increases possible death rates and thanks to globalised
access to information, certainly increases
perceptions about death rates, making
them out to be higher than they are. Some
of them have fixed incomes, regardless of
what happens to lockdown. Therefore, if
you think in terms of maximising expected payoffs with a subjective distribution, high probability is attached to loss of
life and low probability to loss of livelihood. I have simplified, but you get the
general idea. Contrast this with Type B,
someone whose life expectancy is 60,
without a fixed income stream and whose
health concerns are tuberculosis and water-borne diseases, not COVID-19. Nor is
access to information that globalised. High
subjective probability will be attached to
loss of livelihood and low probability to
death from COVID. Both the types reflect
subjective probabilities. Neither is “irrational”. There is tension between the two.
Type A would like the lockdown to
continue indefinitely, until long tail
of the infection curve tapers off, perhaps
beyond September. Type B would like
lockdown to be eased soon, with
necessary restrictions in hotspots. There
is indeed tension between lives and livelihood. Even if health outcomes and information access are like Type A, but income
is contingent on growth, preferences
might mirror Type B.
Public policy needs to balance such differential individual preferences. This used
to be the aggregation issue of the once
fashionable, and somewhat esoteric, social/collective choice theory. Doing injustice to that entire literature and reducing it
to column-type language, if preferences
are heterogeneous, one set of individuals
imposes its choice on the rest. Type A disproportionately influences policy. This determination of aggregate preferences is a
dynamic process. Therefore, sooner or
later, Type B contests this and as the lockdown is prolonged and livelihood costs
mount, discontent surfaces, as it has across
a range of countries. There were also welfare economics notions that pre-dated social choice theory, such as compensation
principles of Kaldor, Hicks and Scitovsky.
The point can be made using the two
stereotypes. Specifically, Type A need to
compensate Type B for their losses. To state
it starkly, livelihood losses suffered by Type
B need to be compensated by government
through redistributive measures and this
has to be financed by higher taxes imposed
on Type A. The right question for the Type
A is not whether they want the lockdown
to continue, but whether they are willing
to pay a COVID-tax to support lockdown
extension.
This is meant to be a caricature, but it
illustrates the public policy dilemma. Note
that without a revival in growth, tax-paying capacity of Type B is limited and with
job losses, some Type As become Type Bs.
The choice is starker.
The writer is chairman, Economic Advisory
Council to the PM. Views are personal

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ONE-SIDED ARTICLE
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Leading
from the front’ (IE, April 24). The writer
praises the Narendra Modi-led government for its efforts regarding the coronavirus. Every line of the article presentsaone-sidedstory.Justoneexample
(of many): The article states that “PM
Modi directly reached out to the 1.3 billion citizens to seek their mandate”.
Modi’scommunicationthroughTVand
Radio is one-sided. The PM has not yet
heldasinglepressconference.Thereare
ampleof questionsfromthestateof migrantlabourstothelackof testkits,that
are unaddressed.
Suchak D Patel, Ahmedabad

SWIFT JUSTICE
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Securing
the fighters’ (IE, April 24). The brutal attack on medical workers is a matter of
shame. The ordinance is welcome but
should be supplemented with a set of
strong enforcement measures. The attackersmustbetriedinfasttrackcourts.
S S Paul, Nadia

NO BENEFIT
THISREFERSTOthearticle,‘Don’twaste
the oil crisis’ (IE, April 24). The government is unlikely to pass on the windfall
from the oil price crash to citizens. The
extra revenue will be used to compensateforthelossthathasoccurreddueto
the lockdown.
Gulshan Kumar, Agra

New Delhi

LETTER OF
THE WEEK
FALSE CLAIMS

THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘The
test of a nation’ (IE, April 23). Even
as the writer commends the PM’s
farsightedness, the tragic migrant
crisiscontinuestounfold.Asforthe
“timely” lockdown, we know that
ittooknearlytwomonthsafterthe
first case was reported to announce it. The almost threatening
demand for hydroxychloroquine
fromTrumpiswhatthewritercalls
India’s “crucial role” in the changing global order. The “cooperative
federalism”alludedtoisonlyaeuphemismfortheCentre’schauvinism. Finally, given the stress on it,
one wonders if gratitude can replacePPEsforourcoronawarriors.
Muhammad Ghazali, Patna

BENIGN BEHEMOTH
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘A big
deal”(IE,April24).Thecomingtogether
of Facebook and Jio is a game-changer.
The new entity will combine e-commerce and communications. The concernsondataprivacyandnetneutrality
are unfounded, as both companies are
responsible corporates.
Rajiv Jain, Zirakpur

10 THE OUTBREAK
BJP adapted its work
Asmorestatestakestudentsback culture
to needs of
fromKota,thoseleftappealtoCMs lockdown: Baluni
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EXTRA COVER DRIVE

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS Minister S Jaishankar is clearly making
good use of time during the lockdown in between diplomatic
phone calls and official meetings. He has posted on social media that he has finished reading the trilogy of Hilary Mantel,
the Booker Prize-winning English author. “A truly satisfying
#WorldBook Day. Finally finished Hilary Mantel’s trilogy-The
Mirror and The Light,” he tweeted. Mantel’s latest book is a
912-pager. With many Indians stranded overseas, the tweet
also faced some criticism on social media.

POWER OF ONE

PRIME MINISTER Narendra Modi started his interaction with
gram pradhans on Friday with reference to Mohammad Iqbal,
apanchayatrepresentativeof Narwaw,inJammuandKashmir,
AftercongratulatingIqbalforkeepingintouchwiththeground,
Modi told him that initiatives of his panchayat have ensured
thatthevillagewouldbeabletoobserveRamzanproperly.Modi
alsomadeitapointtoincludeoneof Iqbal’smantras—respect
all,suspectall—intheconcludingremarks.Iqbalhassaidthere
is only one confirmed COVID-19 case in his block till date, and
explained why even that solitary case emerged: “There is no
panchayat constituted till date - we did not have panchayat
members. Therefore, we could not trace the patient. We have
identified and quarantined all those with travel history.”

TO PATNA VIA KOREA
WITH THE pandemic expected to stretch out till the end of the
year, the Election Commission has started looking at how it
could affect upcoming elections. Bihar is slated to go to the
Assemblypollstowardstheendof theyear.TheEC,inapreliminary meeting held recently, has decided to explore the South
Koreamodelinthisrespect.SouthKoreaconductedelectionsto
300seatsinitsnationalassemblythismonth,andthepollpanel
hassetupacommitteeofofficerstostudythechangesadopted
by that country in its polling process due to the pandemic.

TAKING STOCK
WITH THE annual conference of military leadership to take
stock of defence and national security issues cancelled due to
the pandemic, Defence Minister Rajnath Singh, who was to
preside over the meet, interacted with leaders of the three
forces to review their COVID-19 preparedness and took stock
of the operational preparedness. Singh asked the forces to ensure operational preparedness to prevent any action from adversaries, avoid wasteful expenditure and mentioned that
they should look at tasks that can be done quickly and can
also help revive the economy when the lockdown is lifted.

AFTER UTTAR Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh and Uttarakhand, more
state governments on Friday
firmedupplanstobringbackstudentsfromtheirrespectivestates
stuckinKota,thecoachinghubin
Rajasthan.
While arrangements were
madeonFridaytosend1,000studentstoHaryana,nearly400students to Assam, and 1,500 others
to various parts of Rajasthan, the
Chhattisgarhgovernmentsentat
least 75 buses along with health
staff and police officials to bring
back more than 2,000 students
from the state enrolled at various
coaching institutes in Kota.
InGuwahati,Assam’sFinance
Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma
announced that the state will
bringback391studentsfromKota
in 17 buses.
On Saturday, nearly 100 students are expected to be sent to
Himachal Pradesh, and 500 otherstovariouspartsofRajasthanin
government-run buses. Another
300 students are likely to travel
home in private vehicles, officials
said.InBhopal,officialsofMadhya
Pradesh government said all students from the state who were
stuck in Kota have returned. The
state, they said, had sent nearly
150 buses from Gwalior to ferry
them back. But even as their
counterpartsfromotherstatesare
ready to be taken back home in
arrangements made by their respective governments, students

BACK FROM KOTA: Students on arrival in Ahmedabad. PTI
from Bihar have kept up their
protests, demanding action from
their state government. From
posting on social media to going
onhungerstrike,theyhaveleftno
stoneunturnedtocatchtheattentionofBiharChiefMinisterNitish
Kumar,whohasrefusedtofollow
his counterparts in other states
andbringstudentsfromthestate
home,statingthatanysuchmove
will be doing “injustice with the
principles of lockdown”.
They have been joined by
some students from other states
such as West Bengal, Telangana
andAndhraPradesh,whoarealso
tryingtoreachouttotheirrespective state governments.
According to the Rajasthan
Chief Minister’s Office, nearly
11,000studentsfromBihar,3,000
fromJharkhand,2,500eachfrom
West Bengal and Chhattisgarh,
1,800 from Maharashtra, and approximately 1,000 students from
Odisha are still stuck in Kota.

Talks are also on with Jammu
and Kashmir to send students
from the Union Territory back
home, it is learnt.
According to the Rajasthan
government, around 18,000 studentsinKotahavereturnedhome
as of Thursday. These include
about 12,500 from UP and
Uttarakhand,2,800fromMadhya
Pradesh, 350 from Gujarat, 50
fromDadraandNagarHaveli,and
2,200otherswhocomefromKota
division itself. In Raipur, officials
said Chhattisgarh Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has instructed
themtoensureproperdistancing
is maintained in the buses while
bringing the students back.
At ground zero Kota, meanwhile, several videos and images
of students from Bihar, holding
placards and demanding to be
taken back home, are doing the
roundsonsocialmedia.Somestudents have also started a hunger
strikeandhavesharedonlineim-

agesofwaterydaalostensiblybeing served to them.
They are also tweeting with
hashtags such as “Humey Ghar
Jana Hai” (we want to return
home), “Nitish Help Kota”, and
“Send Us Back Home”.
Students from some other
states are also trying to reach out
to their state governments. Om
Prakash, a student from West
Bengal, said, “Students from UP,
MP and Uttarakhand have been
safely sent back home.as cases
continuetorise,ourmentalhealth
keeps deteriorating. Classes are
shut and we have no idea when
our examinations will be held.”
In a video message, one
Ramesh Mali says, “Honourable
CM of Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana, please help Telugu
Kota students stuck here. We are
facing many problems. The food
is not safe. The mess staff do not
useglovesandmasks.Wearefeeling very unsafe here. Our parents
are very worried as cases are rising.”Thedistrictreported18more
coronavirus cases on Friday, taking its total to 140. Of these, 60
people have recovered. Kota has
also reported three deaths due to
coronavirus. The Rajasthan governmenthasissuedaGoogleform
for students from the state. The
students will have to enter basic
details along with the ID card issued by the coaching centre in
Kota. After the nationwide lockdown was implemented on
March 25, approximately 40,000
students were stuck in Kota.

WITHINPUTSFROMENS
RAIPUR,GUWAHATI,BHOPAL
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FREE RATION for the needy and
face masks for every household
in each polling booth across the
country — these are among the
measures the BJP has implemented to assist the Narendra
Modi government’s efforts to
help the poor during the lockdown, senior functionaries said
on Friday.
BJP president J P Nadda, who
is a former Union Health
Minister, has addressed over
four lakh party members
through 70 video and 20 audio
conferences as part of the saffron party’s efforts to support
the needy, the BJP said.
According to the party’s national media head and Rajya
Sabha member Anil Baluni, the
party has adapted its work culture to the needs of the lockdown — relying heavily on technology to spearhead and
monitor a host of relief activities down to the level of district
and blocks.
Baluni said BJP workers have
provided food to over five crore
people during the lockdown so
far and have given ration kits containing a week’s worth of
provisions for a family - to one
crore people under the “feed
the needy” campaign.
As Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has also called for the
launch of a face mask campaign,
Nadda has asked party workers
to work to ensure that every

BJP president J P Nadda has
addressed over 70 video and
audio conferences as part of
the effort.
household in each polling booth
gets two masks, and urged
workers to impress upon 40
people each to donate to the
PM-Cares Fund, which was
launched by the government to
raise money for its fight against
COVID-19.
According to Baluni, Nadda
has been constantly interacting
with the senior party leaders
from the state and the national
office bearers since the lockdown for feedback and suggestions.
Former party chief and
Home Minister Amit Shah, an
MP from Gandhinagar, also
joined one such video conference meeting recently in which
leaders from his home state
Gujarat were present.
Nadda, who holds a video
conference every evening with
his national office bearers to
take stock of the situation, has
also urged the party leaders to
promote the download of the
Aarogya Setu app.

15 dead in 102 cases Row erupts between TMC, Rlys
in new hotspot Ujjain as 9 RPF personnel test positive

Insensitive to
suspend DA
increment: Cong
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MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, APRIL 24

UJJAIN,WHICHreportedthefirst
COVID-19 death in Madhya
Pradesh on March 25, has become a new hotspot with 102
positive cases and the death toll
now at 15 — the highest fatality
rate in the country in cities with
more than 100 cases.
About 70 of these cases in
Ujjain have come to light in the
past four days. On April 20, the
number of positive cases and
death toll, respectively, were 31
and six in this temple town.
Ujjain collector Shashank
Mishra told The Indian Express
thatmostpatientswereaged,reported their illnesses late and
had comorbidities such as blood
pressure and diabetes. He said
the administration strictly enforcedlockdownrestrictionsand
carried out a survey which
brought many cases to the fore.
He said the infection among
most people in Ujjain could be
traced to Indore, about 35 km
away.
Indore’scasecountwas1,029
till 3 pm on Friday and the city
has reported 55 deaths so far.
Ujjain’s Chief Medical and
Health Officer Dr Anasuya Gavli
said most cases have been reported from four to five containment areas, which suggests social distancing rules were not
followed. Many of the patients

The state government
on Friday announced
that 28 doctors have
been asked to report in
Ujjain in the next
four days
had respiratory issues and low
immunity, she said.
The health officer said the
death toll of 15 includes those
whowerereferredto Indore and
added that test results for 225
samples are awaited.
To build confidence among
the people, the administration
has decided to choose home
quarantine over institutional
quarantine, she said. “If they live
at their homes with family
members, they will feel better.
Moreover, it will send a message
to others with symptoms to volunteer for tests, which was not
happening.’’
The administration has allowednearlyhalf of the150people in institutional quarantine to
return home, she said.
The state government on
Friday announced that 28 doctors have been asked to report in
Ujjain in the next four days.
Meanwhile,thecasecountin
state capital Bhopal was 360 at 3
pm on Friday. Madhya Pradesh
has reported 1,846 COVID-19
cases and 92 deaths so far.

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

A WAR of words has erupted between the Trinamool Congress
and the Railways after nine RPF
personnel tested positive for
COVID-19 in West Bengal, with
the rulingTMC in the state questioninghowtheinfectedpersonnel travelled during the lockdown. The Railways has
constituted a fact-finding committee to find out the circumstances under which these per-

sonnel got infected.
The personnel were part of a
28-member Railway Protection
Force (RPF) contingent from
Kharagpur division of South
Eastern Railways, which had returned to the state from Delhi
with a consignment of arms and
ammunition in a parcel express
train on April 14, the Railways
said in a statement.
After a constable, who was
part of the contingent, developed coronavirus-like symptoms, his swab was tested at a
governmentfacilityonThursday

andtheresultsreturnedpositive.
Trinamool MP Derek O’Brien
tweeted, “...They all came to
KolkatafromDelhion14Aprilby
train. Why were positive patients traveling during #lockdown? WHO SENT THEM ?
Screening? How many people
did they met?”
The Railways said there was
no violation of the guidelines issuedforCOVID-19management
by the Centre or any state government, and that the RPF contingent had not come in contact
with any members of the public.

In Jammu, NC youth leader
questions red zone classification,
UT admin calls it inflammatory
ARUN SHARMA
JAMMU, APRIL 24

QUESTIONS ARE being raised in
Jammu over the designation of
two Muslim-dominated localitiesasCOVID-19redzonessince
March29,wherenopositivecase
has been recorded so far.
The administration has respondedbyclaimingthat10positive cases have been recorded
fromtheareaasawhole,andthat
more than 45 “high-risk” contactsofthosecasesresidehere.It
has also threatened action
against a local Youth National
Conference leader, who raised
the issue, accusing him of using
“inflammatory” words.
On Wednesday, Youth
National Conference provincial
secretary Zeeshan Javed Rana
postedonTwitter:“Willthegovt
reveal the reason for declaring
BhatindiandGujjarNagarasRed
Zones? Were the guidelines issuedby@MoHFW_INDIAproperlyfollowed,orisitbecauseofa
Muslimmajoritypopulation.’’He
also tagged J&K administration
spokesperson Rohit Kansal and
Jammu Deputy Commissioner
Sushma Chauhan in the tweet.
Responding,theofficialhandleoftheDeputyCommissioner
posted: “kind of words that U
haveusedin this tweet rinflammatory in nature & liable for penal action. Nevertheless for the

record there r 10 +ve cases from
thesaidRedzones,besidesmore
than 45 high risk contacts of
those who have turned positive
elsewhereresideintheseareas.”
ManyofJammu’spoliticiansand
officialsownresidencesinGujjar
Nagar and Bhatindi.
A senior official pointed out
thataroundsixpeople,including
two doctors, had tested positive
in Channi Himmat area nearby,
but the administration did not
declareitaredzone.Incidentally,
DeputyCommissionerChauhan
stays in Channi Himmat.
Lastmonth,Chauhanhaddeclared Bhatindi, Sunjwan and
GujjarNagarareas,andBhawani
Nagar in Janipur, as red zones.
Themovebarsmovementof
all people in and out of these areas, barring medical emergencies, for which they would have
tocontactahelpline.Aseniorofficial said: “The administration
doesnotseemtohaveappliedits
mindwhiledeclaringtheseareas
as red zones. It does not seem to
have followed the Standard
Operating Procedure laid down
by the UT administration.”
According to Rana, Gujjar
Nagar and Bhatindi “should not
have been been in the red zone,
astherehasbeennopositivecase
sofar”.Hesaid,“Wearewiththe
administrationinthisbattle,but
itshouldtellpeopleinredzones
when they will be able to see
some relaxation.”

Chauhan said there are two
factors behind the move to declare an area as a red zone: reporting of a positive case and
presence of high-risk contacts.
“Gujjar Nagar and Shahidi
Chowk are adjoining localities
and there was one positive case
(detected)inShahidiChowkand
over45high-riskcontactsofthis
case in Gujjar Nagar,” she said.
“After taking all those factors in
mind, these kind of details have
to be discussed with the SSP...
while doing so, we try to keep a
balancebetweenwhatisdesired
by the Health Department and
whatispracticallyfeasibleonthe
ground.” Asked about the cases
in Channi Himmat, she said one
of the doctors who tested positive lived there with his family.
“Hereporteditveryearlyandbecauseofthatwewereabletotest
him and his family members,”
she said. “As their further contacts,alllow-riskcontacts,tested
negative, we took a considered
decisionthatdeclaringtheentire
area as red zone was not required.” On Friday, Rana responded tweet with a series of
posts.“Ididn’tanticipatesuchresponse from @dcjammuofficial
accusingmeof usinginflammatorywords.Sincewhenisbringing attention of the officials to a
prevalentsituationmakingusliable for penal action.”
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THECONGRESS Fridayslammed
as insensitive and inhumane the
Centre’s decision to put on hold
incrementindearnessallowance
for central government employees and pensioners till July 2021,
arguing that it should have insteadshelvedthebullettrainand
central vista redevelopment
projects to save money for the
coronavirus fight.
“Government employees
manage to make both ends relying completely on their salaries.
Whyareyouattackingtheincome
of the most vulnerable sections
and putting that money in projectslikethebullettrainprojectof
Rs. 1.1 lakh crore and in the Rs
20,000croreCentralVistaproject.
This proves misconceived prioritiesofthisGovernment,”Congress
communication department
head Randeep Surjewala said.
The Congress’s attack on the
government came after the
FinanceMinistrydecidedthatadditionalDAinstallmentpayableto
48 lakh central government employees and dearness relief (DR)
to 65 lakh central government
pensioners due from January 1,
2020 shall not be paid.
Surjewala said it was even
more tragic that the government
had not even spared the armed
forces.“ModijihasdeductedRs11
thousandcroreofthe15lakhserving armed forces personnel and
nearly 26 lakh military pensioners.Whatistheirfault?Insteadof
curbingthewastefulexpenditure,
the Government has been constantly hitting at the income of
government employees and the
middle class people,” he said.
“On one side the Prime
Minister is telling the state governments as also the private sector not to cut wages and salaries
and on the other side you are
yourself cutting the dearness allowance and the dearness pay to
the tune of Rs 38 thousand crore
of 113 lakh central government
employeesandthepensioners.Is
it not an indicator for the entire
private sector to follow suit and
cutwagesandallowancesoftheir
employees?Isitalsonotanindicatortoallstategovernmentstocut
dearness pay and dearness allowancesandsalariesoftheirown
employees?,” he asked.
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Not high-risk, no known co-morbidity: UP, MP plan return of
17-year-old’s death fits a Gujarat blip migrants, Centre silent
FROM PAGE ONE

States with districts that have a higher
transmission rate than the national average
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THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
APRIL 24
THEKERALAHighCourtonFriday
issuedasetofdirectionstoensure
confidentiality of COVID-19 data
which the state government is
transferring to US-based firm
Sprinklr for analysis.
Weeksago,theKeralagovernment accepted the offer from
Sprinklr, a Software as Service
(SAS) firm, to analyse COVID-19
data in the state for better managementofthesituation.Thishad
drawn criticism from within the
ruling LDF as well as the
OppositionCongress,astheissue
was not discussed in the Cabinet
nor vetted by the Law
Department.
In its interim order, the bench
of Justice Devan Ramachandran
andTRRavisaidthestategovernmentshouldanonymisethedata
before it is shared with Sprinklr.
Also, the government should in-

form individuals that their data
wouldbeaccessedbySprinklr,the
benchsaid,addingthatconsentof
individuals should be obtained
before collecting their data for
analysis. The court, which acted
upon alitigationmovedbyadvocateKSJaykar,wouldconsiderthe
matter three weeks later. While
issuing the order, the court said
thedirectionsweregivenwiththe
intentof“ensuringthatthereisno
dataepidemicaftertheCOVID-19
epidemic is controlled’’.
The court also directed that
any residual or secondary data
withSprinklrshouldberemoved
immediately. The company was
further prevented from advertising that they are in possession of
datarelatedtopersonsunderobservationforsuspectedexposure
to COVID-19. The US company
cannot directly or indirectly exploit the data for their commercial purpose, the court said.
Sprinklrwasalsopreventedfrom
using the state government emblem for promotional activities.

RANCHI, APRIL 24

THE JHARKHAND High Court on
Fridaysaidthereisa“war-likesituationintheentireIndia”inview
of the COVID-19 pandemic and
urged the state government to
work effectively so that people’s
confidence does not wane.
Hearingaslewofpetitionsregarding the state’s preparedness
to deal with the outbreak, Chief
Justice Ravi Ranjan and Justice
Sujit Narayan Prasad said the

court expected the lockdown to
be implemented in Jharkhand in
thewayitisbeingdoneelsewhere
in the entire country.
Advocate General Rajeev
Ranjansaidthestategovernment
istacklingthesituation,buteveryday a new set of challenges
emerges. The court then said,
“Court ko aapse sahanubhuti hai,
lekin isko Harivansh Rai Bachchan
ki kavita ‘Kya Karoon Samvedna
Lekar Tumhari’ ki tarah samajhna
hoga.” The Chief Secretary also
filed a response to the court’s orderintheprevioushearingwhere

Punjab

Telangana

Karnataka

Gujarat

States with districts that have a higher
transmission rate than overall rate
6
4

thenationalaverageof 1.8.These
districts are in nine states Rajasthan (5 districts), Uttar
Pradesh(4),MadhyaPradesh(4),
Gujarat (4), Tamil Nadu (3),
Maharashtra (3), Karnataka (2),
Telangana (2), and Punjab (1).
Three states - Kerala,
Haryana, and Tamil Nadu - are

The Union government told
thecourtthatitwasreadytoprovide data analysis support
throughtheNationalInformatics
Centre.
Lastmonth,theKeralagovernment decided to hand over the
health data of around 2 lakh persons to the US-based firm. The
ASHAworkershadbeenaskedto
collectthedatausingamobileapp
andtheinformationwouldbefed
into the server of Sprinklr, which
has Keralite Ragy Thomas as its
CEO and founder. The company
wasexpectedtostructurethedata
fromthefieldandprovideittothe
stategovernmentforthemanagement of COVID-19. The pact was
inked by the IT Department under Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan.
LeaderoftheOppositioninthe
Assembly Ramesh Chennithala
saidthecourthasfoundthatallissues raised by the Opposition are
serious and added that the government should cancel the deal
with Sprinklr.

itpulledupthestategovernment
fortransportationoflabourersescaping a containment zone in
Ranchi. The Chief Secretary said
anFIRhasbeenlodgedagainstfive
people who went to Lohardaga
from the containment zone
Hindpiri in Ranchi. The response
added that a policeman who did
notstopthevehicleduringchecking has been suspended.
The Chief Secretary said the
governmenthassoughtanexplanation regarding the order for
movement of several people in
buses and the recall of the order.

Kerala

Punjab

Telangana

Karnataka

0

Gujarat

2

Implement lockdown effectively: Jharkhand HC to govt
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Maharashtra

1
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Madhya
Pradesh

JUSTASIndiacompletesamonth
of lockdown,thelatestmodeling
by IIT Delhi researchers has
found that the COVID-19 outbreak in seven states, which account for two-thirds of the total
cases in the country, is growing
faster than the national rate
From slowest to fastest, they
are Jharkhand, Rajasthan,
Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal,
and Gujarat.
TheApril23datacomesfrom
PRACRITI, a new dashboard prepared by IIT Delhi. Led by Prof N
MAnoopKrishnan,incollaboration with Prof Hariprasad
Kodamana,ateamof volunteers
from IIT Delhi, comprising
Hargun Singh, Ravinder,
Devansh Agrawal, Amreen Jan,
Suresh and Sourabh Singh, have
developed this dashboard.
Theportaldisplaystransmission rate for 19 states, as well as
100 districts which account for
60 per cent of the cases in the
country. The transmission rate,
orR0,referstohowmanypeople
are infected by one infected person.Forexample,Gujarathasthe
highest R0 in the country, at 3.3.
This means that every one person infected with the virus is
transmittingitto3.3othersonan
average.
The dashboard shows that
only 28 of the 100 districts have
a transmission rate that is above

Rajasthan
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VARIANCE SIGNIFIES HEAVY RISE IN DISTRICTS

Madhya
Pradesh
Maharashtra

KARISHMA MEHROTRA

Kerala HC issues directions for
confidentiality in health data
SHAJU PHILIP

lupus disease and was brought
to the hospital gasping for
breath. “She was on steroids and
several other medications and
had to be intubated,” Dr Modi
told The Indian Express.
Officials at AMC remained
unavailable for comment on the
case of the 17-year old, despite
repeated attempts.
In an analysis of deaths
acrossthestatereleasedonApril
20, Principal Health Secretary
Jayanti Ravi had said more than
half thedeathstillthen(35of 67)
were of high-risk patients with
multiple co-morbidities.
Ravi said, “We found that 35
of the deaths or 52.23% were patients categorised as high-risk
and had multiple co-morbidities, 21 deaths (31.34 per cent)
were high-risk patients with a
singleco-morbid condition, four
deathswereof high-riskpatients
with no co-morbidity and seven
deathswereseeninpatientsnei-

ther categorised as high-risk nor
had any co-morbidity.”
Since then,based on the data
provided by the state government, every day has seen some
deaths with no known co-morbidities.OnApril21,forexample,
the dead included eight patients
with no known co-morbidities.
The next day, five more with no
known co-morbid conditions
died, while Thursday saw a 60year-oldmanwithnoknowncomorbidity succumb.
In an online press briefing,
Nehra said they were confident
thatby thetime thisphaseof the
lockdown ends on May 3,
Ahmedabad would have increased its doubling rate to
seven-eight days. This would
lower case projections to 10,000
byMay15 and50,000byMay31
for the city.
“OnApril17,Ahmedabadhad
600 cases, which doubled to
morethan1,200onApril20,that

Outbreak in seven states growing
faster than national rate: IIT model

Rajasthan

GOVERNOR JAGDEEP Dhankhar
on Friday accused Chief Minister
MamataBanerjeeandhergovernment of failing to combat the
novel coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) pandemic.
Dhankhar did not mince his
words in a 14-page letter to
Banerjee,sayingshehadadopted
a “street fighter approach” and
adoptedan“accusatorymode”to
cover up “monumental failures”
byseriesof“blunders”.Healsoaccused her of having scant regard
fortheConstitution.TheGovernor
alleged Banerjee was impeding
theworkofcentralteamsthatare
in the state to take stock.
“How worrisome - ours is the
only state where central teams
whoseonlyroleisaffirmativeand
inaidofthestate,aremadetoface
unwholesome scenarios - in all
other states it was seamless,”
Dhankhar wrote. “Your cover-up
‘mechanism’ would lead to very
painfulresults.Banningofmobile
phonesinsideIsolationwardsisa
case in point. Time to reveal the
real picture so that our fight
against the coronavirus may be
enhanced and sharpened.”
Dhankhar’s latest remarks
came a day after he sent a fivepage letter to Banerjee, alleging
that she was violating the
Constitution.TheletterwaswritteninresponsetoonebytheChief
Minister in which she reminded
him that he was “nominated”.
Banerjee also accused him of
“consistent interference” in the
state administration.
In Friday’s letter, Dhankhar
claimed that people were sufferinguntoldmiserieswhilethemediawasbeingmuzzled.Headded
that health warriors were
stressed, and human rights of
those not from the Trinamool
Congress had been almost suspended.
“Emasculation of the administration and the police have
reached [a] pinnacle as a consequence of their politicisation,” he
added. “As an escape route you
thoughtofbeinginyourfavourite
pastime of being in ‘accusatory
mode’,and taketo the streets.Let
me indicate in times of such gigantic crisis ‘street fighter approach’iscounter-productiveand
has potential to spell disaster for
the people.”

Uttar
Pradesh

KOLKATA, APRIL 24

A17-YEAR-OLDwithnoco-morbidities died of coronavirus in
Ahmedabad on Friday, the latest
casualtyinthestate who neither
fell in the high-risk category nor
had added complications.
So far, eight of the 112 who
have died in the state (or 7%)
have neither been high-risk nor
had any co-morbidity. Ten (9%)
have been high-risk but with no
co-morbidity, as per a vulnerability profile analysis by the
Gujarat Health Department of
the dead in the state until
Thursday.
High-risk patients are defined as those above 60 years or
belowfiveyearsof age,andpregnant women.
While more than 50% of last
week’s deaths in the state were
of patients categorised as high-

Uttar
Pradesh
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TamilNadu

CM obstructing
central teams’
work: Bengal
Governor

SOHINI GHOSH

riskalongwithmultipleco-morbidities,thisweek,alargernumber of fatalities involve high-risk
patientswithoutanyco-morbidity or high-risk patients with a
single co-morbidity. Of the total
deaths,43(38%)sofarhavebeen
of patientswitha singleco-morbid condition, while 51 or nearly
45% of those had multiple comorbidities.
Ahmedabad
Municipal
Commissioner Vijay Nehra
warned on Friday that the city
alonewaslookingat8lakhcases
by May 31 if its doubling rate of
coronaviruscases remainsatthe
existing four days, hitting the
50,000 mark by May 15.
Theyoungesttodiethisweek
was a 16-year-old, from Dani
Limda area, a hotspot in
Ahmedabad. According to Dr
Jaiprakash V Modi,in-chargesuperintendent of the Civil
Hospital where the girl was admitted,shehadtheautoimmune

TamilNadu

West Bengal Governor
Jagdeep Dhankhar

seeingadeclineintheiroutbreak
already. Their rate of transmission is below one.
However,unlikeHaryanaand
Kerala, Tamil Nadu still shows
significantvarianceatthedistrict
level. Even though the state’s R0
islow(.93),ithassixdistrictsthat
have a transmission rate higher

thanthis.Forexample,Tenkasiin
Tamil Nadu has a transmission
rateof 6.27andVellorehasanR0
of 1.64.
In fact, 28 districts across the
countryhaveatransmissionrate
higher than that of their state.
The variance signifies that some
districts may continue to see a
rapidriseinthenumberof cases
even if the outbreak is curbed in
the rest of the state. This highlightstheimportanceof localised
control efforts as governments
begin to consider an eased lockdown.
The dashboard displays the
transmission of only those districts where case growth fits a
curve that can be labelled with
anR0number.Thismeansthatif
adistrictdoesnothaveanR0,itis
experiencingerraticcasegrowth
that cannot be summed up in
onenumbereitherbecauseof irregular testing or random community events, said Prof
Krishnan, from the Civil
Engineering Department of
IIT Delhi.
Notably, Krishnan and the
other researchers involved did
notworkoutR0forKolkataeven
though it had 184 cases as of
April 23, according to government data. Similarly, 38 other
districts that have a caseload at
above 20 have such erratic
growth in their cases that no
transmission rate can be calculated. They are most prominent
in Telangana, Rajasthan,
Maharashtra,WestBengal,Uttar
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu.

is within three days. At present,
the case doubling rate is four
days, and if this remains, the city
willhave50,000casesbyMay15
and 8 lakh cases on May 31,” the
Municipal Commissioner said.
On Friday, Ahmedabad reported 151 new cases and seven
deaths, taking the total number
of cases to 1,638. Out of these,
105 have been discharged while
74havedied.Outof the1,459activecases,1,440arestableand19
on ventilator.
Gujarat had a doubling rate
earlierof nearlyfourdays,shooting up from 1,108 cases on April
17 to 2,216 on April 21, but this is
now believed to be around six
days. On Friday, the count stood
at 2,815. The state’s average tests
per million population figure
stands at 593.66, less than half
compared to Delhi and lower
than other badly hit states.

WITHINPUTSFROM
RITUSHARMA

Of 53 new cases
in a day in Bihar,
31 from 1 district
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PATNA, APRIL 24

THE NUMBER of COVID-19 positive cases in the state has
jumpedto223overthepastfour
days, with 53 cases reported on
Friday. Of the 53, 31 cases were
reportedinonedayfromMunger
district alone — which leads the
chart with 67 cases, mostly from
Jamalpur.
While the cases in the previous hotspot of Siwan has registered 30 cases, Nalanda, Patna,
Buxar and Rohtas have been
showing upward trends. In
Patna,Khajpuraareaalonehas15
cases. Buxar also reported 10
cases. Samples are being collected both from door-to-door
surveys and contact-tracing of
positive cases. The state has
screened about four crore
people so far.
Bihar principal secretary
(Health) Sanjay Kumar said they
hadbeentracingthecontacthistoryof allfreshcases.Whilemost
cases were because of contacts,
sources of infections in over two
dozencaseshavenotbeenascertainedsofar.ThecasesinMunger
are primarily attributed to the
travel history of two people. Of
them, officials said one person
had attended at Tablighi Jamaat
meeting in Nalanda.
Munger DIG Manu Mahraj
told The Indian Express: “All
Jamalpur spread is because of
one contact history of a person
who had come from Nalanda after travelling to Nepal.”

Kerala woman recovers after 45 days
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
APRIL 24
A 62-YEAR-OLD woman from
Kerala has recovered from a
COVID-19infection 45daysafter
shefirsttestedpositive—ararity
asmostpositivecaseshaveahistory of turning negative within
3-4 weeks.
The woman, who hails from
Pathanamthitta district, was a
primary contact of the three-

member family which had returnedfromItaly.Thefamilyhad
skipped screening at the airport
and was later detected by the
health department on March 6.
The family then visited the
woman and she later also travelled with them. When the family tested positive on March 8,
the woman and her daughter
wentintoisolation.OnMarch10,
the duo also tested positive.
Asmanyas20testswerecarried out on the 62-year-old after
she tested positive. But all tests

returned positive. In the two
tests held since April 21, the
woman tested negative two
times. She was discharged on
Friday, but has to remain under
home isolation for another 14
days. National Health Mission
district programme manager Dr
Abey Sushan said, “She has hypertension and cholesterol. Her
coronavirus symptoms had
stayed over a week. But, the case
was not getting converted from
positive to negative, despite regular tests.’’

AS UP PLANS RETURN,
ONLY 10 POSITIVE

Lucknow: Nine migrant
labourers who are back in
Uttar Pradesh have tested
positive in the past 24 hours,
taking the numbers to 10 in
the five-lakh odd that are estimated to have returned
since the lockdown began.
This could be one of the factors as UP plans to bring migrant labourers back from
other states. Five of them are
in Bahraich, three in
Shravasti and one each in
Balrampur and Bhadohi.
The workers can arrange transportontheirownoravailof facilities provided by their state governments.
State officials have been told
to let stranded worker travel to
their home districts. Chouhan
said arrangements for screening
andmedicalexaminationwillbe
done on district and state borders. But workers from containmentareas and affected districts
like Indore will not be permitted
to travel.
In New Delhi, officials of the
Ministry of Home Affairs remained silent on whether UP
andMP’s decisiontobringhome
migrant workers from other
states was in consonance with
national lockdown guidelines
that the MHA had issued on
April 15.
UndertheApril15guidelines
for Phase II of the lockdown,
movement of people across the
country is prohibited, the only
exceptions being those engaged
in essential services or those included in the exempted category.
On April 19, the MHA issued
a detailed standard operating
procedure for movement of migrant labour for work within a
state. It, however, said there
could be no inter-state movement of labour.

—WITHENSNEWDELHI
ANDRAIPUR

About Rs 30 crore paid to
residents stranded out of
Assam so far: Himanta
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, APRIL 24
THE ASSAM government has so
far paid out around Rs 30 crore
to economically-weak residents
of the state who are stranded
across the country due to the
lockdown,stateFinanceMinister
Himanta Biswa Sarma said on
Friday, adding that the initiative
to reach out to those stranded is
“one of the largest” compared to
that by any state government as
of now.
Sarma added that from
Sunday,150peopleinBilasipara,
Chapor and Dhubri town in
Dhubri district will be subjected
to “sudden random” pool testing. “With the situation in West
Bengal becoming bad, it is graduallybecomingessentialtokeep
a close watch in the bordering
districtsof DhubriandKokrajhar.
Hencesurveillanceactivitieswill

be increased in these two districts,” Sarma said.
Assam has reported 35
COVID-19casessofar,with19recoveries and one death. Dhubri
has reported a total of 5 cases.
According to Sarma, under
the ‘Assam Cares’ initiative, the
state government has paid 1.5
lakhpeoplefromAssamwhoare
strandedinrestof thecountryRs
2,000 each so far. He added that
Rs 37 lakh had been paid to 49
people from the state stranded
outside the country due to international travel restrictions.
To over 800 patients suffering from ailments like cancer
and diseases of the heart and
kidney, who had gone out of the
state for treatment but are now
stranded, the state government
has paid a total of Rs 2 crore as of
now,heannounced.Furtherverification is underway to make
payments to more patients and
people stranded, he said.
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Employment Notice No. GUG/33/2020 Date 20/03/2020

DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR (REVENUE)
VARUNALAYA PHASAE-II, KAROL BAGH, NEW DELHI-110005
PUBLIC NOTICE

CORRIGENDUM

Dear Consumers,
Despite the trying times of COVID-19 Pandemic, Delhi Jal Board is providing uninterrupted water &
sewerage services to the residents of Delhi. Revenue from water bills is the most important source
of DJB's income. To facilitate smooth and unhindered services, all esteemed consumers of DJB are
requested to contribute their bit by paying their water bills on time. Please avail online facilities for
DJB water bill payment.
As preventive measure to contain the spread of novel Coronavirus (Covid-19), follow social
distancing norms and avoid direct public interaction, it has been decided:1. To raise water bills calculated on consumption pattern during last bill rounds consumption /
reading status as per record subject to adjustment on actual reading basis in subsequent billing
cycle. Consumer may also bill himself on actual reading basis as per meter through DJB mobile
app - mSeva.
2. SMS of the water bill will be sent on registered mobile no. of the consumers.
3. There is facility to view bill at DJB customer portal www.djb.gov.in and at DJB mobile app mSeva
4. Consumers may pay water bills through any of the online modes mentioned as under:a. Payment Gateways on DJB customer portal www.djb.gov.in
b. Any online agency approved under approved Bharat Bill Payment System (BBPS) viz. Paytm,
Amazon, Google Pay, Airtel, freecharge, mobikwik, Phonepe, Tech Process, Bill Desk, Banks
website etc.
c. DJB mobile app - mSeva.
d. NEFT/RTGS mode : Payment may be made through NEFT/RTGS to any of the Authorized
Bank:
Beneficiary Name
Name of Beneficiary Bank
A/c No.

-

Delhi Jal Board
Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.
DJB 10 digit New KNO (Alphanumeric 13 characters i.e. DJB
followed by 10 digits K.NO of water connection mentioned on the
bill, without any brackets or space)

IFSC Code
Account Type
Branch

-

KKBK0000214
Current
Connaught Place

ISSUED BY PRO (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 12/2020-21

permissiontobringbackourmigrant workers stranded across
the country. Once the permission is granted, we will bring
them back.”
UP Chief Secretary R K Tiwari
told The Indian Express: “Chief
Minister has directed today that
aplanbeprepared.Noestimated
number (of such migrant workers) is available at present, but it
couldbelakhs.Thatiswhyaplan
has to be prepared to bring back
suchpeopleinaphasedmanner.
Ultimately, these people have to
reach their destination.”
UPAdditionalChief Secretary
Awanish Awasthi said: “Chief
Minister has asked us to prepare
aworkplanonhowtobringback
workersfromotherstateswhere
they have completed 14 days of
quarantine. He has asked senior
officials to prepare a list of such
people so that there’s coordination with other states.”
Accordingto anofficialstatement of the UP government,
such people will be brought to
the borders of respective states
and from there, sent in buses to
the districts. They will be quarantined for 14 days in the districts where shelter homes and
quarantine centres will be sanitised.
The workplan will include
operation of community
kitchens at these shelter homes.
After 14 days, they will be sent
homewithrationandtoldtoundergo home quarantine for another 14 days.
At the review meeting, it was
also decided sendsenioradministrative officers, a police officer
and a senior health officer to
each of the 18 high-risk districts.
The officers will camp in the districts and monitor lockdown
measures, medical facilities and
arrangements at shelter homes.
They will send a daily report to
the Chief Minister.
In Bhopal, Chief Minister
Chouhan said residents of MP
will be allowed to travel to other
states to bring back relatives
stuck there. He said workers
from other states stuck in MP
will also be allowed to return.

No. GUG/Est. /1456/2020
Date :- 24/04/2020
In continuation to the employment Notice No. GUG/33/2020
dated - 20/03/2020 and corrigendum No. GUG/Est./1376/2020
dated 10/04/2020, It is notified for the information of the
concerned, that the qualifications, experience and all the
eligibility conditions shall be considered as on 20th April, 2020.
Date :- 24/04/2020
Place :- Gadchiroli

Sd/(Paras Ram)
Director (Revenue)

New Delhi

(Dr. Ishwar Mohurley)
Registrar
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli.
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Supreme Court upholds
compulsory retirement
of R&AW officer

April 25, 2020

TATA Power-DDL invites tenders as per following details:
Tender Enquiry No.
Work Description

Estimated Availability Last Date & Time
of Bid Submission/
Cost/EMD
of Bid
Date and time of
(Rs.)
Document
Opening of bids

TPDDL/ENGG/ENQ/200001216/20-21 65.57 Cr./
20.05.2020;1300 Hrs/
16.76 Lacs 28.04.2020 20.05.2020;1330 Hrs
Meter Reading & Bill Distribution.

ÀFa¨FFÕX³FFÕX¹F IÈYd¿F, LXØFeÀF¦FPX
IÈYd¿F d½FIYFÀF ·F½F³F, ÀFZ¢MXSX-19,
³F½FF SXF¹F´FbSX, AMXÕX ³F¦FSX-492002

Email ID: pmfbycgraipur@gmail.com/
diagricg.cg@nic.in Phone No: 0771-2512345
IiaY./´Fi.¸Fa.RY.¶Fe.¹Fû./123/2020-23/Q-65 SXF¹F´FbSX, dQ³FFaIY 22/04/2020

// ¾Fbdð´FÂF ´FiIYF¾F³F ÀFc¨F³FF//

(LXØFeÀF¦FPX SXFª¹F ¸FZÔ ´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe RYÀFÕX ¶Fe¸FF ¹FûªF³FF IZY dIiY¹FF³½F¹F³F
WZX°Fb ´FiIYFd¾F°F A»´FIYFÕXe³F ´FiIYFd¾F°F d³Fd½FQF IiY. Q-61 ¸FZÔ ¾Fbdð´FÂF
´FiIYF¾F³F ÀFc¨F³FF)
LX.¦F. SXFª¹F ¸FZÔ ´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe RYÀFÕX ¶Fe¸FF ¹FûªF³FF ¸FüÀF¸F JSXeRY E½Fa SX¶Fe
½F¿FÊ 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23 IZY dIiY¹FF³½F¹F³F WZX°Fb ªFFSXe
A»´FIYFÕXe³F d³Fd½FQF AF¸FaÂF¯F ÀFc¨F³FF (d½FÄFF´F³F IiY. 80121) IZY d¶F³Qb IiY.
4 ¸FZÔ Qd¾FÊ°F dQ³FFaIY 21.04.2020 IYû 22.04.2020 ´FPXF ªFF½FZÜ
WXÀ°FF/ÀFa¹FböY ÀFa¨FFÕXIY IÈYd¿F
ÀFa¨FFÕX³FFÕX¹F IÈYd¿F
80186
LX.¦F. SXF¹F´FbSX

GOVERNMENT OF CHHATTISGARH,
WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER
MAHANADI GODAWARI BASIN
RAIPUR (C.G.)
e-PROCUREMENT TENDER NOTICE
eProcurement Portal: https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in

(1st Call)
CORRIGENDUM No.02

Following amendments are made in System Tender No.
61519/NIT No. 19/SAC/2019-20, Gariaband, Dated
28.02.2020 whose Advertisement No. 78169/Dated
24.03.2020 AND System Tender No. 61521/NIT No.
20/SAC/2019-20, Gariaband, Dated 28.02.2020 whose
Advertisement No. 78170/Dated 24.03.2020:S.No. PARTICULARS
EARLIER AMENDMENT
1
Bid Download,
07.04.2020,
28.04.2020,
Last Date & Time: 17.30 Hours
17.30 Hours
2
Bid Open Start
08.04.2020,
29.04.2020,
Date & Time:
11.31 Hours
11.31 Hours
Note:- All other terms and conditions will remain be
unchanged.
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
Water Resources Division, Gariaband
for, Chief Engineer, Mahanadi Godawari Basin
80152
Water Resources Department, Raipur (C.G.)
Endt. No. 1106/SAC/2019-20 Gariaband, Date: 20.04.2020

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

THE LAW on sexual harassment
“predicates that a non-hostile
working environment is the basic limb of a dignified employment” and “the approach of
law” in such matters “is not
confined to cases of actual
commission of acts of harassment, but also covers situations
wherein the woman employee
is subjected to prejudice, hostility, discriminatory attitude
and humiliation in day
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
to day functioning at
Office of the Executive Engineer Electric Division Reasi
the workplace”, the
Mini Secretariat, District Administrative Complex, Reasi
Supreme Court said on
Block II, Hall No-301
Friday.
E-Mail: xen.reasi@gmail.com, Phone/ Fax No: 01991-244098
A bench of Justices
TENDER NOTICE
A M Khanwilkar and
e-NIT No: 07 of 2020-21 Dated:- 09.04.2020
For and on behalf of Lt Governor UT of J&K State, e-Bids are invited from registered transporters/transport comDinesh Maheswari
panies/registered firms already in the trade for fixing of rate contract for supply of Mechanical mobile cranes for loading and unloading at different sites, Truck, Tata Mobile 207 for carriage of material for HT/LT works and distribution transsaid this in its judgformers from stores/plant/central workshop and other available sites/ location of SSI units from time to time for day to
ment upholding the
day operation of this division during the financial year 2020-21 as per terms & condition laid down in the e-NIT.
Sr.
Name of Work
Cost of
Earnest Date & Time of Last Date &
Time and
compulsory retireNo.
Document
Money
Downloading
Time of
Date of
of Bidding
e-Bid
Opening of
ment of former R&AW
Documents
Submission
Tender
officer Nisha Priya
Fixing of rate contract for supply of Mechanical
1.
Rs.
Rs.
25.04.2020
16.05.2020 18.05.2020
mobile cranes for loading and unloading at dif1,000/30,000/(0900 hrs.)
(1600 hrs.)
(1500 hrs.)
Bhatia on the ground
ferent sites, Truck, Tata Mobile 207 for carriage
For Crane
of material for HT/LT works and distribution
Firms
of “exposure”.
transformers from stores/plant/central workshop
(Rs.
and other available sites/ location of SSI units
20,000/-)
The bench also upfrom time to time for day to day operation of this
division during the financial year 2020-21.
held the constitutional
The tender document is available at website: http://jktenders.gov.in. Interested bidders may view, download the evalidity of the relevant
Bid document, seek clarification and submit their e-Bids online up to the date and time mentioned in the table.
provision in the
CRITICAL DATES
Research and Analysis
Date and time of downloading of Standard Bidding Document
The Standard Bidding Documents can be
downloaded over http://jktenders.gov.in from
Wing (Recruitment,
25.04.2020 (0900 hrs.)
Cadre and Services)
Clarification Start Date
25.04.2020 (0900 hrs.)
Clarification End Date
05.05.2020 upto 12.00 noon
Rules, 1975, under
Replies to Clarifications
06.05.2020 upto 1400 hrs.
whichBhatiawasgiven
e-Bid submission (Start) date and time (Submission of e-tender 25.04.2020 (0900 hrs.)
fee, EMD and other supporting documents in PDF/XLS format)
compulsoryretirement.
e-Bid submission (End) date and time (Submission of e-tender 16.05.2020 (upto 1600 hrs.)
The court awarded
fee, EMD and other supporting documents in PDF/XLS format)
Online Commercial and Technical e-Bid opening date and time 18.05.2020(1500 hrs onwards)
her compensation of
Online Financial e-Bid opening date and time (only of the tech- Will be communicated to the Technically qualiRs 1 lakh, finding pronically qualified bidders)
fied bidders
Venue of opening of technical and financial e-Bids
The office of the Executive Engineer, Electric
cedural errors in the
Division Reasi, Pin Code-182311
setting up of the comNo. EDR/ 85-89
Dated: 09.04.2020

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Electric Division, Reasi.

DIPJ-301

2 held for attack on
Arnab: Accused say
no one else involved
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, APRIL 24

A DAY after the arrest of two men who allegedly
accosted Republic TV editor-in-chief Arnab
Goswamiandthrewinkonhiscar,theinvestigators
have learnt the duo has been associated with the
Youth wing of Congress party since over a decade.
Thetwoaccused,identifiedasArunBoradeand
Prateek Mishra, were held by Goswami’s security
and handed over to police. Borade (26) has been
associated with the Youth Congress since 2010.
Mishra is a general secretary of the youth wing.
The two maintained nobody else was involved
in the attack. However, the police are investigating
whether anyone from the party deputed them.
Defence advocate Sunil Pandey said, “The sections the police have invoked have punishment
only till three years. So, as per Supreme Court
guidelines,policeshouldhavehadservedthemnotice and then taken further action. But due to (political)pressure,theyarrestedmyclientsinstantly.”
The two will be in police custody till April 27.

I F¹FFÊÕ¹F dÀFd½FÕ ÀFªFÊ³F ÀFW ¸Fb£¹F AÀ´F°FFÕ A²FeÃFI
dªFÕF AÀ´F°FFÕ ªF¦FQÕ´FbS (L.¦F.)
IiY¸FFaIY/535/dÀF.ÀF.¸Fb.A.A./2020 ªF¦FQÕX´FbSX dQ³FFaIY 22/04/2020

¸FWXFSXF³Fe AÀ´F°FFÕX ªF¦FQÕX´FbSX Aa°F¦FÊ°F ÀFe.MXe. ÀI`Y³F CX´FIYSX¯F-32
ÀÕXFBÊªF IiY¹F E½Fa À±FF´F³FF IYF¹FÊ IYSX³FZ WZX°Fb d³Fd½FQF AF¸FaÂF¯F

¸FWXFSXF³Fe AÀ´F°FFÕX-ªF¦FQÕX´FbSX Aa°F¦FÊ°F d½FØFe¹F ½F¿FÊ 2020-21 Aa°F¦FÊ°F
MX³FÊ IYe AF²FFSX ´FSX ÀFe.MXe. ÀI`Y³F ¸F¾Fe³F IiY¹F E½Fa À±FF´F³FF IYF¹FÊ WZX°Fb øYd¨F
IYe Ad·F½¹FdöY IZY AF²FFSX ´FSX d³F¸FFÊ°FF IaY´F³Fe ½F CX³FIZY A²FeIÈY°F d½FIiZY°FF õFSXF
¸FûWXSX¶FaQ d³Fd½FQF AF¸FadÂF°F IYe ªFF°Fe W`XÜ d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF A²FûWXÀ°FFÃFSXIY°FFÊ IZY
IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F ÀFZ dIYÀFe ·Fe IYF¹FFÊÕX¹Fe³F dQ½FÀF ´FSX ´FiF°F: 11.00 ¶FªFZ ÀFZ ÀFa²¹FF
05.00 ¶FªFZ °FIY ÷Y´F¹FZ 10000/- ÷Y´F¹FZ (QÀF WXªFFSX ¸FFÂF) d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF
¸Fc»¹F IYF OXe.OXe. (dOX¸FFaOX OÑXFµMX) ªFû dIY ³FFG³F dSXRY³OZX¶FÕX W`X ªF¸FF IYSX ´Fi´FÂF
´FiF´°F dIY¹FF ªFF ÀFIY°FF W`XÜ d³Fd½FQF RYF¸FÊ IYe ´FiFd´°F ÀFa¶Fad²F°F IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F ÀFZ
WXû¦FeÜ d³Fd½FQF IYe d½FÀ°FÈ°F ªFF³FIYFSXe ¶FÀ°FSX dªFÕZX IYe ½FZ¶FÀFFBMX
www.bastar.gov.in ´FSX CX´FÕX¶²F W`XÜ
d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF d¶FIiYe IYe d°Fd±F
:- 22 A´Fi`ÕX 2020
´FiF°F: 11.00 ¶FªFZ ÀFZ
d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF d¶FIiYe IYe Aad°F¸F d°Fd±F :- 11 ¸FBÊ 2020 IYû
Qû´FWXSX 12.00 ¶FªFZ °FIY
d³Fd½FQF ªF¸FF IYSX³FZ IYe Aad°F¸F d°Fd±F :- 12 ¸FBÊ 2020 IYû
´FiF°F: 11.00 ¶FªFZ °FIY
d³Fd½FQF JûÕXZ ªFF³FZ IYe d°Fd±F
:- 12 ¸FBÊ 2020 IYû
¾FF¸F 04.00 ¶FªFZ ÀFZ
WXÀ°FF/dÀFd½FÕX ÀFªFÊ³F ÀFWX ¸Fb£¹F AÀ´F°FFÕX A²FeÃFIY
80168
dªFÕXF- d¨FdIY°ÀFFÕX¹F ªF¦FQÕX´FbSX (LX.¦F.)

J&K: 2 militants killed
Srinagar:Twomilitantswerekilledafterabrief gunfight on Friday after they abducted a policeman
from South Kashmir's Kulgam district.
A team was sent to rescue the Government
Railway Police constable Friday evening, said
Kashmir IGP Vijay Kumar. The team killed the two
militants and rescued the abducted constable. One
person from the team was injured in the gunfight.
A statement by Kulgam Police on Friday said a
the constable was abducted from Shipora Frisal.
"While chasing the militants, police stopped a vehicle at Kharpora. On checking, militants fired on
the police party. In retaliation, two militants were
neutralised on spot and the abducted cop was rescued," the police said. ENS

BANGALORE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
(Wholly owned by Government of Karnataka undertaking)
(CIN-U04010KA2002SGC030438)

NOTIFICATIONINVITINGTENDER(NIT) (Throughe-procurement)

BESCOM invites tenders for appointing Project Management
Consultant (PMC) for construction, Supervision & Monitoring
of works with Quality & Quantity assurance, Quality Inspection
of materials, Veriﬁcation & certiﬁcation of Bills, Assessment
of Progress of works, pre & post analysis etc.., of proposed
works of conversion of 11kV/LT OH line into UG/AB cable &
laying OFC along with UG Cable and other CAPEX works in
Bangalore city.
Sl. No.
Enquiry No’s
Name of the Division
BESCOM/CGM(P)/UG/BMAZ/
1
JAY/BC-14/20-21/PMC-01
Jayanagara
2
KML/BC-14/20-21/PMC-02
Koramangala
3
HSR/BC-14/20-21/PMC-03
H.S.R.
4
RAJ/BC-14/20-21/PMC-04
Rajajinagara
5
RRN/BC-14/20-21/PMC-05
R. R. Nagar
6
KEN/BC-14/20-21/PMC-06
Kengeri
7
SHI/BC-14/20-21/PMC-07
Shivajinagara
8
IND/BC-14/20-21/PMC-08
Indiranagara
9
WF/BC-14/20-21/PMC-09
White Field
10 PNY/BC-14/20-21/PMC-10
Peenya
11 MLM/BC-14/20-21/PMC-11
Malleshwaram
12 JAL/BC-14/20-21/PMC-12
Jalahalli
13 HEB/BC-14/20-21/PMC-13
Hebbala
Availability of Bid documents: 29.04.2020 @ 17:00 Hrs. Last
date for bid submission: 28.05.2020 @ 15:00 Hrs. Opening
of Technical Bids: 29.05.2020 @ 15:30 Hrs. Last date for
submission of Queries: On or before 13.05.2020 @ 17:00 Hrs.
Pre-Bid meeting: 15.05.2020 @ 11:00 AM at “BELAKU
BHAVANA”, Block-II, Corporate oﬃce, BESCOM, K. R Circle,
Bangalore-560 001. All the payments such as tender cost,
EMD and other details may be obtained through e-procurement
website https://eproc.karnataka.gov.in. For further assistance
contact e-procurement help desk at 080-25501216 and
080-25501227.
Sd/For Electricity related complaints call: 1912 Chief General Manager, Electy.
Projects, BESCOM
Download “BESCOM Mithra” Mobile APP

mittee under Vishakha guidelines to enquire into her complaint of sexual harassment
against two colleagues.
The Central Administrative
Tribunal quashed the compulsory retirement order in March
2010 but the Delhi High Court
reversed this in January 2019.
Bhatia, who joined R&AW in
February 1988, had levelled
sexual harassment complaints
against colleagues Ashok
Chaturvedi and Sunil Uke. On
her complaint in August 2007,
a committee was set up after
three months.
But it had to be reconstituted later as there was no
“third party as a representative
of an NGO or other body who is
familiar with the issue of sexual harassment”. Despite this,
Bhatia did not participate in the
proceedings, saying it had no
mandate to proceed against
Chaturvedi.
The Complaints Committee,
in its ex-parte report, concluded that no allegations of
sexual harassment could be
proved against Uke.
After this, there was a
widely reported incident at the
Prime Minister’s Office in 2009
when she reportedly attempted to commit suicide
there.
Following this, another
committee was constituted by
the then PM to look into complaints against Chaturvedi. This
committee concluded that no
case as alleged was made out
on the basis of evidence
on record.

DELHI JAL BOARD
(Govt. of N.C.T. of Delhi)

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (C) DR. VIII

Yamuna Vihar Sewage Treatment Plant (Adjoining Dr. Ambedkar College) Delhi- 110094
Phone: 011-22813593 Email: eecdr8@gmail.com

PRESS NIT NO.-1 (2020-21)

Estimated Contract
Earnest
Tender processValue (ECV)/ Amount
Money
ing Fee Non
put to tender (Rs. ) (EMD) (Rs.) Refundable (Rs.)

S.
No

Name of work

1

Consultancy service for the work of Construction of
7 MGD WWTP at Sonia Vihar and 12 MGD WWPS
at Rajiv Nagar along with other associated / allied
appurtenant work on Design, Build and operate
basis at Sonia Vihar Water Treatment Plant along
with ten years Operation & Maintenance.

Lump Sum

2,09,900/-

1000/-

Date of Release of
Tender/ Tender Id.

Last date/time
of receipt of
tender

22.04.2020/-

29.05.2020

2020_DJB_190294_1 upto 3.00 P.M

PRESS NIT NO.-2 (2020-21)
S.
No

Name of work
Providing/Laying/Jointing 250 MM dia. internal

1 Sewer Line in Radha Vihar and Ziauddinpur in
Gokulpur AC-68.

Estimated Contract
Earnest
Tender processValue (ECV)/ Amount Money(EMD)
ing Fee Non
put to tender (Rs. )
(Rs.)
Refundable (Rs.)
2,60,08,718/-

5,20,200/-

1500/-

Date of Release of
Tender/ Tender Id.

Last date/time
of receipt of
tender

2020_DJB_190297_1 29.05.2020
dtd. 22.04.2020
upto 3.00 P.M

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govt.procurement.delhi.gov.in

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 11/2020-21

Sd/EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (C) DR. VIII

New Delhi
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Franklin Templeton
Mutual Fund: what
went wrong, where
it leaves investors
SANDEEP SINGH &
GEORGE MATHEW

NEW DELHI, MUMBAI, APRIL 24

FRANKLIN TEMPLETON Mutual Fund, the
ninth largest in the country, has jolted investors with its decision to wind up six
yield-oriented managed credit funds from
Friday. The six schemes — Franklin India
low duration fund, dynamic accrual fund,
credit risk fund, short term income plan,
ultra short bond fund and income opportunities fund — have combined assets under management of around Rs 28,000
crore, nearly 25% of the total assets under
management(Rs116,322crore)of Franklin
Templeton MF in India.
The fund house has said it took the decisioninorder toprotectvalue for investors
via a managed sale of the portfolio, amid
the severe market dislocation and illiquidity caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Investors,however,arebracingforsubstantial losses.
What does the winding up of schemes
mean for investors?
It essentially means that Franklin
Templeton MF will first liquidate the assets in the schemes and then return the
money to investors. With the market situation tough for now, investors may not get
an immediate exit. Industry insiders say
the fund house may find it difficult to get a
buyer for the low-rated assets in the portfolio, so investors may have to wait. On the
other hand, if the fund house pushes hard
to get new buyers for those assets, it will
go at a substantial haircut, which would
mean a big loss for investors on their capital investment.
As one investor put it, “investors will
pay a heavy price for the incompetence of
the fund house”. The fund house has
blamed the COVID-19 pandemic and the
lockdown for its failure in managing the
assets of investors.
Will this decision affect other schemes
of the fund house?
The fund house has said that all other
fundsit manages — equity,debtand hybrid
— are unaffected by thedecision. So, the
winding up of these schemes will have a
limited impact on investors of other
schemes. The fund house said the ongoing
liquidity crisis in the market has impacted
higher yielding, lower-rated credit securities in India and, since these six schemes
had direct exposure to them, they have
been impacted.
What are credit risk funds?
Credit risk funds are debt funds that
play on the principle of high-risk-high-reward. By definition, credit funds invest 65
per cent of the portfolio in bonds that are
AA rated or below, and investors must be
aware that they are investing in schemes
that are investing in lower-rated papers.
Whilehigher-ratedbondsof companiesare
more secure and offer lower interest rates,
credit risk funds generally invest in lowerrated bonds which offer higher return but
also carry a higher risk.
Shutting down six schemes is unprecedented and can break investor confidence
in mutual funds.
Why are they risky?
The managers of most credit risk funds

have been seen chasing high yields and ignoringtheassociatedhigherrisk.Thisstrategy worked well when the external environment was good — the economy
witnessinghighergrowthrates,andnounduepressures on theliquidityfront.Insuch
times, when credit funds were exposed to
companies with a weaker balance sheet,
chances of default were low. However,
when there is stress in the economy, and
even strong companies are finding it tough
to raise funds, companies with a weaker
balancesheetandhigherleverage(AArated
and below) are most vulnerable. At such a
time,banks, mutual funds and financial institutions that have lending exposure to
such companies will see stress building in
their books, and borrowers will not be able
to service the interest and principal payment. Investors are now questioning why
onlyFranklinTempletonwasunabletoread
the writing on the wall and act early.
How important is the role of the
fund manager?
While all credit risk funds invest up to
65 per cent in bonds rated AA or below,
marketexpertssaythatfundmanagerscan
lowertheirriskbyfollowingahigherdiversification strategy. If the scheme is diversifiedsignificantlyontheassetside(notgiven
large exposure to a few companies), then
evenif thereisa defaultbyoneortwocompanies, the entire portfolio does not get affected. Similarly, if the scheme is well diversified on the liability side (not having
just a few large investors), then even if one
or two investors seek redemption, it does
not push the fund house to sell — as has
happened with Franklin Templeton.
Should investors worry about their
money in credit funds of other fund
houses, and debt funds?
While winding up of a scheme does not
impact investment in other schemes, investors still need to assess where their investments are. As the economy is facing a
serious challenge on account of the lockdown and several companies across sectors are struggling, it is time for investors to
look at the quality of the companies where
their investments lie. If their investments
have exposure to debt or equity of lowerrated companies that are highly leveraged,
they must consider reallocating them.
The Association of Mutual Funds in
India held a conference call where industry leaders reassured investors that they
should not panic. Terming what happened
at Franklin Templeton an isolated case,
Nilesh Shah, chairman AMFI and MD of
Kotak Mahindra Mutual Fund, said the
credit profile and liquidity profile of investments by the industry is good and the isolated event will have no bearing on the industry’s day-to-day operations. “In fact in
majorityof creditriskfunds,therehasbeen
a significant movement towards better
quality assets, higher cash and better liquidity profile and they have been able to
meet day-to-day redemptions in these
challenging times,” said Shah.
MilindBarve,MD,HDFCAMC,alsoreassured investors. Stating that the size of the
credit risk fund is only around 5 per cent of
the debt AUM, he said , “It is not an industry of category problem. Retail investors
should not panic in what we believe is a
one-off incident.Theyshouldlookcarefully
at the portfolio of credit funds and take
comfort from that.”
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SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

To print more money, or not to
With the economy stalled, there isn’t enough money in the market for the government to borrow. Can it
ask the RBI to print more money? How does this process work, and what are the arguments against it?

UDIT MISRA

250%

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
THE COVID-19 spread has meant that the
Indian economy, which was already slowing
downrapidlyoverthepastcoupleofyears,has
completelystalled.Mostestimatessuggestthat
India’s GDP (gross domestic product) will
barelygrowinthecurrentfinancialyear—that
is, if it does not contract as is likely to be the
case in most major economies of the world.
What is the reason for this fall? With a
nationwide lockdown, incomes have fallen
and so have consumption levels. In other
words, the demand for goods (say a pizza or
acar) andservices(sayahaircutoraholiday)
in the economy has gone down.
What can be done to boost demand?
Peopleneedtohavemoney.But,ofcourse,who
willgivethemmoney.Fromthehighest-ranking CEOs to stranded workers, incomes have
taken a huge hit, if not completely dried up.
Who is doing what?
Foritspart,theReserveBankof India(RBI)
hasbeentryingtoboosttheliquidityinthefinancial system. It has bought government
bonds from the financial system and left it
withmoney.Mostbanks,however,areunwillingtoextendnewloansastheyarerisk-averse.
Moreover, this process could take time.
The government’s finances were already
overextended going into this crisis, with its
fiscal deficit (the totalamount of borrowings
to bridge the gap between its spending and
revenues) way over the permissible limit.
As things stand, under normal circumstances,justbecausetheeconomyhasstalled
and the government will not be getting its
revenues, the “general” government (that is,
Centre plus states) fiscal deficit is expected
to shoot up to around 15% of GDP when the
permissible limit is only 6%.
On top of that, if the government was to
provide some kind of a bailout or relief package, it would have to borrow a huge amount.
The fiscal deficit will go through the roof.
Moreover, for the government to borrow
the money, the market should have it as savings. Data show that savings of domestic
households have been faltering and are
barely enough to fund the government’s existing borrowing needs. Foreign investors,
too, have been pulling out and rushing to

UK GOVERNMENT DEBT AS A PERCENTAGE OF GDP
(1727–2016), 1727 TO 2016
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Fluctuations in UK debt over three centuries. No ideal level of debt is set in stone.
“safer” economies like the US, and are unwilling to lend in times of such uncertainty.
So there isn’t enough money in the marketforthe governmentto borrow.Moreover,
as the government borrows more from the
market, it pushes up the interest rate.
As such, within the normal economic
framework, things can only get worse before
they get better, and the process of recovery
could be painfully slow and full of hardships
wherein children don’t get an education, the
hungrydon’tgetadequatemealsandsoforth.
Butthereisasolution—the“direct”monetisation of government deficit.
What is “direct” monetisation of deficit?
Imagineascenariowherethegovernment
deals with the RBI directly —bypassing the financialsystem—andasksittoprintnewcurrencyinreturnfornewbondsthatthegovernment gives to the RBI. Now, the government
wouldhavethecashtospendandalleviatethe
stress in the economy — via direct benefit
transfers to the poor or starting construction
of a hospital or providing wage subsidy to
workersofsmallandmediumenterprisesetc.
In lieu of printing this cash, which is a liability for the RBI (recall that every currency
note has the RBI Governor promising to pay
the bearer the designated sum of rupees), it
gets government bonds, which are an asset
fortheRBIsincesuchbondscarrythegovernment’s promise to pay back the designated
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Are other countries doing it to counter
the economic crisis related to COVID-19?
Yes. In the UK on April 9, the Bank of
Englandextendeddirectmonetisationfacility
to the UK government even though Andrew
Bailey, Governor of the Bank of England, opposed the move till the last moment.
Has India ever done this in the past?
Yes, until 1997, the RBI “automatically”
monetised the government’s deficit.
However,directmonetisationof government
deficithasitsdownsides.In1994,Manmohan
Singh(formerRBIGovernorandthenFinance
Minister) and C Rangarajan, then RBI
Governor,decidedtoendthisfacilityby1997.
Now, though, even Rangarajan believes
thatIndiawouldhavetoresorttomonetising
the deficit. “Monetisation of the deficit is inevitable.Suchalargeincreaseinexpenditure
cannot be managed without monetisation
of government debt,” he said recently.
Then, why does the government not ask

INDIA COUNT:
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144,681

sumataspecifieddate. Andsincethegovernment is not expected to default, the RBI is
sorted on its balance sheet even as the governmentcancarryonrebootingtheeconomy.
This is different from the “indirect” monetisingthatRBIdoeswhenitconductsthesocalledOpenMarketOperations(OMOs)and/
orpurchasesbondsinthesecondarymarket.
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To what level should government debt
be ideally limited?
While no ideal level of debt is set in stone
(see graph, showing how government debt
in the UK has fluctuated over three centuries), most economists believe developing
economies like India should not have debt
higher than 80%-90% of the GDP. At present,
it is around 70% of GDP in India.
“It should commit to a pre-determined
amount of additional borrowing and to reversingtheactiononcethecrisisisover.Only
such explicitly affirmed fiscal restraint can
retain market confidence in an emerging
economy,” Subbarao wrote.
Theotherargumentagainstdirectmonetising is that governments are considered inefficientandcorruptintheirspendingchoices—for
example,whomtobailoutandtowhatextent.
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China
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What are the main problems with direct
monetisation of government deficit?
The main argument against it pertains not
somuchtoitsinitiationastoitsend.Ideally,this
tool provides an opportunity for the governmenttoboostoveralldemandatthetimewhen
private demand has fallen — like it has today.
But if governments do not exit soon enough,
thistoolalsosowstheseedsforanothercrisis.
Here’s how: Government expenditure
using this new money boosts incomes and
raises private demand in the economy.
Thus, it fuels inflation. A little increase in inflation is healthy as it encourages business
activity. But if the government doesn’t stop
in time, more and more money floods the
market and creates high inflation. And since
inflation is revealed with a lag, it is often too
late before governments realise they have
over-borrowed. Higher inflation and higher
government debt provide grounds for
macroeconomic instability, as mentioned
by Subbarao.

2,376 Delhi
1,604 UP

1,852 MP

2,624

the RBI to print new money?
Direct monetisation of deficit is a highly
contestedissue.AnotherformerRBIGovernor,
D Subbarao, recently cautioned against it.
SubbaraowroteintheFinancialTimes:“There
is no question that India must borrow and
spendmoreinthiscrisis;thatisamoralanda
politicalimperative.ButNewDelhishouldnot
forget that its bruising balance of payments
crisis in 1991, and a near-crisis in 2013, were,
atheart,aresultofextendedfiscalprofligacy.”
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Union Health Ministry update as of 11 pm, April 24. Some states may have reported
higher numbers. Only states and UTs with the most cases are listed above.

4,814 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 30 STATES AND UNION TERRITORIES

Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do? Write to explained@indianexpress.com

AN EXPERT EXPLAINS

Uddhav’s nomination to Council: Issues in Constitution, role of Governor
Faizan Mustafa
ON APRIL 9, after a meeting presided over
by Deputy Chief Minister Ajit Pawar, the
Maharashtra Cabinet recommended to
Governor Bhagat Singh Koshyari that Chief
MinisterUddhavThackerayshouldbenominated to one of the seats reserved for the
Governor’s nominee in the state Legislative
Council.
Afortnighton,Koshyariisyettoactonthe
Cabinet’s recommendation — even as the
Chief Minister’s current term in office approachesitsend.Aconstitutionalcrisislooms.

Provisions of the Constitution

Thackeray took oath on November 28,
2019 — and in accordance with Article
164(4),“aMinisterwhoforanyperiodof six
consecutive months is not a member of the
Legislature of the State shall at the expira-

tion of that period cease to be a Minister”.
It follows that the Chief Minister must
becomepart of the Maharashtralegislature
before May 27; however, with the pandemic raging, a by-election cannot be held.
The only way to fulfil the requirement,
therefore, is for Thackeray to be nominated
to the Upper House by the Governor. If that
does not happen, he will have to make way
forsomeoneelsetoleadtheShivSena-NCPCongress coalition.
In S R Chaudhuri vs State of Punjab and
Ors (2001), the Supreme Court had ruled
that “it would be subverting the
Constitution to permit an individual, who
is not a member of theLegislature,to be appointed a Minister repeatedly for a term of
‘six consecutive months’, without him getting himself elected in the meanwhile. The
practice would be clearly derogatory to the
constitutional scheme,improper, undemocratic and invalid”.

The nomination route

A situation in which an individual who
is not a member of the legislature becomes
chief executive of the government is in itself fairly common. H D Deve Gowda was
not a Member of Parliament when he was
appointed Prime Minister in June 1996.

Sushil Kumar Shinde and Prithviraj Chavan
were not members of the Maharashtra legislature when they became Chief Minister
in 2003 and 2010 respectively. Thackeray is
likely to have had no problems becoming a
member of the legislature had the pandemic not hit.
The nomination route for non-member
Ministers is less common — but not unconstitutional. In 1952, C Rajagopalachari was
nominated as Chief Minister of Madras by
GovernorSriPrakasa.InMaharashtra,Datta
Meghe and Dayanand Mhaske were nominated to the Vidhan Parishad by the
Governor after being appointed Ministers.
Under Article 171(5), the Governor can
nominate “persons having special knowledge or practical experience in respect of.
literature, science, art, co-operative movement and social service”. Last month, the
President nominated former Chief Justice
of India Ranjan Gogoi to Rajya Sabha even
though thereweredoubtsabouthimmeeting these prescribed qualifications.
Thackeray can be said to havea stronger
claim in this regard — he is an ace wildlife
photographer and, as per the Allahabad
High Court in Har Sharan Varma vs Chandra
Bhan Gupta And Ors (February 15, 1961),
even politics can be seen as ‘social service’.

The role of the Governor

Two Legislative Council seats in the
Governor’s quota are currently vacant;
however, the terms of these vacancies end
on June 6, and a fresh appointment can be
made only for the remainder of the term. It
has been argued that Section 151A of The
Representation of the People Act, 1951,prohibits the filling of a vacancy if “the remainder of the term of a member in relation to a
vacancyislessthanoneyear”.However,this
cannot be a reason for the Governor to refuse nomination — because the bar is in respect of by-election to fill a vacancy, not
nomination.
Of course, the Governor could argue that
he is not obligated under the Constitution to
act swiftly on the advice of the Council of
Ministers; also, why should he nominate
Thackerayonlytosavehischiefministership?
But it is important to note the extraordinary
context — India is currently battling a health
emergencyofthekindnotseeninthehistory
oftherepublic.Politicaluncertaintyisthelast
thing thatMaharashtra,whichhasthe highestcoronaviruscaseloadanddeathtollbyfar
in the country, needs at this moment.

The question of discretion

What are the limits to the Governor’s

discretion in nominations? In Biman
ChandraBosevsDrHCMukherjee(1952)the
Calcutta High Court rejected the plea that
none of the nine nominated members to
the legislature fulfilled the required criteria, and held that the Governor cannot use
his discretion in nominating members to
the Council. He has to go by the aid and advice of the Council of Ministers.
Article163(1)of theConstitutionmakes
it clear that the Governor must follow the
recommendations of the Council of
Ministers in all situations “except in so far
as he is by or under this Constitution required to exercise his functions or any of
them in his discretion”.
It can be argued that Koshyari is bound
by the advice of the Council of Ministers
only in executive matters as defined in
Article 162 (those “with respect to which
the Legislature of the State has power to
make laws”) — and since the nomination of
members is not an executive power, he can
act in his discretion.
However, it must be noted that under
Article 169, while Parliament has the power
toabolishorcreateaLegislativeCouncil,itcan
passsuchalawonlyafterthestateAssembly
has passed a resolution to that effect. Thus,
thelegislativepowerof theAssemblycanbe

New Delhi

inferred from this provision.
Also, the Constitution specifically mentions the situations in which the Governor
can act in his discretion, e.g., Article 239
(Administration of Union Territories),
Article 371 (Special provision with respect
to the States of Maharashtra and Gujarat),
Article 371A (Nagaland), Article 371H
(Arunachal Pradesh), and in the Sixth
Schedule (Provisions as to the
Administration of Tribal Areas in Assam,
Meghalaya, Tripura and Mizoram), etc.
The Governor does have a general discretioninappointingtheChief Minister,but
there arewellestablishedconventionsgoverning the exercise of such discretion. Even
the Governor’s pardoning powers are to be
exercised on the aid and advice of the
Council of Ministers (Maru Ram vs Union of
India, 1980).
In Hargovind Pant vs Dr Raghukul Tilak &
Ors (1979), the Supreme Court held that the
Governor is not an employee of the central
government. He is neither under its control
nor accountable to it, and is an independent constitutional office.
(Prof Faizan Mustafa is Vice-Chancellor,
NALSAR University of Law, and an expert on
the Constitution)
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Lowestdeath
tollinamonth
recorded
Madrid: Spain recorded
367 people deaths from
novel coronavirus over
the past 24 hours, the
lowest daily number of
fatalities in four weeks,
the government said on
Friday. It is the smallest
number of new coronavirusdeathssinceMarch
22when394deathswere
recorded. The number
brought the country's totaldeathsto22,524.More
peoplewerediagnosedas
recovered than as infected over 24 hours for
the first time since the
startof thepandemic, the
health ministry's emergencies
coordinator
Fernando Simon told a
news conference.

JAPAN

43newcases
oncruiseship
Tokyo: An Italian cruise
ship docked in Nagasaki
had43morenewcasesin
an outbreak that erupted
this week, bringing the
total infected to 91, local
officials said Friday. The
outbreak on the Costa
Atlantica
surfaced
Tuesday when officials
from Nagasaki and
Mitsubishi
Heavy
Industry, which is in
charge of repairs and
maintenance on the ship,
announced a crew member developed a cough
and fever. The ship has no
passengers and623crew,
whose nationalities are
not disclosed. Officials
said they plan to have all
the remaining crew
members tested by the
end of Friday.

CHINA

Casesnowin
singledigits
Beijing:China'sconfirmed
coronavirus
cases
dropped to single-digit,
while technology giants
like Alibaba and Tencent
have launched booking
services for COVID-19
tests. China's National
Health
Commission
(NHC) on Friday said six
new confirmed coronavirus cases — two imported and four domestically transmitted — were
reported in the country
on Thursday. As of
Thursday, China reported
a total of 1,618 imported
cases,including32incritical condition, and 34
newasymptomaticcases,
including one from
abroad. The overall death
toll remained at 4,632.

mounting unemployment claims

US Congress clears $482 bn more in relief aid
WASHINGTON, APRIL 24

SPAIN

STATESSTRUGGLETOMEET

to be aided by latest relief legislation

NEW YORK TIMES
Workers perform a
blood test. Reuters

The World

THEHOUSEgaveresoundingapprovalonThursdaytoa $484billion coronavirus relief package
to restart a depleted loan program for distressed small businesses and to provide funds for
hospitals and coronavirus testing, and it moved to ramp up
oversight of the sprawling federal response to the pandemic.
President Trump said he
would quickly sign the measure
— the latest installment in a government aid program that is approaching $3 trillion — which
passed with broad bipartisan
support even as some liberal
Democratscondemneditforbeing too stingy. But the fight over
what should be included foreshadowedapitchedpartisanbattle to come over the next round
of federalrelief,whichislikelyto
centre on aid to states and cities
facing dire financial straits.
At the White House, Trump,
who said he was “grateful” that
Congresshadclearedthebill,said
theissueof fundingforstruggling
states was “probably going to be
the next thing on the list.”
Even as they dispensed with
another nearly half-trillion taxpayer dollars, Democrats were
moving to scrutinise the admin-

Demonstrators leave fake body bags outside the Trump
International Hotel during a protest in Washington. Reuters
istration’s handling of the funds.
Just before the aid package
passed, they pushed through a
measure creating a special
House subcommittee to investigate the Trump administration’s
response to the pandemic and
the array of federal spending
measures enacted to address it,
defying objections from Trump
and Republicans.
Republicans have resisted
providing money to the states
— what the Senate majority
leader, Mitch McConnell of
Kentucky, called “blue state
bailouts” — even as local governments have been overwhelmed by an explosion of

unemployment claims, with
more than 26 million people
losing their jobs in just five
weeks.
The federal government is
kickinginanextra$600perbeneficiary, but states must pay the
bulk of unemployment benefits
using trust funds.
The death toll due to the
coronavirus pandemic in the US
crossed the 50,000 mark on
Friday, according to Johns
Hopkins University. A PTI report
said that in the last 24 hours until Friday morning, as many as
3,176 people died from the coronavirus in the US — one of the
highest such recorded tolls.

FDA warns
against drugs
Trump touted

Injecting disinfectant, power of
sunlight: Trump’s new theories

NEW YORK TIMES

NEW YORK, APRIL 24

WILLIAM J BROAD &
DAN LEVIN

THE DRUGS hydroxychloroquineandchloroquinecancause
dangerous abnormalities in
heart rhythm in coronavirus patients, and should be used only
in clinical trials or hospitals
where patients can be closely
monitored for heart problems,
the
Food
and
Drug
Administration warned Friday.
“The FDA is aware of reports
of serious heart rhythm problems in patients with Covid-19
treated with hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine, often in
combinationwithazithromycin”
and other drugs that can disrupt
heart rhythm, the agency said.
There is no proof that hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine can help coronavirus patients. They are approved to
treat malaria and the autoimmune diseases lupus and
rheumatoid arthritis. Trump
has advocated their use repeatedly, at odds with many of his
top public health officials.

PRESIDENT TRUMP has long
pinned his hopes on the powers
of sunlight to defeat the COVID19 virus. On Thursday, he returned to thattheme at the daily
White House briefing, bringing
in a top administration scientist
to back up his assertions and eagerly theorising about treatments involving the use of
household disinfectant that
wouldbedangerousif putinside
the body, as well as the power of
sunlight and ultraviolet light.
After the scientist, William N
Bryan, the head of science at the
Department of Homeland
Security,toldthebriefingthatthe
governmenthadtestedhowsunlight and disinfectants — including bleach and alcohol — can kill
the coronavirus on surfaces in as
little as 30 seconds, an excited
Trump returned to the lectern.
“Supposing we hit the body
with a tremendous — whether
it’s ultraviolet or just very pow-

NEW YORK, APRIL 24

Expertsrush
to pushback
Donald Trump
erful light,” Trump said. “And I
think you said that hasn’t been
checked, but we’re going to test
it?” he added, turning to Bryan,
who had returned to his seat.
“And then I said, supposing you
brought the light inside the
body, either through the skin or
some other way.”
Apparently reassured that
the tests he was proposing
would take place, Trump then
theorised about the possible
medical benefitsof disinfectants
in the fight against the virus.
“And then I see the disinfectant where it knocks it out in a
minute — one minute — and is
there a way we can do some-

Amid surge in cases,
Africa dangerously
behind in global
race for virus gear
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JOHANNESBURG, APRIL 24
AS AFRICA braces for a surge in
coronavirus cases, its countries
are dangerously behind in the
global race for scarce medical
equipment. Ten nations have no
ventilators at all.
Outbid by richer countries,
and not receiving medical gear
fromtopaiddonortheUS,African
officialsscrambleforsolutionsas
virus cases climb past 25,000.
Even in the best scenario, the
United Nations says 74 million
test kits and 30,000 ventilators
willbeneededbythecontinent's
1.3 billion people this year.
Very few are in hand.
“We are competing with the
developed world,” said John
Nkengasong, director of the
Africa Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
“The very future of the continent will depend on how this
matter is handled.”
Politicians instinctively try to
protect their own people and
“we know that sometimes the
worst in human behaviour
comes out,” said Simon Missiri,
Africa director with the
International Federation of Red
CrossandRedCrescentSocieties,
urging an equitable approach to
help developing nations.
The crisis has jolted African
nations into creating a pooled
purchasing platform under the
African Union to improve negotiating power. Within days of its
formation, the AU landed more
than 100,000 test kits from a
German source.

STEPHANIE NEBEHAY &
MICHAEL SHIELDS
GENEVA/ZURICH, APRIL 24

■ The WHO warned that
the battle against malaria
in sub-Saharan Africa,
where it kills hundreds of
thousands, could be set
back by 20 years

■ Sub-Saharan Africa is
the worst affected by
malaria. It had 93% of the
world’s cases and 94% of
deaths in 2018. The deaths
were mainly children
under the age of 5
The WHO is pitching in, approaching manufacturers for
supplies.
But Africa isn't holding out a
begging bowl, Nkengasong said.
Instead, it's asking for a fair
crack at markets — and approaching China for "not donations.QuotasthatAfricaasacontinent can purchase.”
Africa imports as much as
94% of its pharmaceuticals, the
UN says.
Some African nations, after
securing medical equipment,
have complicated delivery by
causing cargo to stall at ports; 43
have closed their borders.

thinglikethatbyinjectioninside,
or almost a cleaning?” he asked.
“Because you see it gets in the
lungs and it does a tremendous
numberonthelungs,soitwould
beinterestingtocheckthat.” NYT

World leaders
launch plan to
speed up Covid
drugs, vaccine

‘FIGHT AGAINST
MALARIA COULD BE
SET BACK 20 YRS’

■ It said new projections
indicate that in a worstcase scenario, 769,000
people could die of
malaria this year

TRUMP’S MUSING about
injecting or ingesting disinfectant has met with
swift and blunt criticism.
The FDA, the maker of
Lysol, health experts and
the US administration
have all stepped in to issuecautionarywords.The
danger, experts said, was
that many would find
suchanideaplausibleand
attempt it, leading to
grave consequences.

At a mosque in Jambi area of Indonesia as Ramzan begins, on Friday. Reuters

Faith and distance as world marks Ramzan
AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
JAKARTA, APRIL 24

MUSLIMS AROUND the world
began marking Ramzan under
coronavirus lockdown on Friday
with unprecedented bans on
family gatherings and mass
prayers, while a pushback in
some countries has sparked
fears of a surge in infections.
This year, the holy daytime
fasting month will be a sombre
affair for many across Asia, the
Middle East and North Africa.
Widespread rules have been
imposed banning praying in
mosques or meeting relatives
andfriendsforlarge"iftar"meals
at dusk — a centrepiece of the
month-long fast.
"This Ramzan is very differ-

BANGLADESH

Bangladesh on Friday
banned Iftar gatherings
as it recorded the highest
single-day spike of 503
cases, increasing the total
to 4,689. The Ministry of
Religious Affairs said no
individuals or institutions
will be allowed to arrange
or participate in any
gathering over Iftar meals
and threatened legal action
over failure to comply

ent — it's just not festive," said
Indonesian housewife Fitria
Famela. "I'm disappointed that I
can't go to the mosque, but what
can we do? The world is different now."

PAKISTAN

Doctors in Pakistan have
issued an urgent warning
that the government was
loosening its lockdown too
soon, allowing mosque
gatherings for Ramadan
and letting more work
resume long before testing
was widespread enough.
The Sindh govt banned
congregational prayers,
saying it did so on the
advice of doctors
However, some religious
leaders in Asia have waved off
fearsaboutthespreadof COVID19. The top Islamic organisation
in Indonesia's conservative Aceh
province publicly bucked a na-

tional order to stay at home.
MohamadShukriMohamad,
thetopIslamicclericinKelantan,
planned to skip public prayers
and family meals — even if it
meantnotseeinghissixchildren
and 18 grandchildren.
"This is the first time in my
life that I've been unable to go
the mosque," he told AFP.
"But we must accept it and
obey the rules of social distancing to protect our lives."
Muslim-majority Malaysia
has extended a strict lockdown
until mid-May with mosques,
schools and most businesses
closed — and police checkpoints
set up to catch rulebreakers.
Even popular Ramzan
bazaars, where Muslims buy local delicacies before breaking
their fast, have been banned.

WORLD LEADERS pledged on
Friday to accelerate work on
tests, drugs and vaccines against
COVID-19 and to share them
aroundthe globe,but the United
States did not take part in the
launch of the World Health
Organisation (WHO) initiative.
French President Emmanuel
Macron, German Chancellor
Angela Merkel and South
African
President
Cyril
Ramaphosa were among those
who joined a video conference
to launch what the WHO billed
as a “landmark collaboration” to
fight the pandemic.
The aim is to speed development of safe and effective drugs,
tests and vaccines to prevent, diagnose and treat COVID-19, the
lung disease caused be the coronavirus-andensureequalaccess
to treatments for rich and poor.
“We are facing a common
threat which we can only defeat
with a common approach,”
WHO Director General Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus said as
the meeting got underway.
“Experience has told us that
even when tools are available
theyhavenotbeenequallyavailable to all. We cannot allow that
to happen.”
Macron said: “We will continue now to mobilise all G7 and
G20countriessotheygetbehind
this initiative. And I hope we’ll
manage to reconcile around this
jointinitiativebothChinaandthe
U.S.,becausethisisaboutsaying:
the fight against COVID-19 is a
commonhumangoodandthere
should be no division in order to
win this battle.” REUTERS

UNITED KINGDOM

Nosecells‘likely
entrypoints’
London: Scientists have
identifiedtwospecificcell
types in the nose as likely
initial infection points for
the novel coronavirus
that causes COVID-19.
The researchers, including those from the
Wellcome
Sanger
Institute in the UK and
University
Medical
Centre Groningen in the
Netherlands, discovered
that goblet and ciliated
cellsinthenosehavehigh
levels of the entry proteins that the COVID-19
virus uses to get into our
cells. Theidentificationof
these cells could help explain the high transmission rate of COVID-19,
they said.

ITALIAN HOUSEHOLDS REPRESENT ‘THE BIGGEST RESERVOIR OF INFECTIONS’

Warning as Italy isolates sick at home: ‘A ticking time bomb’
JASON HOROWITZ &
EMMA BUBOLA
ROME, APRIL 24

WHENHERmiddle-agedsongot
sick, Ruffina Pompei did what
she had done for decades, bringing vegetable soup and freshly
squeezed orange juice to his
room. She slept in an armchair
outside his room and changed
hisclothes.Shetoldherhusband,
89, to steer clear.
But the coronavirus tore
through the apartment.
Her son died in a hospital in
the region of Abruzzo on March
29. Her husband died the next
day in the same hospital.

Pompei, 82, was also diagnosed
with the virus.
“I could not leave him alone,”
she said of her son.
Before everyone else in the
West, Italians received and
largely obeyed an order to stay
at home. “I’m staying home” became a hashtag, then the name
of a national ordinance and then
amottohungfrombalconiesand
windows. But while staying
home has worked, reducing the
rateof infections,bringingdown
the daily toll of the deadand creating breathing room for hospitals,homehasbecomeadangerous place for many Italians.
Italian households represent
“the biggest reservoir of infec-

Emanuele Visigalli with his family in Codogno. NYT
tions,”saidMassimoGalli,thedirector of the infectious diseases

department at Luigi Sacco
University Hospital in Milan.

The family acts as a multiplier, said Andrea Crisanti, the
top scientific consultant on the
virus in the Veneto region. “This
is a ticking time bomb,” he said.
Italy’sleadingvirologistsnow
considerhomeinfections,alongside clusters in retirement
homes, to be a stubborn source
of thecountry’scontagion.Living
together in close quarters and
the failure to move the infected
into dedicated quarantine facilitieshave,theysay,paradoxically
propped up the curve of infections that“stayhome” measures
were designed to suppress.
“Domestic contagion is the
lesser evil,” said Giorgio Palù, a
former professor of virology and

microbiologyof theUniversityof
Padova and the former head of
the European and Italian Society
for Virology. Compared to unleashing the contagion on the
streets, it was better to keep the
virusinthefamily.“Athome,”he
said, “I block it.”
Self-isolating was also especially difficult for older people,
who often need special care and
attention. In late February,
Emanuele Visigalli and his
brotherlookedaftertheirmother,
79, who had come down with a
cough and temperature in the
Lombardy town of Fombio.
He tried to get her hospitalised, but dispatchers from the
coronavirus hotline suggested

New Delhi

she self-isolate at home.
An ambulance first came for
hismother.Thenforhisfather,81.
Then,aweeklater,anothercame
for him. Both his parents died in
the hospital, but he improved
and doctors sent him home.
He said he did not hug his
childrenorkisshiswifewhenhe
got back, and started sleeping in
aseparateroomthathiswifedisinfected every day.
“At the dinner table, I sit on
one side of the table and they all
sit on the other side,” he said.
Looking out his window, he said
he grew upset by the people
walking the streets. “What is
their problem with staying at
home?” NYT
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GOLD

RUPEE

`41,705

`76.46

OIL

SILVER

$26.15

`38,100

Note: Spot gold markets shut due to lockdown in major states. *Indian basket as on March 19, 2020

SENSEX: 31,327.22 ▲ 535.86 NIFTY: 9,154.40 ▼ 159.50 NIKKEI: 19,262.00 ▼ 167.44 HANG SENG: 23,831.33 ▼ 145.99 FTSE: 5,782.69 ▼ 43.92 DAX: 10,439.27 ▼ 74.52
International market data till 1900 IST

SHIPPING

With significant pile
ups at ports, major
container shipping lines
start skipping India
STATUS OF VESSELS AT VARIOUS PORTS

Sl. Name of Port
No.

Number of Vessels
At Berth*
At Anchorage**

1.

Kolkata (KDS)

6

7

2.

Kolkata (HDC)

8

37

3.

Paradip

18

28

4.

Visakhapatnam

11

7

5.

Kamarajar

2

4

6.

Chennai

7

6

7.

V O Chidambaranar

6

4

8.

Cochin

5

6

9.

New Mangalore

3

6

10.

Mormugao

4

1

11.

Mumbai

12

5

12.

Jawaharlal Nehru

8

-

13.

Deendayal (Kandla)

17

17

TOTAL:

107

128

*Working vessels waiting for sailing)

SUSHANTSINGH&
ANILSASI
NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

A NUMBER of major global
containershippinglineshave
startedskippingcountry’sup
containergateways,following
the disruption caused at the
major ports by the lockdown
imposedbytheCentretocheck the spread of COVID-19.
But this has not affected the
number of commercial ships
moving in the shipping lanes
of the Indian ocean, which
continue at the earlier levels
of 11,000 to 12,000 ships at
any given time.
Major global container
shippinglines,whichinclude
Maersk Line, Hapag-Lloyd,
CMA-CGM and China Ocean
Shipping Company (COSCO),
are reported to have begun
completely skipping the
country’s top container gateways, including the stateownedJawaharlalNehruPort
Trust and Chennai port, and
the Adani-operated Mundra
port, industry players confirmed to The Indian Express.
“Due to the significant reductionindemand,wewillbe
havingblanksailings(sailings
canceled by the carrier) from
West Asia/Indian subcontinent to Europe and Mediterranean ... and vice-versa,” said
MaerskLine,theworld’sbiggest container liner, in a customer advisory dated April 3.
Issuesinclearingimportcontainersfromtheportsandadjoining container freight stations,alongsidetheproblems
arisingonaccountofthecompletelackofexportshipments
fromIndia,haveendedupdisrupting carrier schedules.
However, this has not affectedthemovementofcommercialshippinginthemajor
shipping lanes of the Indian
Ocean, which are monitored
round-the-clockbytheIndian
Navy’s IMAC. As per official
sources, the number of ships
in these lanes remain the

**Waiting for berthing

same as earlier at 11,00012,000 ships at any time.
There are a total of 13 major
ports in India which handled
a traffic of 7,04,822 MT in
FY20.
Immediatelyaftertheimposition of the 21-day lockdown,theDirectorateGeneral
ofShippingimposeda14-day
quarantine on shipping vessels arriving from any port in
China or any COVID-19-affected nation. While vessels
arrivingafter14daysofdeparturefromacountrywherethe
virushad spread werenotrequiredtocomplywiththeadditional
precautionary
measures, those recording
stoppages at any port of affected nations for refueling
were not to be considered for
the calculation of this 14-day
transit.
Asaresultof theserestrictions and complexities in the
stipulated docking norms,
"significantpile-ups"werereported at India’s major ports
(state-owned) and key containertranshipment hubs,an
official involved in the exercise said. This was accentuated by the staff shortage at
portsduetorotationalrostering since the lockdown. Ports
that were not able to comply
with the specified requirementsweresimplytoldnotto
allowberthingforvesselsthat
arrived within 14 days from
the infected countries, which
further added to the pile-up.
Compounding the problemfurther,some70percent
of truckers serving JNPT in
Mumbai, India’s busiest container hub, have abandoned
work and gone back to their
villages following the outbreak and the subsequent
clampdown.
Most of the private ports
andterminalsoperatinginthe
country have invoked the
force majeure clause as most
of them are involved in endto-end contracts and operationswerebadlydisruptedfor
a variety of reasons.

FUND HOUSE WINDS UP 6 SCHEMES, BLAMES COVID & LOCKDOWN

Mutualfundinvestorspanic-sell
amidFranklinTempletoncrisis

GEORGEMATHEW&
SANDEEPSINGH

MUMBAI/NEWDELHI,APRIL24

THE MUTUAL FUND industry
Fridaywitnessedaturmoilasanxious investors resorted to panic
sellingindebtschemesfollowing
Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund’sabruptdecisiononThursday
to wind up six schemes with aggregate assets under management(AUM)ofoverRs28,000crore.
Industry leaders and CEOs of five
leading mutual funds later came
togethertoallayinvestorfearsand
assurethemofcreditqualityofthe
portfolio held by the industry.
SourcessaidtheReserveBank
of India(RBI)islikelytointervene
by opening a special window to
providesupporttomutualfunds,
whicharefacingtremendousredemptionpressure,throughbanks.
The RBI had opened a similar facilityin2008duringtheglobalfinancial crisis. Debt funds, which
saw an outflow of over Rs 1.94
lakh crore, are likely to witness
moreoutflowsinAprilinthewake
of the Franklin Templeton fiasco.
According to fund managers,
afterFranklinTempleton’sunilateral decision to wind up its six
schemes, debt MF investors reactednegatively,addingtothere-

E

E X P L A I NE D

COVID-19 EFFECT

Notalleggs
badinMF
● basket

GIVEN THE pandemic,
investors have turned
risk averse. Unlike banks,
MFs have no back-up, but
have to sell assets to
meet redemptions. But
not all funds aggressively
invest in low-rated paper,
and quick regulatory intervention can allay investor concerns.
demption pressure since morning.“Manyofmyclientshavebeen
redeemingtheirholdingfromnot
justcreditriskfundsbutalsoother
debt schemes of various mutual
funds.Whiletheyneednotworry
about their holdings, we are seeingsuchareaction,”saidthehead
of a financial services firm that is
also a big MF distributor.
Worried investors who fear
heavy losses in Templeton’s six
schemes —namelyFranklinIndia
LowDurationFund,FranklinIndia
Dynamic Accrual Fund, Franklin
India Credit Risk Fund, Franklin
India Short Term Income Plan,
Franklin India Ultra Short Bond

DPIIT, CAIT join hands to enable
kiranas’ foray into e-comm space
PRABHARAGHAVAN&
PRANAVMUKUL
NEWDELHI,APRIL24

WITHIN DAYS of retail giants
Reliance Industries and Amazon
India announcing their intent to
acceleratetheirplansofonboarding local retailers and grocers, a
group of retail traders has announcedatie-upwiththeCentre
tolaunchanationale-commerce
marketplace, which will help
small retailers across the country
take orders online.
The DPIIT has joined hands
withCAITfordevelopmentofthis
platform, which, according to
sources, is expected to be
launched in a staggered manner
starting early next week. “This is
an initiative to help kirana shops
and the customers connect with
each other in tier-II and tier-III
towns, where they face issues of
connectivity and supply chain,” a
senior government official said.
The DPIIT is facilitating the
conception and designing of the
portal through its Startup India
wing. CAIT general secretary
Praveen Khandelwal told The
Indian Express that pilots have alreadybeendoneacrossthecountryandtestshavebeenconducted
fromthecustomerleveltoretailer
anduptothelevelofdistributors.
“This vast, and purely Indian,
e-commerce portal will make all
efforts to onboard about 7 crore
traders of the country. Manufacturers,distributors,wholesalers,
retailers of all verticals of domestictradeandconsumerswillbean
integral part of this e-commerce
platform,” Khandelwal said.

Startup India will be at
the helm of the ‘Kirana
e-Supply’ project
CAIT, which has traditionally
opposedbusinesspracticesofonlineretailmajorssuchasAmazon
andFlipkart,isleadingtheproject.
“There is a mandate from the
Government to ensure adequate
supply of essential goods to consumers during the lockdown period due to the COVID-19 situation. The Government has also
instructedpharmacyandgrocery
storestoremainopenthroughthe
lockdown period and to provide
home delivery of essential food
suppliesandmedicines.Withthe
current crisis, the population in
theTier2and3citiesof Indiathat
were highly dependent on these
Kirana stores for their daily supplies are now facing challenges,”
theStartupIndiawebpageforthe
‘Kirana e-Supply’ project says.
“Tosolvethechallengeofproviding essential goods to the
IndiancitizensduringtheCOVID19 situation, the Department for
Promotion of Industry & Internal
Trade (DPIIT) along with the
ConfederationofAllIndiaTraders
(CAIT)issynergisingtheeffortsof
various companies and startups
working in supply chain to help
thelocalKiranastorestakeorders
online and ensure last mile contactless delivery,” it adds.
The launch of the national ecommerce marketplace will
comeatatimewhenonlinegrocersareoverburdenedwithorders
from customers staying at home

FROM PAGE ONE

‘Conspiracy, fraud’: Loan diverted to firm
run by top executives, including auditor
RedkiteCapitalinJanuary2018,in
its audited balance sheets of that
financial year.
Significantly, the second
tranche of investment of Rs 70
crore was done by Ezeego on
March 30, 2019, after it had defaulted on its loan payment obligation to Yes Bank.
Thebankthathasanexposure
ofRs945croretoEzeegoreported
the company account as fraud to
the RBI in February 2020.
TFCI, a listed non-banking financialcompany(NBFC),wasset
up in 1988 by IFCI Ltd as an All
India Financial Institution for
funding tourism projects following the recommendations of the
National Committee on Tourism
set up with the backing of the
Planning Commission.
ApartfromRedkiteCapital,the
othershareholdersof TFCIinclude
IFCI (0.67%), LIC (3.73%), Oriental

Insurance Co Ltd (1.07%), Tamaka
Capital (Mauritius) Ltd (3%) and
Koppara Sajeeve Thomas (5%).
Generalpublicholdsaround30.74
per cent of TFCI.
Significantly, TFCI is also one
of the lenders of Cox and Kings.
Thebankrupttravelfirmowes
aboutRs100croretoTFCI,according to data obtained from the
Registrar of Companies (RoC).
ThisloanwasgiventoCoxand
Kings before Redkite Capital becamethemajorityshareholderof
TFCI.
Records show that Redkite,
immediately after acquiring the
majority stake in TFCI, pledged
shares of TFCI (as collateral) to
raise Rs 85 crore from lenders.
YesBankhasnowallegedthat
Ezeego“indulgedincriminalconspiracy” with Redkite and other
connectedentitieswith“anintentiontocheat”thebankand“fraud-

Fund and Franklin India Income
Opportunities Fund — also demanded action against the fund
housefordestroyinginvestorconfidence in debt schemes of MFs.
“Sebimusttakeactionagainst
FranklinTempleton.Theymessed
aroundwithRs28,000croreofinvestor money. The fund house is
now blaming COVID and lockdownfortheclosure.Sebishould
askwhytheyputmoneyinpapers
ofshadycompanies,”saidveteran
stock broker and mutual fund
tracker Pawan Dharnidharka.
Industryinsiderssaythatwith
investors getting wary over their
investmentsindebtMFs,theCEOs
of leading fund houses came to
addressconcernsandassurethat
debtschemeshavestrongportfolioofassetswithhighcreditqualityandliquidityprofile.Theysaid
Templeton was an isolated case.
At the joint video conference,
Milind Barve, MD, HDFC AMC,
said,“Itisnotappropriatetobrush
allcreditfundsandallfundhouses
andallproductsinthesamecategory. Retail investors should not
panic.” Stating that there is a ‘degreeofanxiety’aroundcreditrisk
fund, he pointed that “almost 30
per cent of the credit risk funds
comprises AAA rated paper and
cash and another 30-50 per cent
inAAorAA+ratedpapers.Itisnot

ulently” siphon off the money
loaned to Ezeego.
Apart from this, Yes Bank has
alleged that Ezeego One diverted
about Rs 85 crore from a Rs 450crore term loan given to it in June
2017andsubmittedaforgedenduse certificate with the bank.
Both Redkite Capital and
NareshJain,inanemailresponse,
said they had not received any
communication from Yes Bank
andwerenotawareofanyallegations made by the bank.
“We vehemently deny the allegations.We have maintained
highgovernancestandardsinour
transactions,” they said.
Whencontacted,aspokesperson from Yes Bank declined to
comment.
DetailedemailstoEzeegoand
Ajay Ajit Peter Kerkar, the promoter of Cox and Kings, did not
elicit any response.

EmailstoAnilKhandelwalremained unanswered.
Cox and Kings was sent to
bankruptcycourtinOctober2019,
after it defaulted on payments.
While the promoter group owns
12.20 per cent shares in the company,thepublicownstheremaining 87.80 per cent. The travel and
tour company owes Rs 5,500
croretobanksandfinancialinstitutions.
Last month, Ajay Ajit Peter
Kerkar was summoned for questioning by the Enforcement
Directorate (ED), in connection
with the money laundering case
againstKapoor.Kapoor,currently
lodged in jail, is accused of taking
kickbacksinlieuofgrantingloans
to several companies that have
now defaulted on repayments.
(Tomorrow:Howauditreports,
bank accounts were allegedly
forged)

during the countrywide lockdownannouncedbytheCentreto
contain the COVID-19 outbreak.
Additionally, several in the
non-essentials or food delivery
space like Flipkart, Zomato,
Swiggyhavealsoenteredthegrocery segment to cater to the explosion in demand for essentials.
Subsequently, this rise in demandhasmadecompaniesmove
fast towards adopting e-commerce or expanding their existing projects.
On Wednesday, Reliance
Retail and Jio Platforms announced an arrangement with
WhatsApp, concurrent to the
messaging app’s owner Facebook’s9.99percentstakepurchase
in Jio Platforms for $5.7 billion,
which will see Reliance’s new
commerceventureJioMartleverage the 400 million-wide user
base of WhatsApp to onboard 3
crore Kirana shops on Jio Mart.
On Thursday, online retailer
AmazonIndiaannouncedaRs10croreinvestmentinits‘LocalShops on Amazon’ project, aimed at
enablinglocalshopsandretailers
to sell their products online.
Expertssayonboardingunorganised mom-and-pop stores is
thenextavenueofgrowthforonline platforms, which contribute
less than 5 per cent to India’s retailpie.“Comparedtootherretail
segments, food and grocery
would have the least impact as it
falls under essential category.
Moreover,postthelockdown,this
segment is expected to take the
centre-stage as the demand for
non-essentialsshalltakealonger
time to pick up,” CARE Ratings
said in a research note.

that entire portfolio is high yield
or low-quality paper.”
Industry participants said the
suddenriseinredemption,ifcontinued, will pose a lot of concern
for the industry as then MFs will
beforcedtosellgoodassetstohonour the redemption request
from a particular scheme as in
these times there won’t be many
takers for weaker assets. “If good
assets are sold, what will be left
withintheschemewillbeweaker
assets and that is not very comforting for the investors who stay
put,” said a senior official with a
fund house.
An official with a financial
servicesfirmpointedthatiftheredemption continues and mutual
funds are forced to sell papers of
companies they hold, “it puts
pressurenotonlyonthatpaperof
the company but also on other
bondsofthatcompanyleadingto
a rise in yield and drop in price of
the bond. This weakens the abilityof thatcompanytoraisefunds
from the market.”
Nilesh Shah, Chairman,
AMFI, said, “The MF industry remainsfullycommittedtoinvestor
interests and there is no need for
them to panic and redeem their
investments.”
Full story at
www.indianexpress.com

`28K cr of investor money
locked up, but Templeton
chief says ‘proud of team’
ENSECONOMICBUREAU

MUMBAI/NEW DELHI, APRIL 24
AFTER VIRTUALLY impounding
Rs 28,000 crore of investor
money with the closure of six
credit schemes, Jenny Johnson,
president and CEO of Franklin
Templeton, said she’s proud of
her “team in India”.
“Quick and decisive action
wasimperativetoprotecttheexisting investors in these funds,
and I continue to be proud of our
team in India for focusing on our
clients first,” Johnson said in a
statement. However, investors
complainthatthesameteamwas
responsible for investing money
in shady companies and illiquid
papers. The fund house has stopped redemptions and inflows
andthereisnocertaintyof investorsgettingbackthefullamount.
Asthisabruptclosureisanunprecedented step by an Indian
fund house, some investors are
demandingthatSebishouldlook
intothebooksof thecompany.In
a statement, Franklin Templeton
blamed the COVID-19 and lockdown for the drastic step.”
Sanjay Sapre, president,
Franklin Templeton India, said,
“The decision to wind up these
funds was an extremely difficult
one,butwebelieveitisnecessary
to protect value for our investors
and presented the only viable
means to secure an orderly reali-

JENNY JOHNSON

PRESIDENT & CEO,
FRANKLIN TEMPLETON
sationofportfolioassets.”“Weremain fully committed and
aligned with the interests of our
investors and aim to assist the
Trusteestofullyexitthemanaged
credit strategy funds at the best
possible value,” he said.
The company said details of
the winding up process will be
communicated to existing unitholdersof thefundsimpactedby
this decision at the earliest.
The funds will continue to
daily publish their net asset values and investors will not be
chargedanyinvestmentmanagement fee on these funds, going
forward.Unitsofthefundswillno
longer be available for purchases
and redemptions, post cut-off
time on April 23.
“Investors have no choice but
to wait so that liquidity gets back
to the lower end of the system as
and when the lockdown is over
and economic activities start,”
said Omkeshwar Singh, head—
RankMF, Samco Securities.

‘IT sector revenue growth
may hit decadal low’
The Indian IT sector is staring at a revenue growth sliding to a
decadal low of up to 2% and an impact on profitability owing to
narrowing of margins due to COVID-19, Crisil said

8%: Topline growth that the
banking, financial services and
insurance segment will deliver
for the industry on account of:
■ Rising share of digital
transactions
■ Presence of larger and longerterm maintenance contracts

$97 billion: Worth of Indian IT
sector, which is one of the
largest service exporters
28%: Share of industry
revenues accounted for
by the above-mentioned
segment

40 lakh: Number of jobs
supported by the sector, if
ITeS jobs are also included

Source: Crisil Ratings/PTI

NCLT to hear MCA plea on Delhi
Gymkhana Club ‘mismanagement’
AASHISHARYAN&
KARUNJITSINGH
NEWDELHI,APRIL24

AMIDLOCKDOWN,afreshpower
tussle between former and presentbureaucratsstartedinthenational capital on Friday as the
National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT) agreed to hear a petition
moved by the Ministry of
Corporate Affairs (MCA) alleging
“fraudulent and rampant mismanagement of affairs” at Delhi
Gymkhana Club.
The club’s 16-member governing body, headed by retired
Lieutenant General D R Soni, has
been given time till May 8 to respond to charges levelled by the
MCA.Theseniorcounselappearing for the club, meanwhile, told
the tribunal that they would not
accept any applications for new
membership until May 13, when
the case is scheduled to be next
heard by the NCLT.

The MCA had, earlier this
week,petitionedtheNCLTtosuspend the general committee of
the club with immediate effect,
and replace it with a central government-appointed administrator. The Ministry had, in its plea,
also said that the club should be
barredfromacceptingnewmembers and a new 15-member government-appointed committee
should manage the club.
Thenewpanelwouldalsoundertake a “restructuring” so that
the club “functions as per the
termsofitsmemorandumandarticlesofassociation”,theMCAhad
saidinitspetition,acopyofwhich
The Indian Express has seen.
Theentireissue,sourcesclose
to the matter said, is “an ego battle”betweenmembersoftheclub
andthoseseekingtobemembers.
“AregistrargeneraloftheMinistry
of Corporate Affairs was denied
membership because he refused
topaytheadditionalamountthat
was demanded by the club to

‘Govt finances to be under strain,
states can use FRBM escape clause’
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,APRIL24

STATING THAT the impact of the
COVID-19pandemicongovernmentfinanceswouldbesignificant,
the economic advisory council of
the15thFinanceCommission,afteritstwo-daymeeting,onFriday
noted that fiscal response to the
crisis has to be nuanced and it is
important“notonlytolookatthe
size of fiscal response but also
carefully at its design”.
The Commission’s Chairman,
NKSingh,saidstatesshouldinitiate the 0.5 per cent escape clause
forexpandingtheirrespectivefiscal limits and that borrowing directly from the Reserve Bank of
India is not the preferred option.
Thecouncilnotedthateconomic activity will be subdued and
therewillbealargeshortfallintax
revenues. Most of the growth estimates and revenue buoyancy
projections by the Commission
forFY21areunlikelytohold,Singh

“Quick and decisive action
was imperative to protect
the existing investors in
these funds, and I
continue to be proud of our
team in India for focusing
on our clients first”

TheCommission’s Chairman,
NK Singh, saidthere’sno
dispute thatstates’revenues
have shrunk. File
said, adding that there’s no dispute that states’ revenues have
shrunk and their share from the
central taxes would be lower.
States have the provisions for
escape clauses for expansion of
theirfiscallimitsto3.5percentof
GSDP from 3 per cent and they
will need to initiate the process,
hesaid.Headdedthatanyexpansionbeyondthatto,say,5percent
as demanded by states would re-

quire amendments to the states’
FRBM laws and permission from
theCentreunderArticle293(3)of
the Constitution.
On the issue of monetisation
ofdeficitbythegovernmentdirectly borrowing money from the
central bank, Singh said that
Section 5 of the FRBM Act allows
RBI to directly lend money to the
government under exceptional
circumstances. “Whether it shouldbeactedornotactedupon,or
would be the most preferred option, in my view, it’s not.”
The council suggestedspecial
focus on small scale enterprises
andNBFCs.Itnotedthatsmallenterpriseswerecash-starvedeven
priortotheonsetofCOVID-19.“As
theiractivitylevelsandcashflows
are affected, it is important that a
supportmechanismbedevisedto
help them overcome this problem,” a statement said.
“In order to avoid bankruptciesanddeepeningofNPAsinthe
financialsector,measuresshould
beappropriatelydesigned,”itsaid.

New Delhi

keep him on the waiting list. He
has got this petition filed,” senior
advocate Vikas Singh, appearing
for Delhi Gymkhana club, said,
without naming the bureaucrat.
SourcesintheMCA,however,
saidtheCentre’smovetotakeover
the management was in “public
interest”asinvestigationshadrevealedthat the membershipwas
accelerated only “for people
whose relatives were existing
members”, which was violation
oftheclub’sarticlesofassociation.
“The club has been under the
scanner for a long time now.
Investigationswereonsince2014.
There are violations in issues relatedtotheabilityofthecompany
totakedeposits.Wedidnot,however,findanytruthinallegationof
siphoningof funds,”anMCAofficial told The Indian Express. The
clubhasalsofloutedseveralother
provisions of the Companies Act,
including making false balance
sheets and conducted improper
audit, the MCA petition alleged.

BRIEFLY

Marketssnap
risingstreak

Mumbai:Stockmarketslost
their rising streak as the
Sensex fell 535.86 points to
31,327.22, while Nifty
dropped 159.50 points to
9,154.40. The rupee lost 40
paiseagainsttheUSdollarto
settle at 76.46. PTI

Oilheadsfor
weeklyslide
London: Oil prices rose
Friday, but were on course
for a third straight weekly
loss as output shutdowns
failed to keep pace with the
collapse in demand. Brent
crude was up 22 cents, or
1.03 per cent, at $21.55 at
1418 GMT, while US WTI
crude rose 46 cents, or 2.79
per cent, to $16.96 a barrel.
Both contracts traded
within a range of around $2
a barrel. REUTERS
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There'ssomuchatstake
financiallyforclubs.Butabove
allofthatthereishealth.”
Hugo Lloris
FRANCEANDTOTTENHAMHOTSPUR
GOALKEEPER

From sports field to pandemic zone
Supplying PPEtohospitalsandpolicemen,Meerut’ssports-goodsmakingunitshavejoinedthevirusbattle
NIHAL KOSHIE

A proxy war, piracy
allegations and takeover bid

Saudi Arabia’s sovereign fund’s potential takeover of Newcastle United
has run into troubled waters, with the proxy war between the Gulf
State and Qatar spilling over into the EPL, explains Mihir Vasavda

NEW DELHI, APRIL 24

THE TAKEOVER BID

VIVEK KOHLI, a sports goods manufacturer,
recently got calls from his doctor friends in
Meerut. They weren’t seeking table tennis
equipment, which his company Stag
International specialises in. Instead, the doctors requested Kohli to manufacture gowns,
masks, face shields and shoes for them.
Days later, Meerut commissioner Anita
Meshram reached out to Kohli and other
sportsgoodsmanufacturersinthecity,asking
if they could help meet the increasing demand for Personal Protective Equipment for
frontline workers battling the coronavirus
outbreak. Soon, another producer, VATS
Sports began production of PPEs with 40 per
centof itsworkforcetoensurethatsocialdistancing norms were followed.
Meerut,where85Covid-19caseswerereported as on April 23, is one of the hotspots
and has been sealed by the authorities. And
doingtheirbittohelpthecoronawarriorsare
companies from one of the world’s biggest
sportsgoodsmanufacturinghubs,whohave
shifted from making kits or sportswear for
athletestoproducing PPEforfrontlineworkers during the pandemic.
Kohli, the co-chairman of Stag
International—a major manufacturer of
table tennis equipment, who also sponsor
60 national teams across the world— said
they have sent their samples, some made
from ‘a type of fabric used for the lining of
kit bags’, to the Directorate of Industries in
Meerut, which has forwarded them to a
central agency for approval.
“We are making gowns, masks, face
shields and shoes as part of the PPE kits,”
Kohli said. “Initially, samples of what we
made had gone to the Uttar Pradesh medical board for approval and they asked us
for some very minor changes. This week,
the (final) samples have gone for approval.
I am sure it will be approved because top
doctors in Meerut have already used it and
are wearing it and we have done our tests.
Once it is approved, we can supply it in bigger volumes and at a reasonable price because this is a crisis and we need to protect
our doctors and frontline workers.”
Shortageof PPE,whichreducethechance

The Public Investment Fund, chaired by
Saudi crown prince Mohammed bin
Salman, is leading a group of investors to
complete a £300m takeover of Newcastle
United,whichiscurrentlyownedbyBritish
billionaire Mike Ashley. The deal, if completed, will make Saudi Arabia the latest
MiddleEasterninvestorinEuropeanfootball,afteranAbuDhabi-backedconsortium
took over Manchester City and Qatar’s
funding of Paris Saint-Germain.

QATARI INTERVENTION

Sports good manufacturers in Meerut have joined the Covid-19 economy. Stag has used a thicker and breathable version of
the fabric used as lining for kit bags for some of the PPEs made by them.
of frontlineworkersgettinginfected,hasbeen
reported from around the globe, including
India, since the outbreak of the pandemic.
“Thechronic,globalshortageof personalprotective equipment is one of the most urgent
threats to our collective ability to save lives,”
World Health Organisation director-general
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus has said.

Adapting fast

Apart from doctors, police personnel are
alsousingPPEmadeinthesportsgoodsmanufacturing facility in Meerut. The manufacturing wasn’t without its challenges and
manufactures like Stag had to adapt to the
need of the hour and experiment fast.
Water-resistant fabric used for making
tracksuits didn’t work for PPE. “Initially, I
tried with the tracksuit material but water
sprayed with pressure was going through.
Basically, PPE requirements state that it
should not penetrate. So we got another

fabric from our supplier, which is now being used for PPE,” Kohli said.
“It is a type of fabric used for the lining of
kit bags but the ones used for PPE is thicker,
someof itneedstobeof 120GSM(gramsper
square metre) thickness. India is a hot country and it is summer now so the fabric needs
to be breathable. At the same time, it needs
to be water-resistant. Some other people
madeitwithplastic,somemadeitwithraincoatmaterial. However, thatdoesnot work.”
Kohliaddedthatconstantfeedbackisbeing taken from doctors about the gowns to
ensure quality control.
Another popular brand, VATS Sports,
also based in Meerut, has begun production
of PPE. They have bagged a contract with
the Northern Railways. “For the last one
week, we are making gowns. They
(Northern Railways) are providing us with
the raw material. We have made about
1,500 gowns on machines used to make jer-

seys and track pants for various sports,”
Navneet Vats, partner of the sports goods
manufacturer said. “We will only be able to
slowly scale up production because we have
to take all precautions, maintain a high level
of hygiene and ensure everyone is protected
while producing PPE.”
VATS, Stag and Sanspareils Greenlands
(SG), the company which manufactures
cricket balls for Test matches in India, have
seen their revenues taking a hit because of
theongoinglockdown.Sportseventsarestill
months away and with a similar scenario all
overtheworld,exportshavegroundtoahalt.
“This used to be the peak season for us. The
IPL is usually held now, academies are open
and there are so many summer camps held
during this time of the year. There is a lot of
demand for all kinds of sports equipment.
However, this is a unique situation and we
have to do whatever we can to help control
the spread of coronavirus,” Vats said.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4101

A Qatari broadcast company, beIN Media
Group,istherightsholderforshowingthe
Premier League matches in the Middle
East.beIN’sthree-yearcontract,worth£500
million, is the EPL’s second-biggest overseasdealaccordingtoTheTimes.Earlierthis
week, the chief executive of the Dohabased group, Yousef al-Obaidly, has writtentotheleagueanditsmemberclubscalling for them to further investigate the
Newcastle deal and discouraging them
from allowing the deal to materialise.
Relationship between Saudi Arabia and
Qatar has been strained since 2017, when
the former led a regional boycott of Qatar,
accusing them of destabilizing the region.

‘COMMERCIAL RIGHTS THEFT’
BEIN has ‘accused Saudi Arabia of backing
a sophisticated piracy operation undermining its valuable television rights by siphoningoffitsbroadcastsignal,’according
toTheNewYorkTimes.TheBBC,quotingthe
letter, said Al-Obaidly accused the Saudi
governmentof the"facilitationof thenear
three-year theft of the Premier League's
commercialrights-andinturnyourclub's
commercial revenues - through its backing of the huge-scale beoutQ pirate service. It is no exaggeration to say that the futureeconomicmodeloffootballisatstake.”

PIRACY ACCUSATION

In September 2019, a report from brand
protection firm MarkMonitor – commissionedbyworldfootball’sgoverningbody

The club have maintained their “no
comment” status on all enquiries.
FIFA–foundlinksofthepiracyoperationto
SaudiArabia.TheNewYorkTimessaiditwas
‘thelargestoperationinsportshistory,with
the biggest athletic events around the
worldtargeted,mostofwhichweresoldto
beIN, the world’s largest buyer of sports
rights.’ It is alleged that beIN’s broadcasts
were transmitted via Arabsat – a regional
satellite operator in which Saudi Arabia is
thebiggestinvestor–andthebeINfeedwas
identified with a beoutQ logo. FIFA and
European football’s governing body UEFA
called for the beoutQ service to be shut
down, albeit without success. Arabsat, as
per the BBC, has ‘denied that beoutQ uses
its frequencies to broadcast illegally and
hasaccusedbeINofbeingbehinddefamationattemptsandmisleadingcampaigns.’

OWNERSHIP TEST

For the Newcastle deal to go through, the
investorswillfirsthavetopassthroughthe
“owners’ and directors’ test.” According to
TheFinancialTimes,thetestisa‘detailedassessmentofthefinancesandbusinessplan
of prospective buyers’, and the Premier
League officials ‘can block takeovers’. The
BBCreportedthatalthoughbeINisnotconsidering its partnership with the Premier
League at the moment, ‘the group did
threaten to pull its deal with Serie A over
the decision to stage the Italian Super Cup
in Saudi Arabia’.

DAY TODAY
ARIES(Mar21-Apr20)
This is a period which
favours freedom,
independence and
far-sighted
ambitions. There are also,
conveniently enough, a spate of
enjoyable planetary patterns
which encourages treats and
self-indulgence! My only words
of advice are to avoid risks,
emotional ones included, and
attend to demands from
children immediately.
TAURUS(Apr21-May21)
AllTaureanswhoare
movinghome,or
makingmajor
personalchanges,
deservecongratulationsforbeing
soutterlyintunewiththe
cosmos.Therestof youmustfind
waystoradicallysmartenupyour
domesticconditionsandimprove
yourfamilyrelationships.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Whatwaswrittenisenclosed(6)
4 Kind of bank one might find in a
wood (8)
9 A small adjustment required for
wool producers (6)
10 Saw, perhaps, but angry and
pretended not to see (5-3)
12 Point to a tree from the window
(4)
13 Finally dig in (5)
14 She takes me back to mother (4)
17 A company offer of a certain
kind? (4,8)
20 Maintains a connection with
what a fisherman does (5,3,4)
23 Offhand and breezy (4)
24 It may turn out fatally attractive
to wild ducks (5)
25 Fabric left in the weave (4)
28 Wild yarn strangely taken to
heart (8)
29 The doctor got up, looking surly
(6)
30 But he’s an odd sort to get
tanned (8)
31 Secret agent takes shelter
inside, being tired (6)

DOWN
1 Doesn’t push on, yet achieves
one’s end (5,3)
2 It didn’t take single boarders
(5,3)
3 New-made cheese (4)
5 Its recipient will have a lot on
his plate (5,7)
6 Too wrapped up in financial
solvency (4)
7 Toss a coin with me for profit
(6)
8 Understand butter may mean
increase in weight (3,3)
11 Enormous assets not declared?
(6,6)
15 What the film’s about (5)
16 Carries on fighting for pay (5)
18 Boring, unusual rites have
nothing on me (8)
19 The relay can be rough (8)
21 V-sign shows one is not in
agreement (6)
22 Become short of time and leave
the sketch unfinished (4,2)
26 District partly covered by car
each day (4)
27 Thin metal blade (4)

GEMINI(May22-June21)
By thetimetheSun
makesitsnext
importantalignment,
allthatneedstobe
saidshouldhavebeensaid.This
isnotimetostandonceremony,
andarelaxed andinformal
approachwillhelptoput
everyoneattheirease.Short
journeysmaybenecessary,so
don’tputthemoff untillater.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

CANCER(June 22-July23)
Yourfinancesdeserve
thetopprioritybutit
reallydoesn’tmatter
whetheryou’re
savingorspending.On balanceit
looksasif extravaganceisthe
favoured option,justaslongas
youdon’tobjecttopayingover
theodds.Whatyoureallyneedis
valueformoney.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Hethatlivesupon___willdie___.-BenjaminFranklin(4,...,7)

TVAEO

OOTHNP

SOHIT

DIIRFG

SUDOKU 4190

JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4189

SolutionsCrossword4100:Across:1Facet,4Riddled,8Run,9Lightningconductor,
10Mourner,11Nests,13Notice,15George,19Trinket,21Likeashot,23Obi,24
Sedated,25WellsFargo.Down:1Foreman,3Talon,4Regard,5Detente,6Lei,7Degas,
12Strikeoil,14Coolant,16Entails,17Etched,18Falls,20Intow,22Kid.

LEO(July24- Aug23)
Today’s lunar
alignments really do
give suitable pause
for thought. Your
planetary influences show
unrestrained emotion and
passion, and you will have to
respond in whatever way suits
you best. You might even have
to tell other people what they
want to hear.
VIRGO(Aug24-Sep23)
Although it looks as
if you may be trying
to keep something
secret, I don’t think
you’ll succeed, at least not just
yet. There are two ideal
ways to maximise today’s
planetary energies - get
involved in charitable
ventures, and pursue a
deepening mystery.

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
When the chips are
down you always do
your best. This is a
time to put yourself
out on behalf of others, so don’t
feel exploited. Stormy social
stars could provide a number
of unexpected encounters,
and a new, unusual, person
could be walking into
your life.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
There’s something
rather majestic
about some of
today’s celestial
events, although that doesn’t
mean you’re going to have an
easy ride. Your crisis
management skills could be in
great demand over the next
forty-eight hours, to
everybody’s benefit.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
Two regions of your
solar chart are now
highlighted,
emphasising longdistance travel and
adventurous activities on the
one hand, career and public
ambitions on the other. Where
these overlap, you will find
your greatest personal success.
It’s all rather enigmatic.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
The sheer length of
time you’ve been
pursuing your
current course is
now one of your greatest assets.
You could soon be moving to a
new level of personal
fulfilment and emotional
satisfaction. Plus, travel plans
may need checking, or
even revising.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
Today and
tomorrow see the
echoes of a series of
tough and
uncompromising planetary
aspects that have been
colouring your personal affairs
for some while. Now is the time
to separate ties and
associations which are to
continue, from those which
may be dropped.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
No doubt many of
you will be keeping
busy today but, one
by one, Pisceans have
been falling by the wayside and I
know that a good rest is now a
vital requirement. Old and
trusted friends make the best
companions, and a touch of
nostalgia will suit your mood.

SOLUTION: OVATE, HOIST, PHOTON, FRIGID
Answer: He that lives upon hope will die fasting. - Benjamin Franklin
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